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Another Awful Murder 
• Case In North Ireland

I As Hiram Sees HTHE CONFERENCE Election In St. John And 
WELL WORTH WHILE Madawaska June 10|

■

i

IN m SEESHiram,” sa i d the 
Times reporter to Mr.

A Week Later for the Provincial Contest in Kings out°touîyLake " 
County—Several Appointments Announced ; Miôw’êTthe^th 'Mong 
Leave of Absence for Judge Chandler—Hon. Dr. £’'e sh^eof convened 

j Hetherington Away for Health.

i

Four Catholics Dragged From Bed and Killed- 
Half of Village of Desertmartin, County Derry, 

! Put to Torch—Fighting and Fires in Belfast.
Mob Law and Execution in 

Georgia and Texas.

Youth of Sixteen Tortured by 
Fire Till He Names Ac
complice, Then Hung and 
Riddled with Bullets—Mur
der in One Case, Attack in 
Other.

Valedictory of Lloyd George, 
Today at Genoa.

with me, a swan greet- 
ed me with queenly re
serve, and the ducks 
were most

(Canadian Press.) x The voice of the wat-
! Fredericton, N. B., May 19—Premier Foster this afternoon an- er-fowl were the only 

,, , nounced the dates for the three by-elections to fill vacancies in the g^ng8| two girls in the
Sharp Answer from hreiictl Brunswick legislature. Polling will take place in St. John an shop, two women
Deleo-ate—Conference End- I Madawaska counties on Saturday, June 10, and in Kings county on with baby carriages, a 

® T„_. i 7 , man trudging along theed This Afternoon. S Aat the later date had been fixed in the case woman
of Kings county because of representations from that constituency, resting ” n a bench by 

(Canadian Press Cable.) where I the supporters of the government are meeting in convention the shore were the “^"““"keings
Genoa, May 19. — Premier Lloyd today to name a candidate f^om among several aspirants.____________ wondered^hv'more^opk had not left

George of Great Britain, in his valedic- Announcement of several appointments " , -, y,e streets behind and
tory speech to the Genoa conference to- was ^ made by the ..premier. T. M. T|liri|T|/ Tliff) climbed over the hill for an hour with
day, said the conference had gathered Gaynorj former mayor, was named as I 1111 ml V llAlM nature It was altogether refreshing and
"fine crops,”- namely, the meeting to be ljce magistrale of Chatham, and Her- I 11 f 11 I I " I || 11
held at The Hague, the non-aggression g Murray, a returned soldier, son I 11L.11 I I I M V Lfvhln was you
pact, and the reports of the finance, Qf Hon Robert Murray, former pro- When y
transport and economic commissions, vinoial secretary treasurer, was appoint- 
which he said alone justified the hold- ^ regjgtrar of probates for Northum- 
lng of the conference. berland County, his recommendations

These results must be incorporated includi one from the Q. W. V. A.
*nto living -practices, however the captajn j w. Carter of Salisbury, was 
premier said, in order to aid in restoring appojnted to fm the vacancy on the 

European vigor and prosperity. board of commissioners of the Jordan
Lloyd George received great ap- Memorial Hospital at River Glade made

plause when he arose to deliver his ad- vaC(mt b death of Hon. C. J.
dress. He was in fine form and good 0sman J /
humor. “We are now at the end of the Hofi Dr j y Hetherington, pro-
most remarkable conferen^ yincial secretary treasurer, has gone ho
the history of the world, he said. The Johns Hopk;ns Hospital in Balti- 
Genoa inference will forever be an in- for treatment, and Hon. C.
kpirlng landmark in the pathway of ^ w Robinson> of lands and
^He proposed resolutions of thanks to ", "treasurer "55? &

Premier Facta and Foreign tite crown in chancery. LaurierviUe, Q., May 19-Yesterday
Schanzer of Italy and paid glow^ ng J))hn g Martin m. L. A., for morning fire broke out on the roof of a
tributes to the hospitality of the Italian Nartbumberland> has been named as the : blacksmith shop owned by Mh Comtors
people- representative of New Brunswick on and spread rapidly, destroying part of
A Word to Russians. the Employment Service Council of Can- the prosperous village of LaurierviUe

. — , ada He is a labor member in the legis- Luckily, the wind blew In the right di-
He called attention to the bad effect : latu’re j rectj0n or the convent and the church

the -Russian memorandum had had on! Mr ' jugtice Chandler has been granted would probably have been destroyed,
the world, and he warned the Russians months leave of absence dating . Twenty-two houses were consumed and
that if they desired to win success at m Au_ust next . the families are today living in the con-
The Hague it would be better for them ^ re^nation 0f j Angevine as vent. .
not to enter eloquent presentations ot chairman of the board of trustees of AU telegraph and telephone wires
the doctrine of repudiation ot «tents. Hampton ConsoUdated School has put out of commision, the telephone ex-
Such a course was unwise, he remarked, acented change destroyed, as also was the resi-
when one wanted to borrow more money. Allotments of S1M00 to Grand Falls dence of Mayor Normand. Some say 

Europe, said the premier, was anxious, . QOQ to Sussex under the Housing the monetary loss will reach $200,000.
to help Russia, but Russia must ««Pt I Act approved. These tofns had LaurierviUe is in Megantic county, on
the code of honor which Europe had as previous aUotments. It is said there the old Grand Trunk Railway, about 
an inheritance from centuries of hard- £"ePman appiications from other places. forty eight miles out of Quebec. It was
working,, honest people. J _______ __ formerly known under the name of St.

The conference adjourned at a quar- _ TA Julie,
ter after one.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, May 19—Four men were dragged from their beds at 

Desertmartin, County Derry, early today, and murdered. Halt ot 
the village was burned. The men were Catholics.
---------------- - “ Serious in Belfast.

."Fine Crops” Gathered There 
Says the British Premier— 
Russian Complaint Brings

friendly.

PROPOSE 21 P. C. 
CUT10 MINERS

Belfast, May 19.—The terrorists be
gan their work again early today. Twe 
hours before the expiration of the cur
few period incendiary blazes were started
in several parts of the city, and before (-Canadian Press)
nine o’clock six buildings were on fire,; -, , ..
including the offices of a distillery. | Davisboro, Ga., May 19—Charles At- 

Soon after midnight armed men at-, kins, a negro, 16 years of age, one of 
tacked the barracks of the special con-, tf]e four taken Into custody yesterday in 
stables in Dock street, and a fierce con-,
flict ensued in which several of the at-, , , .
tackers were injured. It is reported, Elizabeth Kitchens, 20, was burned at 
that three motor cars were used to re- the stake last night.

the wounded. None of the con-1 The lynchjng OCCUrred at the scene
StDubIiZeMayJT9e-It is known that of the murder and followed an alleged 
Michael ’ Collins, Arthur Griffith and confession from the prisoner. He was 
Eamonn De Valera and Harry Boland,1 tortured over a slow fire for fifteen min- 
together with chiefs of the two army fac- , utes and then, shrieking with pain, was 
tions, conferred at the Mansion House questioned concerning his accomplishes, 
yesterday morning. Atkins was said to have implicated

London, Mafy 19.—A despatch to the another negro boy but to have exonerat- 
Press Association from Dublin says it is ed b;s own brother whose name had 
reported that the peace negotiations be- | been connected with the crime in 
tween Michael Collins and Eamonn De sj.aj 
Valera have collapsed, but that nothing 
authentic on the situation is available.

V

r

connection with the killing of Mrs.
Leaders Give Anthracite Men 

Point-blank Refusâtthere afore?” queried move
Hiram. . „ ,

«I forget,” said the reporter, whether 
or the year before. I Fifty Non-Union Operators 

Reach an Agreement With 
U. S. Secretary Hoover for 
Prevention of Profiteering 
While Strike is On.

it was last year
t*1‘‘Then to? rest o’ toe folkT'is jist like 

you," said Hiram. “If Heaven was over 
toe hill you wouldn’t climb—you’d want 
to stay with toe crowd an’ the dust an’ 
toe noise. An’ ylt you got toe greatest 
park in Ameriky waitin’ to do you 
good—right there over the hill—yes, sir.

» »
itynent made soon after his arrest. 
Members of the mob, comprising near

ly 2,000 people, then raised the body 
. again, fastened it to a pine tree withlUUTTrn AH nni chains and extinguished the fire.

Illlfl I I r It Hr Unr than 200 shots were fired into the char-
IVIM I I I l\ III I IUL red body following the boy’s 'death.

Following toe lynching of Atkins the
Hill I mnnnnrn flP m°b started out on a search for the
ill A I I IIIV NI IV LI I I IL j negro he had named his accomplise. Mrs. 
Vj U| I I II.|| 11.j! II III 'Kitchens who served as a rural mail 
I™ Ill—L. UmKJM Vvfc.1/ carrier was robbed and murdered early

yesterday morning about four miles 
”~I from here.

Finance Committee T™|.
Down Lancaster Resolution by Grimes county farmers swinging to

la tree near Planters ville yesterday.
---- Arrangement for Pay- Early was taken by officers on Monday

. n night when screams of a young white
ment tor X ermanent ^m“"igirl, aroused the neighborhood. He was

walks—A Question of Vot- : .ifSUÏ*
Power. inK parties and a sheriff’s posse were

® formed. Some of the searchers apparent
ly captured the negro last night and 
lynched him.

Prosperous Quebec Village 
Suffers Loss Which May 
Total $200,000.

(Canadian Press)
New York, May 19—Representatives 

of the anthracite coal operators have pro
posed that the miners accept wage re
ductions averaging twenty-one per cent. 
in settlement of the strike called on 

' April first. The offer has been refused 
point blank by leaders of the miners 
organization, headed by Phillip Murray, 
vice-president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, 

i Washington, May 19—Coal operators 
I whose mines provide the bulk of non
union and open shop coal being pro- 

" duced in spite of the bitimous strike

Davison Lumbar Property : “ "SSoÏÏm n".
and Ç. T. WMte HoWngs;,^^™^*,^^
Reported Sold—Something I dustry remain partially tied up.

r The committee also issued a call for
another and larger gathering of operators 
to ratify the plan and to bring the 
committee organization into being.

(Canadian Press) i„ brief the plan will require toe
Halifax N S., May 19—The timber creation of clearing house committees 

lands o^the Wison Lumber (X now i„ each producing coal d»tri£.madeup

% irsSf-Æ .S'h'SS, 2 ïsisassï
th? Royal Trust Co., today. The lands and thrt pnc« «“""ab^hington 
are situated In Lunenburg, Kings, n ^ t ffl obtain co-operation
napolis and Queens counties. the district committees. Mr.

Yesterday Messrs Madden Fales the meeting, which was
were in St. John and are reported to ha at”nded by more tban fifty operators,
completed toe purchase of all the C. T. WOuld be voluntary and
White, Ltd. land in Cumberland and t^t thc p,an WOm
New Brunswick. The purchasing price temporMT. ^ eonfarence ,ater> he, 
for both these large properties was no med that lt was «by no means certain 
made public, but it is said to be in the - sucb a tien will succeed, pointing 
vicinity of $2,000,000. . that tbe fifty operators in the.agree-

Hollingworth Whitney wiU, it is ex-1 ^ent though controUing a very great 
pected erect pulp mills in New Bruns- , _rt’r^jon 0f present soft coal produc- 
wiek and Nova Scotia. . ! yorli bad “to obtain the co-operation of

1,500 other operators. _____

E DEAL IN More

!

« IN N. B
were

Like $2,000,000.

A special meeting of the finance and 
of toe municipal!<WWOittee

council was held this morning to deal 
with two matters referred back to it 
at toe last meeting of the council. A 
provision for the loan of between $6,- 
000 and $6,000 to the Parish of Lancas
ter for the construction of permanent 
sidewalks, was passed, while a resolu
tion referring to the erection of founda
tions and fire-walls for the houses re
cently destroyed by fife Was thrown out.

The original motion regarding the 
sidewalks was that they be paid tor out 
of contingent account, provided that the 
government would give an undertaking 
that legislation authorizing a bond is
sue would be passed at the next ses
sion of the legislature.

Councillor Frink suggested that the 
highway board negotiate a loan and sub- Springhlll, N. S., May 19—(Canadian 
sequentiy present- a bill covering the Press)—The Scott conciliation board 
bond issue. reached the final stage of its_ tour of the

Councillor O’Brien agreed to this and ; coai mining districts of Nova Scotia, 
his motion that the parish be loaned $6,- ] when the members arrived here today 
000 to be repaid in two years with in- ! from Stellarton. The first session of 
terest was carried. | the board for the hearing of Cumberland

I county evidence will be held this after-

*e

.«RBEK’SA Spirited Incident.
M. Tchltcherln, i 

tster, created some surprise 
'dared that the Russia ndelegation was 
dissatisfied with the economic report be

lt was not broad and comprehen-

Sovlet min- 
when he de

ls!

IN NEXT WEEKcause
eive enough In tis political orientation to 
be useful. He said the attitude toward 
labor was narrow and unsatisfactory.
He urged the eight-hour day as funda
mental In all reconstruction work. He 
also objected likewise to the absence of 
Russia from the committee which dealt 
with labor problems.

When the Russian spokesman had
concluded, M. Colrat of the French dele- M „ 19 _ More than 150
gation quickly arose, amid scarcely sub- Ottawa, May , sjt
dued exclamations from toe spectators, guests were present at the Royal bociety 
who faresaw another conferenee sensa- I Luncheon in the Chateau Laurier yester- 
tion. I day when the prime minister and other

Referring to M. Tchicherin’s objection : y prominent Canadians were speaker»- 
to the Russians’ absence from toe com-1 politjcg literature and science was all 
mittee dealing with labor problems, M. represented by outstanding Canadian 
Colrat declared it was not true that the figures and the speeches, while limited to 
Russians had been excluded from that. four m;nutes each were of a very high 
•body. He added: “We felt that the OTder cf thought and oratory.
Russians came so rarely to the meetings ; gome 0f the speakers were Hon. Mac- 
that they were unqualified to share in ; Kenaie Klng> Sir William Schooling, Sir 
toe discussions. The head of the Russian Alexander MacPhail, Dr. W. C. Mur- 
delegation is little justified, considering president of toe University
the present economic condition of his Saskatchewan; Right Rev. Bishop 
country, to give lessons to other coun- | Roper_ Qf Ottawa; Mr. Justice Mignault 
tries.” ! of the Supreme Court of Canada; Hon.

The speaker sat down amid great ap- ; 'Thomas Chapis and Duncan Campbell 
plause. j Scott, the president.

As M. Tchitcherin showed no disposi- I Among those invited to seats at the 
tion to resume his argument, the eco- bead tabid were Dr. H. L. Stewart and 
Tiomic report whs adopted, with the un- ’ A g, MacKenzie. 
derstanding that reservations by certain | 

would be recorded in the min-.

Coal Inquiry Today at 
Springhill— D. H. Mac- 
Dougall Arrives from Mon
treal.

Big Men Made Good Use of 
the Time at Royal Society 
Luncheon in Ottawa.

Business Men Turn Eyes 
Elsewhere and Not Mind 
Central European Trade.

I/Ondon, May 19—(Canadian Press)—
Lord Beaverbrook who, was the principal 
guest at a London Commercial Club 
luncheon yesterday dwelt with the pres
ent commercial opportunities and said 
he had supreme confidence in the im
mediate future. The only impediment Ottawa, May 19—(By Canadian Press) j
in the way was the German bogeyman, __purther pleas for an embargo on the i
hut the truth was that Germany indus- export; 0f raw fish from Canada were | 
trlally was helpless because German beard yesterday before the fisheries com- ; 
finance had been smashed. mittee of the House of Commons. F. I

He phophesied that Germany’s mad Millard, a British Columbia ranner, 
period of inflation would end in a «-ash tended ’tbaj. American canners were can- 
which must involve repudiation of debts ^ and cauing them Brit-
before conditions in that country would ish Columbia Salmon, 
return to normal.

“Our public men,” continued Lord 
Beaverbrook, “are concerning themselves 
about the restoration of conditions in 
Central Europe while near at home over 
the Irish channel is a market buying 
from us $200,000,000 a year or more 
than ten times our sales to Germany.’’

The speaker urged business men to 
turn away from Central Europe to Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Australia, Can
ada, America and other foreign markets 
where British commerce and industry 
would prosper even though there was no 
real awakening in Central Europe.

BAN EXPORT OF
OUR RAW FISH LT. COL. OSBORNE 

10 E «TON 
COLLEGE BOM)

I

Proposed Fire-Walls.
noon.

There was considerable discussion over q h. MacDougall, vice president of 
the matter of the proposed fire-walls. | tbe ‘British Empire Steel Corporation, 
Councillor O’Brien said that the co6t j arrived here last night from Montreal, 
would be $8,000 to $10,000 and it was ; The board expects to go to Halifax 
proposed that a committee consisting of | gaturday night and on Monday afford 
the chairman of the finance committee, ; fina] opportunity for the miners and the 
the county secretary, toe county Irens-1 company to submit any evidence re- 
urer. Councillors O’Brien, Campbell, and maining 0ver. Chairman D’Arcy Scott 
Golding, and two of the property own-1 said be expected a finding would "be 
ers, Jeremiah Stout and J. J. Hennessey, ; reacbed next week, possibly Wednes- 
should be authorized to proceed with ex- | d or Thursday, 
cavation and erection of the foundations 
and fire-walls, the venture to b-i financed 
by the municipality and paid for by the 

ners, the payment to be spread over 
a period of years.

Councillor Campbell said tbit ilirre 
building law in toe district and

;con-

'

| Phelix and
Pherdinand Bliss Carman to Deliver the 

Alumni Oration at Next 
Year’s U. N. B. Encaenia.REPORTpowers

utes. owForeign Ministet Schanzer submitted 
to the meeting the project for The Hague 
meeting of experts and the text of the 
non-aggression agreement which would 
permit the discussion there with the 
Russians to take place in an atmosphere 
of mutual confidence and especially in 
the spirit of pacification which he said ! 
had inspired the Genoa conference.

“The torch of this conference must London, May 19—By a vote of twenty 
not be extingushed,” he declared. “Genoa four the committee of privileges of 
passes it on to The Hague.” the House of Lords decided today that

The conference ended at a quarter Lady Rhondda’s claim and petition to 
after one. . i sit in the House of Lords had “not been

Genoa, May 19.—The Genoa economic made out.” 
conference will come to a close today 
with a plenary meeting in San Giorgio CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
Palace after thirty-nine days of efforts
to solve Europe’s manifold problems. j Chicago, May 19—Opening: Wheat— 

The period since the convening of the May> $1.42; July, $1-25 7-8. Corn— May. 
congress on April 10 has been one of dis- 61 ju]y) 6414c. Oats—May, 373-4c.; 
appointment in many ways for Lloyd Julyj ggg-ic.
George, the British premier, and other 
enthusiastic supporters of the confer- j
ence, who hoped when they came here to economic situation
find that the Soviet government had «ber. 1 . ignorant, pre-
altered its economic policy sufficiently must b=
to make possible an agreement for the sumpt ^ overcome. Each na„
reconstruction of Russia which would adjust its industries, accord-
meet wfh approvai of France and nat^ral resources and markets,
the Lnited Stat R- The economic commission, he said,

But Lloyd George went to S convinced of the preponderating
Giorgio Palace today full of optimism was con duction must
f„r the outcome of the experts negotia- rote M th^rcstoration of Europe) and 
tions with the Russians at The Hague, lieyed one of tbe most efficacious 
an outgrowth of the present meeting. of restoring European equilibrium
He cannot an"ou"“ loned^hut^theV to would be to furnish tools and machinery 
Europe, as had been hoped, but there is woum oe educate them in the
the eight-months’ non-aggression part a q{ agriculture
gentlemen s agreement as yet unsigned, P stressed the great import-
but probably more effective than many of tl)e re3IuI:ions of his commission
signed documents. | concerning raw materials, which the na-
Economic Report. I tions showed over-anxiety to hold within

The report of toe economic commis- their own bordées to the detriment o 
.io?wfiito has been laboring fo, five «“Mffhre totems ,11.^ ^ ^

Tom?* reconstruction^of8 to? consent, “depends upon recognition of the treaties
presented by its chairman M Col- wh^ch u^0^6 P0?Ptbe commission, in 

rat, one of the French plenipotentiaries ^he majority had fav.
and under secretary of state in the êecdu6“nn|r^eadoption of mdst favored

“ FMnC^ra.b^d that one of the woridto nation "t, **£«*-" 

greatest afflictions wastheabsolute ” * M Colrat warned that, above all,
organization of production. The ’ must work assiduously and
S&EfS? 5K2SSK Z Z U it w- he restored.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 19—Lt.-Col. 

W. J. Osborne of this city, has been no- 
tifted of appointment to the advisory 
board of the Royal Military CoUege of 
Canada at Kingston, Ont. The next 
meeting of the board will take place at 

June 2 and 8. He will at-

PICKED SETTLERSIssued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. S t up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

was no
this resolution would be a protection to 
the whole community as well as saving 
the owners considerable in insurance 
premiums.

J. M. Donovan said that the necessity 
of some similar arrangement was realiz
ed in the parish of Simonds.

Commissioner Thornton expressed the 
opinion that the same ends could be 
reached if the parish would pass a build
ing by-law, embodying in it the propos
ed regulations. He was of the opinion 
that the extra cost of the fire-wall 
would be saved in the reducted prem-

L,
Kingston on 
tend. His appointment fills New Bruns
wick’s representation on the advisory

Colonel Osborne to an Ontario man 
but has lived in New Brunswick toe 
greater part of hto life. In 1882, he be
gan his connection with the military 
forces of Canada in the 15th Argyle 
Light Infantry at Belleville, Ont. After 
taking up 
he was

Western Man’s Proposal for 
Immigrants from Central 
Europe.

J

W1TFR WFPÇ ovtr^ih%^rm^nhgw?sIl H LI UllLLI U BOW centered in Michigan, and pressure 
11 * to highest over Cape Breton. Rain has

■ n n Trtlllll fallen from Ontario to the western por-
A U I* I I lUU N tion of the msriti“le provinces and foH N 11 J I III |l a considerable amount in most localities.
Il Us V1 I U II11 [n tbe west tbe Weather has been gen

erally fair.
Forecasts:

Winnipeg, May 19.—A proposal guar
anteeing to bring to western Canada 
within three years 400,000 settlers picked

Commissioner Bullock was of the opin- j from , among the Jwina6 in Central 
ion that the advance of the cost of the Galica and Bukowma, m Central
fire-wall, being a first mortgage against jEuro^, ha ^ JJJtteh.tertor,
the property would make it difflcut £r-Charie srt’shandr0i former membre 
the owners tp obtain a father loan for oy i-,risUtnre
construction. He though the best way °f sbindrU srtd that' Mr. Stewart 

for the owners to finance the com- &faTarab|y upon the idea, ex

pressing the opinion that examination 
of the immigrant should be made nearer 
toe point of departure than at the ter
mination of his journey.

j his residence in Fredericton, 
„c transferred to the 71st York
Regiment . In 1915, he was appointed 
major in the 55th Battalion, C. E. F.,

___ with that unit, later
being transferred to a C. M. R. unit in 
France, * J

iums.

Showers.Nicola, B. C., May 19—Heavy damage 
caused but no lives lost when a

and went overseas
Maritime—Fresh winds and moderatewas

veritable wall of water swept through iocai gaies east and south. Unsettled 
the little town of Nicola yesterday today and on Saturday with showers, 
morning, owing to the breaking of an ir- ; North Shore—Fresh to strong winds 
rigatien dam. ! fair today. Showers on Saturday.

All government road bridges in the New England—Cloudy tonight, prob- 
vicinity were swept out in the first mad abiy showers In Massachusetts, Saturday 
rush of the water and at least three partly cloudy, not much change in tem- 
small houses have been swept away. perature, strong south shifting to west

It is estimated the water rose thirty wlnds. 
feet in less than twenty minutes. Toronto, May 19—Temperatures:

France, where he served some time. 
After his return to Fredericton, he was 
promoted to the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel and was in command of the dis
trict discharge depot in this city.

Bliss Carman, poet, has expressed his 
deliver the alumni oration

l
was
plete project themselves.

The original motion was declared lost 
by the chairman, Councillor Wigmore. 
Bow Many Votes?

On a standing vote being taken Coun
cillors O’Brien, Golding, Campbell. Mc
Leod, Mosher and Anderson voted yea, 
and Councillors Bullock, Frink, Thorn
ton and the chairman, nay. A question 

to whether the city commis-

at the*encaenia of the University of New 
Brunswick of 1928. An invitation was 
extended to him this year but as his 
health was such that he had left New 
York for recuperation and his corre
spondence remained unanswered for a 
long time, he was unable to accept 
However, he did express a willingness 
tq give a reading of his poems at Thurs-
dacLC?r1ogether with hto cousin, 

Charles G. D. Roberts, also a wnter, re
ceived an honorary degree of LL.D., from 
the U N B in 1906. Both are grad
uates, ‘ Roberts of 1879 and Carman of 
1881.

LARGE SUM IN 
DEATH CLAIMS

PAID BY B. R. T.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday nightJOYCE WETHERED 

VICTORIOUS OVER
MISS G LEITCH

arose as
sioners had three votes in committee, the 

In council, but no decision was
Stations

Prince Rupert .... 88 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... *2 
Winnipeg .. /
White River .
Sault St. Marie .. 88 
Toronto

WM. OOOTE OF ULSTER Kingston
TO LECTURE IN CANADA Ottawa 

London, May 19—(Canadian Press)— Montreal 
A prominent Ulsterite, Wm. Coo.te, who Quebec 
sits in both toe Imperial and the ^or- • St. John, N. B. .. °» 
them Irish parliaments is leaving for a Halifax 
three months political lecture tour of St. Johns, Nfld .. 00
Canada. He will speak at July 12 de- Detroit ......... 6*
monstration in Toronto New ^ork

42 88
Toronto, May 19—In the last triennial 

period the sum of $28,269,865 was re
ceived by the brotherhood of railway 
trainmen, It was reported by G. A. King 
general secretary and treasurer, at yes
terday’s session of the triennal conven
tion. Funds on hand May 1 last ag
gregated $7,940,374.

During the period covered by the

j*—., sr, BFESœt 5 Si—r*“«Msa T T;
Lord and Lady Astor spent sometime Presbyterian Churehm ' b ^"’oto re report's also

“ rr,l,e«üsÿjss.- — •»■•••* ■

same as
arrived at and the chairman declared toe 
motion lost.

A special meeting of toe council wiU 
be called to pass a report on the mat
ter of the sidewalks.

42 56 42
88 86
48 74Sandwich, Eng., May 19—Miss Joyce 

Wethered, British amateur golf champ
ion, won the women’s open golf champ
ionship here today, defeating Miss Cecil 
Leitch, open title bolder, nine up and 
seven to play.

40
44 60 44
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40 54 38
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58 64
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58 66 58
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was 58 66 66
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k Classic In Walmmiî
At a Marcus Mark-Down

I

If you are a lover of the beautiful, this invites you to 
view a solid walnut dining suite of the Italian 
Renaissance period — marked $300 less than at 
Metropolitan connoisseurs’.

Find magnificence tempered with simplicity in 
china cabinet and buffet avoiding glass entirely, 
their panels graced instead with richly carved 
centrés touched in Roman gold, old rose and sap
phire.

Find the five chairs and armchair upholstered in blue 
leather, chastely carved, solid, convenient. Ex
tension table with cut corners." Find beauty and 
value ât

a

I

Open May Evenings30-36 Dock St.

CLOSING NIGHT 
OF Y. W. G A. DISPLAY

SUGGEST WOMAN 
LIQUOR INSPECTOR

The Imperial theatre was packed last 
night for the final appearance of the 
Y. W. C. A. girls in the gymnasium 
display and the applause given was 
most enthusiastic. One of the smallest 
of the children came forward and pre
sented a beautiful bouquet of flowers to 
Miss C. Littlefield, the physical direct
or, and Miss J. Pirie, the accompanist, 
was also given a beautiful bouquet. R. 
T. Hayes, M. P. P., in a short address, 
related some of the financial difficulties 
of the Y. W. 
had witnessed the display to support an 
organization which was doing such good 
work, in this one of the several depart
ments. The Girl Guides acted as ush
er* for the three performances and were 
most efficient. On Tuesday afternoon 
the St. Andrew’s and St. James’ troops 
of guides had charge; on Wednesday 
afternoon St. Paul’s troop, and last night 
the Rothesay Guides. Prominent citi- 

occupied the boxes last night and 
amongst these was a party representa
tive of thei local council of women.

The quarterly meeting of the County 
W. C. T. U. was held under the aus
pices of the ^airville Union in the Fair- 
ville Baptist church yesterday with Mrs. 
George Colweii, the county president, in 
the chair. Mrs. Mary Seymour led the 
devotions. Miss Cougle sang pleasing 
solos and was accompanied by Miss 
Katie Fox. It was decided to extend 
an invitation to Mrs. Asa Gordon to 
speak at the provincial convention. The 
hope was expressed that the girls and 
young women might be induced to be
come workers for temperance. The pro
hibitory law enforcement was spoken of 
and the possibility of having a woman 
inspector appointed was discussed. Mrs. 
Colwell referred to a recent address by 
Rev. II. A. Goodwin concerning the 
Maritime Home for Women and ex
pressed satisfaction in the establishment 
of this institution. Mrs. Arthur Long 
and Miss Ryan sang a duet that was 
much appreciated. Refreshments were 
served by the Fairville Union after the 
meeting and hearty thanks were ten
dered the singers, the hostesses and the 
members of the Baptist church.

C. A., and asked all who

zens

\
Use the Want Ad. Way

tà
y.

1

Four O’clock Fare
When the youngsters come romping in 

from school, don’t wait till they ask, offer 
them a thick buttered slice of Robinson's 
Butter-Nut Bread.

It contains the vitamines (rich in 
Fleischmann’s Yeast) and the other food 
elements they need to make their cheeks » 
rosy and round.

Butter-Nut Bread is wrapped to keep it 
fresh, sweet, and sanitary from our kitchens 
to your table.

i

• '

|

From Robinsons Kitchens

!>
■«I

*

housecleaning and Moving
GO HAND IN HAND

Rrightcn up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floors or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything in furniture 
and floor coverings to select from.

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
yard widths, at 65c per square 
yard.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
in floral and block designs, 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sizes and patterns to select from.

Best

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

BLINDS 1 BLINDS!
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.
1 CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex

clusive patterns, prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
x to Select From.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

'THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MAY 19,2
I DOMINION LODGE IN 

THREE ACT DRAMALOCAL NEWS OHO The Dominion Lodge of the I. O. G. 
T. staged a three act drama entitled 
“An old-fashioned mother,” last evening 
in the vestry of the Ludlow street Bap- 

! list church. The play was well pre
sented and the audience expressed its 
appreciation of the players’ efforts with 
hearty applause. The scene of the 
drt ma was laid in a farm house sitting- 
room, and the third act showed the re
turn of the prodigal son after several 
years’ absence from his home. The play 
showed the benefits of the careful re- 

I hearsing which the members of the cast 
■ had received. Those who took part in 
i the play were:—J. H. Pitt, T. B. Brown, 
! Frederick Duncan, R. Fleweliing, Frank 
! Merrill, Mrs. P. B. Brown, Mrs. B. L. 

Kirkpatrick, Miss Gladys Duncan, Miss 
Sarah Short, Miss L. Kirkpatrick and 
Miss R. Cronk. A special choir was 
composed of Mrs. McCain, Miss M. 
Crandall, Mrs. Armstrong, B. L. Kirk- 

] Patrick and George Kelly. The play was 
| staged for the purpose of raising funds 
in aid of the choir of the Ludlow street 

! Baptist church.

GOVERNMENT PRIMARY IN 
SIMON DS.

Friends and supporters of the Foster 
government in the Parish of Simonds, 

• with the exception of the Glen Falls 
district, will meet on Friday, the nine
teenth, at 8 p. m. at the Ben Lomond 
House for the purpose of electing dele
gates to a convention called for the pur
pose of selecting a candidate to contest 
St John county.

Optical
Service

This means more than the 
supplying and fitting of 

glasses. Of greatest importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success^ or failure 
of an attempt to make your 

useful and comfort-

27998—5—20 mere

Best quality Canadian print for 20 
cents a yard at Bassen’s, 14. 16, 18

5—20Charlotte.
eyes more 
able.Magazine prices down. All magazines 

have been reduced to cover price at 
Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte.

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence of the abil- 

• ity with which our examina
tions are mad-.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street-

28010—5—20

FLAGS.
Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club and 

Power Boat Club Bures make of best 
English wool, fast colors.—Atlantic 
Ship-Chkndlery, Limited, 8 and 10 Nel- 

28109—6—26 WILL INVESTIGATE 
SCREEN WEDDING

son street.

Great bargains in fishing tackle at the 
2 Barkers. Steel rods $1.10.

Los Angeles, May 18—The federal 
government through department of jus
tice agents will investigate the marriage 
of Rudolph Valentino, a screen actor, 
to Miss Winnifred Hudnut, of New 
York, at Mexicali, Mexico, it became 
known here today.

Valentina will be questioned here by 
federal officers, it was announced at the 
federal building, and an effort will be 
made to interrogate the bride as soon 
as she can be reached at some point be
tween here and New York, her reported 
destination, on a trip which began yes
terday.

LOCAL NEWSQuantity of stone, good for filling pur
poses, available free for the hauling on 
hospital grounds, facing City road."

27752-5-22

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 llorsfiêld 
street, right hand bell

EXTRA SUBURBAN TRAIN TO 
HAMPTON MAY 24TH.

To accommodate patrons on May 24th, 
the Canadian National Railways will 
nin an extra Suburban train between 
Saint John and Hampton, leaving Saint 
John 8.00 a. m. (Atlantic Time) and 
arrive at Hampton 9.00 a. m. Train 
will leave Hampton at 9.15 a. m. and ar
rive Saint John at 10.15 a. m.

Window blinds, any shade, for 75 
cents, at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte.

6—20
23—T.f.

Pantry sale by Girl Guides in Imper
ial Lobby Saturday morning, 10 o’clock.

28067—5—20

West End Improvement League meet
ing, Friday, 19th, 8 p .m., Curling Rink.

6-20

*5—24 Jewel Lodge rummage sale, Oddfel
lows’ Hall, West End, 4 p. m. Saturday, 
May 20. 28094-5-20

Dress voiles and ginghams from 25 
cents a yard at Bassen’s, 14* 16, 18 
Charlotte St.

I Eruptions
Are Usually Due 

I to Constipation
■ When you are constipat

ed, there is not enough ■
■ lubricant produced by I
■ your system to keep the ■ 
I food waste soft. Doctors
I prescribe Nujol because I
■ its action is so close to ■
■ i this natural lubricant.
■ Nujol is a lubricant—not
■ a medicine or laxative— ■
■ so cannot gripe. Try it ■
■ today.

5—20 VititrolaTom Brundage, 
28098-5-22

Dancing lessons. 
Phone 2896-11.

Curtain scrims .from 18 cents a yard, 
at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte.

6—20

RECITAL.
i Violin recital in. aid of the Free 
Kindergarten, by Mrs. T. J. Gunn, 
sisted by Miss Mooney, vocalist ; 
Bayard Currie, pianist, Friday, May 19, 
8 p. m., at St. Vincent’s auditorium. 
Tickets 50 cents. 28100-5-20

Fine looking suits for men, $9.95 and 
$12.95, at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte

5—20

l

as-

New console models 
priced from $145.00 up

V

St.

HUNT’S SALE New in design, but the same 
pre-eminent Victrola quality. 
The gracefulness of design 
evidences the craftmanship of 
master cabinet-makers. But 
combined with this are the 
indispensable knowledge and 
experience of nearly a quarter- 
century devoted to the intrica
cies of the sound-reproducing 
art. They embody the ex
clusive Victrola features which 
give the Victrola its leadership 
among musical instruments.

a
I $Hunt’s annual spring sale begins to

day, and tomorrow (Saturday) will be 
a big day for those who wish to take 
advantage of the wonderful values of
fered. Only a few of the sales prices 
were mentioned in our ad which ap
peared in yesterday’s papers and it will 
therefore pay you to see the window 
display and visit the store as soon 
possible, as some of the lines will soon 
be sold out. Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE ii i

buy as

5-19
1

DIANA SWEETS 
PEPPERMINT CHEWSFreshly

Roasted
Made and sold only at Diana Sweets 
Stores. We will have lots of them on 
Saturday, May 20th. Price 19 cents 
pound. 5—20

Victrola Model No. 300CHILD LAB0^30NSTI’rom0NAL 
19—The UnitedWashington, May 

States Supreme Court has declared the 
Federal Child 
stitutional. The case came to the su- 

court from the district court in
All Victrolas now reduced in priceLabor Law to be uncon-

Sold retail at
\

preme
North Carolina. Justice Taft delivered 
the opinion of the United States Su
preme Court.HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store
at all

“His Master’s Voice”
dealers

Diana Sweets Ice Cream
Guaranteed by any means the purest 
and best ice cream made in St. John. 
Made and sold only at the Diana Sweets 
Stores. 8------ 20

14 King Street.
i

■HIS MASTER'S Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited

BEWARE Of mr MOTH
* *

MA6EÈ fwSmeisSAfl
Would You Leave Your Pocketbook With 

$200.00 in It Lying Around?
Would You Ensure the Safety of Your Money 

by Banking It?
Then Why Not 

Ensure the Safety of Your 
Expensive Furs.

It’s self interest that prompts many of your 
friends and the same self interest should 
prompt you to have your furs cleaned, locked 
up and insured.

MAGEE’S
dry, scientific storage system guaran
tees to protect your furs against moths, 
fire, burglars, wear, tear and dust—all 
for 3 per cent, of the value.

We call for all city furs.
’Phone us today just as many are doing.

FOB SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Out-of-town furs are 
fully cared for the day 
we receive them. Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B.

J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records.

For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

R. W. HAWKER
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST ::: :

"HIS MASTER’S VOICE" RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.

POOR DOCUMENT
ii

Purify Your Blood
THIS SPRING TAKE HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA. THAT 

GOOD TONIC MEDICINE.

In nearly 50 years of use it has won the people’s 
confidence as pure, clean, safe and ‘wonderfully helpful.

All claims for Hood’s Sarsaparilla are backed up 
by many letters telling of relief in a multitude of cases 
of scrofula, eczema or salt rheum, psoriasis, blood- 
poisoning, catarrh and rheumatism, and of loss/ of 
appetite, that tired feeling, and low or run-down 
conditions common in the spring:

It originated in a physician’s prescription and is 
recommended and used by many physicians today. 
It purifies, builds up, “makes food taste good.’’ »

SPRING MEpiCINE. — "We
have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
In our family for years, as a 
spring medicine, and have al
ways found It beneficial." Miss 
Dorothea McDonald, 10 Buck
ingham Ave., Montreal, Que.

IT IS IDEAL.—"I have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and can 
say that it Is all it is advertised 
to be—an ideal spring medicine.
I can and do recommend it, es
pecially to all who suffer from 
sick headache. Miss C. W.
Fairweather, Moncton. N. B.

RUN DOWN.—"My brother 
became completely run-down,—

his blood was poor, whole sys
tem out of order. Hood's Sar
saparilla produced wonderful 
results, lu a short time. After 
using only three bottles, he was 
cured. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
certainly the best for a run
down system." Lena Banner, 
126 Sleeker St.. Toronto, Ont.

BLOOD AND STOMACH 
“I can recommend Hood’s Sar
saparilla for disorders of the 
stomach, and as an excellent 
blood purifier. As a spring med
icine w"fe never used anything 
else equal to it.” Ethel W. Hill. 
148, Argyle St., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
.PURIFIES. VITALIZES AND ENRICHES THE BLOOD.

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS
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Rich Cut Glass Week-End BuyersNewest Shapes, Exquisite in 
Design and Cutting.

Your inspection of the special 
showing now being made here is 
invited.

O. H. Warwick
78-82 KING STREET

?v i
Will find here an entirely new stock of Aquatite Gaber
dine Coats at $25 and $30—popular prices. The excel
lent qualities of these coats are known the world, over.

Desirable, and indispensable, Spring and Summer 
Topcoats, from $20 and $25 up.

Rubber proofed Raincoats being cleared at $3.75

up.
Spring Suits, 20th Century Brand and other good 

makes. The sincerest appreciation we have of the style 
and goodness of these is the way men and young 
have been buying them. The fabrics are. good, indeed 
most of them unusually so. The cut, tailoring and fit sur
pass all previous efforts—and we have handled some 
pretty good stuff. Priced, $25, $30 to $55.

Entirely new stock of Outing Trousers: White and 
Khaki duck; Grey flannels; fine quality serge; white and 
striped. Prices start at $2.50.

Neckwear and Shirts in entirely new effects ; summer 
Combinations, Braces, Garters, Belts, etc.

The Custom Tailoring Department is showing fine 
quality serges in blue and grey and >a splendid selection 
of fashionable light tweed suitings. It s reputation for 
fit and style is favorably known.

X
1

!

Co., Limited c\

1 !
men

YOU ARE INVITED
celebrate the opening of our new enlarged store at 9 Sydney 

Street (first store from Union.)
to help us

GRAND OPENING 
SALE and CELEBRATION

4 Beginning Today 4 
Until May 23 Days

k

Days
*

will celebrate the opening during the next few days.Gilmoors, 68 King St. FREE SOUVENIRS/

: with a dollar purchase we wffl 
give

/
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery FREE a Theatre Box of 

Metcalf’s Famous Chocolates.
Canadian Pacific Train Service 

Daylight Time
To the LadiesLOCAL NEWS Other Souvenirs with every purchase.■

At 12.01 a. m. Sunday, May 21st, all 
city clocks will be advanced one hour to 
conform with Daylight Time.

Ladies’ crepe de chene blouses, $1.98. This means that new daylight saving 
^-The Ideal Stores, West End. 8—30 time will be one hour faster than At- ;

_______ - 1 antic Standard and two hours faster ,
A nantry sale at Parlee Motor sales- than Eastern Standard Time; Canadian | 

v Main street, Saturday. Pacific trains are all operated under the

A Rubber Face Sponge or a Dur
ham Safety Razor with a Dollar 
Purchase.To the MenQuality Specials at Lowest 

Prices!
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES( painless^extoactiqn with a 50c purchase a Soap Baby 
or Bust.
To Boys—a Junior Baseball Bat 
with a Dollar Purchase.__________

To the KiddiesBenny Swim, who is in the jail at 
Woodstock, under sentence to be hanged 
for murdering Mrs. Henry Trenholm is 
is an abnormal condition. After the 
trail he developed violent symptoms and, 
collapsed. A few days 'ago he came to 
himself but he is now like a caged lion. 
On account of this fact a petition has 
been forwarded to the minister of jus
tice asking for the appointment of a 
commission to examine the man as to 
his mental condition, so that he may be 

institution for care, 
signed by many of the

Robertson’srooms, 28177-6-20 latter.
Effective May 22nd practically full 

Suburban Service will be re-established, 
times of trains adjusted to meet re
quirements account of daylight as 
follows :—

Arrivals—Suburbans from Welsford»

CANDY SALESPECIAL PRICES
ALCOHOL for Rubbing and

Bathing ................... 25c, 45c, 75c
WATER GLASS EGG PRE- 

19c, 3 for 50c

trtoîü^d, ^a‘yJd^The "deal Stores, 

West End. 6-20
BUTTERNUT CHOCOLATES, 

75c lb.2 Stores MARSCHINO CHERRIES—THE CONLON STUDIO.
Photo sale. AU styles of photographs 

reduced to half-price for ten d^ys, Ma^ 
16 to *o.

Cretonnes, pretty designs, 25c. yard-— 
Ideal Stores, 103 Union St., XVest

SERVER 79c >lb. 
39c lb.

6.45 a. m., 9.50 a. m., and 7.00 p. m., 
daily except Sunday, and on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays until July 1st 2.25 p .m.

Fredericton Train No. 106 leave Fred
ericton 4.10 a. m.,-arrive St. John 6.50

BUTTER puffs 
TOASTED MALLOS . :. 39c lb. 
WHITE’S HARD MIXTURE—

48c lb!

STERNO
13c, 2 for 25c 

FREE—A Sterno Stand or Stove 
with 6 tins.___________

We mace the BEST Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St
■phone 38 "

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.m. - . - Until 9 p. m. j

3 pkgs Rlnso new Washing Powder 25c |
Finest Shelled Walnuts, %s...........79c lb 1 ■
3 lbs Bermuda Onions ....................... 25c I
100 lb bag Dominion Gran. Sugar $6.00 : ■; 
100 lb bag Lan tic Gi -i. Sugar.... $6.20 ■
10 lb bag Lantic Gran. Sugar........... 70c ; ■
10 lbs Light Brown Lantic Sugar. 65c ,■ 
15 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00 , g
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar.............
Carnation Milk, large ...............
St. Charles Milk, large .........
Mayflower Milk..............................
Eagle Brand Milk.........................
2 qts. Small White Beans.........
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans.............
Czar Fat Back Pork................
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam. .
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade...
15 ot pkg Seeded Raisins................... 23c
1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 32c 
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder...........
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder
2 plugs Rosebud Tobacco........
2 plugs Derby Tobacco.............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .......................
3 tins Carnation Salmon...........
2 pkgs Dates ................................
6 rolls Toilet Paper .................
3 pkgs Upton’s jelly Powder.
3 pkgs Jello Jelly Powder...
3 tins Devilled Ham..,.............
2 Tumblers Jam.........................
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s.........
Green Gage Plums, 2s .............
Lombard Plums, 2s .................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...............
2 pkgs Lux......................................

QUALITY—PRICE-SERVICE

moved to a proper 
The petition 
prominent citizens of the town.

Twenty-five marchers and six ampu
tations” riding in an auto truck, left 
Hamilton on their 289 mile march to 
Ottawa yestering. They expect to meet 
3,000 others at Toronto. The army 
will sleep out doors and eat where the}

was
ALLEN’S TOFFEE ". 
SPECIAL CHOCOLATES—

a. m.
Departures for Welsford—7.15 a. m.,

3.15 p. m. and 8.20 p. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Fredericton Train No. 105 leaves same 
time as at present, 4.10 p. m.

On Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
July 1st, noon suburban at 11.20 a. m.

All other trains will arrive and depart 
on schedules effective April 30th.

Effective Sunday, June 4th, and on 
Sundays until further notice, new train 
service between St. John and Fredericton 
will be established, leaving St. John at 
8.10 a. m., arrive Fredericton 10.50 
returning leave Fredericton 8.20 p. m- 
arrive St. John *6.05 p. m.

To convert into Daylight Time add
two hours to times shown for each train. ; the dog, treated the injured paw

Suburban folders, summer service, will J put it in splints. The dog wagged his 
be available for distribution shortly. tail and went out.

6-23 ; Leslie says he found out the dog had 
the drug store before, but 

had sought it after, trying to stop an 
automobile.

The VACUUM BOTTLES ftEnd. Head Office. 
527 Main St 
'’Phone 683

49c lb.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Don't miss the opening day, Satur

ate ice-cream “patior^ corner" Coburg 
and Union. SpdU *£%**£&

28154-5-20

Cold TOILET GOODS
at sale prices

FIVER’S FACE POWDER, 89c 
PEAR’S SOAP .... 19c, 2 for 35c 
MARY GARDEN TALCUM, 39c 
POND’S CREAMS 
PEPSODENT ....
FORHAIfS ........... ^
CUTBX SETS...........50c and $1.00
CUTICURA SOAP ..........24?
DAGGETT and RAMSDELL’S 

COLD CREAM 15c, 35c, 50c, 79c

25c ! I Hot I
15c tin, ■
15c tin \ I
20c tin 1 24
25c tin I 
... 25c

48can.
gold bar-pin, 
those holding lucky coupons. Hours35c ■ HoursSpecials

..AT..

DYKEMANS

43cly displayed a large “First Aid” sign. As 
Leslie leaned over his counter, the dog : 
looked up wistfully and held his injured 

little higher. Leslie took in!

_. 18c lbLadles’ kid one strap Oxfords and 
wide buckle with rubber heel. Only 
33.76.—At The Ideal Stores, West Enel-

43cPint Size, $1.19 
BATHING CAPS

19c to $1.25
BATHING SHOES. .$1 and $1.90 
WATER WINGS.................

69c . 29c and 50c85c
65c

paw up a 
the situation at a glance and, taking up

andTHE RITZ.
Come, dance with me, tonight, at the 

Ritz. Good music. Good floor. 5-22

50c35c
. 35c GRAB £AGS, 50c.

Values $1.00 and Upwards, No Blank».
PAY YOU TO COME ANY ONE OF OUR FOUR BIG 

DAYS. ___________________________

.. 25c
25cfree to ladies, Saturday 

Cream Parlors, Palm ICarnations
night, at Ice _
Garden, comer Union and Cob^^6 5.22

. 25cnever seen IT WILL30c;
25c
25c34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

:

Every article guaranteed to be 
satisfactory, or money

R. Cougle and B. H. Crowley returned nlmr, lb sliced 32c
to the city yesterday from DaUas, Texas, Finest Flat Bacon,1b. slicea ->
where they represented Rockwood Lodge, Finest Flat Bacon, by the 8trlP '!r
No. 1361, at the Grand Lodge conven- ) 5 lbs Lantic Sugar................$!-UU
tion of the International Brotherhood of ^ qq ^ag Lantic Sugar. . .$6.23 
Railway Clerks held there recently. • 3 R)g prosting Sugar................25c

Use the Want Ad. Way! J
--------------------5 lb pail Pure Lard.

10 lb pail Pure Lard .
1 lb block Domestic Shorten-

25c;FRASERS CUT PAYSpecial for Saturday - P"PPe™i"t 
chews and peanut brittle, 19c. 25c

. Chatham, May 18—Notices have been
If you want to keep your hair in good ted at t|le Fraser Companies, Ltd., 

condition, be careful what you wash it pulp mill announcing a ten per cent cut
with. ! in wages.

Don t use prepared shampoos or - 
thing else that contains too much alk...i.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
Mulsifted cocoanut oil shampoo (which 
is pure and entirely greaseless) is much 
better than anything eise you can use for 
shampooing, as this can’t possibly injure 
the hair.

Simply put two or three teaspoonfuls 
of Mulsifted in a cup or glass with a little 
warm water, then moisten your hair 
with water and rub it in. It will make 
an abundance of rich, creamy lather, and 
cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly.
The lather rinses out easily, and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
excess oil. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and it leaves it fine and silky, 
bright, fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsifted cocoanut oil 
shampoo at all drug stores. It is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
last everyone in the faqiily for months.

A rtillerv Jerome avenue and Kings- Be sure you get Mulsifted. Beware of j 
Krid Road the Bronx. Castellano imitations. Look^or thf name Watkins
tormeriy was* a member of the battery, on the package. G,Uon On Apples ............................

battery "rooms,^he w J watching same HURT DOG SEEKS FIRST AID. ' ^ . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
of his former comrades cleaning tnei --------- Icmi? Sugar ..............................
equipment, preparatory to their encamp- Hit by Auto, He Goes Limping Into 1Q .fa& Lantic Granulated Sugar ..
ment at PeekskiU on June 2. Nearest Drug Store. t00 lb. bag Lantic Sugar .............

Frank Strtttmater, a private, of 708 --------- 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes ....
Union avenue, accidently ignited a Middletown, N. Y., May 19—Edsall & 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Tablets .... 
match by rubbing it on his teeth. He Billings run a drug store here, Leslie 3 L s- sfaerriff’s Jelly Powder ....
became excited and threw the flaming Edsall takes care of the prescription end 3 jeu0 ...............................
match into a pan of kerosine. As flames of the store. His end was vacant and 3 Qarb>s Gelatine ..................
shot up from the pan Strittmater picked he was watching the line of customers 4 ^ Sherriff’s or St. Williams
up the pan and started on a run with it at the soda counter and the novelty j Marmalade ...
for the concrete armory floor. Castel- Bhow-cases when, he saw a dog sneak 4 lb gblss Pure
lano was in his path. Strittmater fell [n alongside a patron. “Queer dog,” Strawberry Jam ............................
and the burning fluid spattered over ; Leslie thought. “Doesn’t seem to be-1 4 jb. tin Pure Raspberry or
Castellano. He rand around the armory ]ong to the customer—seems to be by. Strawberry Jam ............................
floor several times, members of the bat- I himself.” Then he noticed that the dog 4 [b- tin Black Current Jam...........

Eventually he was walking on three legs and holding 2 jbi. Bulk Cocoa ................................
and the flames were the fourth paw. 1 3 lbs. Split Peas

While Leslie watched the dog hopped 3 jbi< Farina . 
along on three Tegs, passing all the eus- 3 lbs. Graham Flour 
tamers, until he came to the prescription 5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
department, where Leslie has prominent- j 3 lbs. Choice Rice ..

1 J-2 bbL bag Choicest Potatoes .. $1.10 
Choicest White Potatoes, per pk...

98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.75 gfy! ! ! ! ! !
24 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $1-25 Canadian H. P. White Beans
10 lbs LANTIC SUGAR ................. 70c praches, 2 lb. tins .................
ïti)cVTàmLLXD VAÏNiriï & »

3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c Seedless Raisens .................
_ITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS - ■ ■ • 59c 4 t^ Sardines
2 lfc pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES.. 40c 2 tfM Finnan Haddie ............... —.
_ COOKING FIGS................. .. 25c 3 pbgs. Pearline ................... ............
EXCELSIOR DATES.................15c pkg 2 tins Old Dutch ................................Î5c hot PREPARED MUSTARD 10c | ^ Babbitt’s ....................................
LARGE SWEET ORANGES 35c dot. 6 bars Surprise or Gold Soap ....
2 cans PINK SALMON..................... 25c ^ bars Lennox Soap ..........................JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW- ^ p. Sauce ..........................................

DER .......................................... 30c 030 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .............
Large pkg TILLSON’S OATS . 25c Clover Tea ...............................
KING COLE or RED ROSE TEA qg ifc. bags 5 Crown, Five Roses,

50c lb * cwun of the West’ Robinhood 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA ......... 39c lb Our Chief Flour

M. A. MALONE
•PHONE M. 2913 or Our Chief Flour 

_ ! 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour

..25c
Gardens. 25c

30cThe sale of afternoon and street 
dresses at the London House, which be
gan today, will, on account of the wet 

be continued tomorrow and

19c | 
17c
25c

weather, . , . _
Monday.—F. W. Daniel & Co. 22c

At the Diana Sweets.
Next to the Marr Millinery Co., Limited, 
to-morrow, Saturday, one pound pack
age of assorted chocolates 39 centsjier 
pound.

18c 9 Sydney StreetRobertson’s54c
87c

bsonx
$1.70

Forestell's 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cnr. WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

18cBoy, Former Member of Field Artillery, 
Dies After Pecular Accident

doubt, be maintained if the shippers are 
careful to comply with the terms of 
their contracts with buyers and ship 
only the qualities ordered.

ing Flaxseed Exports.3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 5 3c 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 85c
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ................................................
4 lb glass Pure Orange Mar

malade ..........................................
4 lbs Pure Fruit Jam...............
2 lbs Best Layer Figs...............
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe

Tea.............................................
1 qt bottle Finest Tomato Cat-

-n,- direct imports of flaxseed by 
145,800 cwt., ofYork, May 19—Charles Castel- 

old, of 689 East 188th
Ireland last year were 
which Holland exported 41,100 cwt., 
Canada 62,600, Argentina 45,300, and 
other countries 6,700 cwt. Canadian 
flaxseed has a high reputation in the 
Irish market, which reputation will, no

New
65clano, 18 Fears 

street, the Bronx, died in Fordham Hos- 
burns suffered in a peculiar 

of the 258th Field Use the Want Ad. Waypital from 
manner at the armory Use the Want Ad. Way

.40

The 2 Barkers Limited$1.12
25
23

29c25 sup -
•70 3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c 
23 1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Pow

der ...............................................
<25 1 lb tin Magic B. Powder. . . 35c
*25 2 pkgs KelloggCorn Hakes 22c Being the largest and best grocery in St. John, we Barker's.

6 rolls Toilet Paper................25c satisfaction with honest weight Save money by trading a
2 tins Carnation Salmon ... 25c 
2 tins Com . . . •

.89 2 cans Tomatoes 
•89 2 cans Peas . . •
•25 2

$650 ’Phone M. 642 
,’Phone M. 1630100 Princess Street - -

65 Prince Edward Street
32c25

always give the lowest prices and guarantee

Raspberr^ or
TEA and COFFEESUGAR

100 lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $5.95 
16 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00
3 lbs Frosting Sugar.......................  23c
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar

$1.00 FLOUR

98 lb bag Cornmeal ........................... j},’|
98 lb bag Cracked Com..................... $>-75
98 lb bag Bran ...........
98 lb bag Middlings .
98 lb bag Fred Flour ................... ,..>s.uu

LARD and SHORTENING
} lb block Pure Lard.............
3 lb tin Pure Lard...............
5 lb tin Pure Lard.........v-

20 lb pall Pure Lard .............
1 lb block Shortening.............
3 lb pail Shortening .............
5 lb pail Shortening ...........

20 lb pail Shortening ............

29c $1153 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.........45e
1 lb Lipton’s Tea .................................. 50e

Choice Fresh Ground Coffee.. 35c 
1 lb Chase fit Sanborne’s best Coffee 55c. 
1 lb can Coffee .............

29c
/ 31c

_ cans Golden Wax Beans. . 35c 
lfc Fancy Pineapple, a tin.....
25 Extra large tin of California

Peaches.......................................
125 Gallon can Apples.....................

finest Blueberries, a tin... . 1 6c 
Bordeau Walnuts, lb. 69c 

18c

1 lb23chim.tery pursuing
fell unconscious, _
extinguished with blankets The young 

removed to Fordham Hospital

35c _____ 45cAMl Orange Mar-16 oe jar Libby’s 
malade ........

16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam 
16 oz jar Pure Red Currant Jam.. 20c
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 25c
16 oz jar Pure Raspberry Jam........  25c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam........
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 59c 
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 69c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam........

$1.85 ure
41cman was 

by Dr. Goldstein.
20c..25 $1.89 SOAP and CLEANSERS 

6 cakes Gold or P. G. Naptha —... 42a
4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap.........
3 cakes Palmolive Soap
6 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder..... 42c 
3 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder
2 bottles Liquid Ammonia------
Lux, per pkg., only .....................
7 cakes Castile Soap.....................
2 boxes Blueing for ............................ .. 6=

23c Stickiest Dry Paste, per pkg----------25c
Smoky City Cleaner .......................

35C 6 cakes Laundry Soap .................

PICKLES and SAUCES 
24 ox bottle Mustard or Plain PtdUba 25c 

33. 2 tumblers Prepared Mustard 
24* 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
05c 1 quart bottle Tomato Sauce .

Lea 8c Perrin’s Sauce...............
J5c 12 oz bettis Tomato Catsup.

20c45c
SCRATCHED BY DIAMONDS. 15c

25ct- meat
1 lb Clear Fat Pork
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans. ... 3jc
3 lbs Rice.......................................25c
4 lbs Farina . •
3 lbs Split Peas 
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal. . 25c 
16 oz pkg New Currants. . . 20c 
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg. . 17c
3 lbs Bermuda Onions 
2 lbs Finest Bulk Cocoa 
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c
2 Tumblers Jam........................... ...
Carnation Milk (large) a tin 1 5c 
Red Rose. King Cole and Sa

lad a Tea, lb................................
Half-bbl. bag Best White Po-

05A skin irritation, said to have been 
caused by diamonds he had sewn in his 
underwear brought Garbarino Bendetto 
of 13410 Jamaica avenue, Jamaica, into 
the jurisdiction of- the customs depart
ment at New York. He was a passeng- 

the Dante Alighiero from Italy

. J7c 49c03 50c 25c09 85c ... 25a09 .;..$3.25 
......... I fee

10c05 80c25c 25c50 45c25c- .18 MISCELLANEOUS
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..t.....................
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom, only...
2 cans Brown’s Clams .............— • ■
Whiting, per lb, only.......... ............
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder........  25c
2 bottles Furniture Polish, only... 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen....
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ................................
3 pkgs Corn Flakes ....................... .. -
Choice Fancy Mixed Ceiez, per lb. 20e 
Cream Soda Biscuits, per lo..
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
3 lbs Small Prunes for ........
Fiddle-head Greens, per peck
7 lbs Bermuda Onions for .
2 pkgs Matches, Eddy’s, large pkgs Zli
2 cz. bottle of Extract .................. . >yc
Best New Canadian Cheese, per lb. 71c 
16 oz pkg Macaroni for 
2 pkgs Macaroni for ...
Puffed Rice} per pkg ..
Puffed Wheat, per pkg.

80c25Üîid his discomfort attracted the atten
tion of customs inspectors.

searched" Bendetto, and said

LI 25a25 . 45o 25c252 lbs
they found a pair of diamond earrings, 
valued at $500, several gold rings, and 

unset diamonds. The gems

25 4eBUTTER and PORK
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb..................
2 lbs Creamery Butter, blocks.... 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb-
J lb block. Swift’s Margarine...........
Best Flat Bacon, per lb, only.........
Picnic Hams, per lb. . . . . ..................
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.................
Bean Pork, per lb- .,..........................

25c25
25c.48 . 25cwere 25c25some

25cseised. .35
29c.40

25c . 35c.45
J9a

23cbetter than hard coal
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, Is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light takes 
je,, to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove toft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know It by the above 
characteristics. °

$4.75 FRUIT
Evaporated Banane», pee pafktge.. 15c
Large Package Dates .......
Choice Layer Figs, 2 lbs far 
Choice Large Lemnos, tier dessn.... zoc
Bananas, per dozao, aoly.................
Choice Navel Oranges, per doser. .. 39c 
Choice Cooking Apples, per pews.
Finest White Potatoes, par pec£!..

50c 2$c
25c

19c50c$1.25 $1. CANDY
Reg. 50c. Chocolates, per lb, only.. z5c
Peanut Brittle, per lb- .. ------------- <“c
Cocoanut Snowflake, per lb..
Chocolate Fudge, per lb..........
Burnt Almonds, per lb..........
Dipped Cherries, per lb..........
Maple Walnuts, per lb.................

Orders delivered promptly in City, West Side, Fairville. East St. John and Glen Fall»

36c516 MAIN ST. tatoes .................. . •
24 lb bag Our Chief.

We Carry a Full Line of Meats and Fish 98 lb bag Our Chief
at Both Our Stores. \ye recommend and guarantee

SmRES OPEN EVENINGS.

Corner Rockland Road and Millidge St. Goods delivered to all parts of 
Phones—Main 4167, Main «68 the city. East St John, Glen Falls. 

Gomer 4565 Carleton and Fairville.

$1.15 $1.
75c$4.75 25c 15c20cTry it Once—Use » Always

Yarmouth Eranmy Mr
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

25c6O0 35s... làe 
... 15s60c 18c

____ 50c

ir /
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MARITIME PROVINCES’ LEADING LEATHER HOUSE
1

Wardrobe
TrunksT|

are reilly the only kind to use. 
They keep the clothes fresh and 
neat; save pressing and laundry 
bills, and are a constant source of 
satisfaction and mental comfort 
They are worth more than they 
cost, and. easily pay for them
selves.

We have several styles, which 
we are offering at very low prices.

Ikl

!

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq IN
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Use Cocoanut Oil 
For Washing Hair
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y THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY \9t TfZl4
1

! A SONG OF TOMORROW.

Is the past dead and gone? Then forget 
It!

Why scourge your soul sick with re
morse?

If defeat was your lot, end you met It,
Fight on, while you’ve courage and 

force.
Let no vain regrets ever batmt you.

Save your tears till you’ve good cause 
to we^>.

If the past comes to harry and taunt 
you,

Forget it, and dig Its grave deep I

gfe gaaegtag tfaaats <mft jgtor i
err. john, n. b, may xa, lean. ,

i
1834-May 19-1923 
Our 8811i Birthday

5=

1 Ltd., s cotupanv incorporated under tna joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephone*—Private ezchang* «more ting ail departments, Mein 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered 'ey carrier, $LOO pet year; by mail, $3,00 per 

year In Canada- By watt to Verted Statya 15 00 per year. f
The Time* hat the largest circulation in tite Maritime Provinces.
Spade: Advertising Representatives—NSW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Aver—CHICAGO^ & h Power, Manager, Aseoototioo Bldg. 
iCTudfa Bwraau oi Ciroui.tj'on audits tee circulation of The Xyontag Times. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the tw1hght h£ue

I Of memories bitter or strange or dear,
'AFTER GENOA, THB HAGUE. inipeg has low rates, electric light and j ““gte£j plac^i^ th™ Now'and

theatres; but especially If he is taking i Here.
hit family with him half wav round the Shake off the old a* you might a thoeg;

Take up the task of the untried new.

»

« t

Nova Scotia Government will 
Appoint One—The Matter ; 
Discussed.

busi-In announcing the 88th Anniversary of the establishment of
take this opportunity of thanking our customer» for the patronage

Our business has been built up by

our

ness we
accorded us in the years that are past, 
selling "good hardware at moderate prices, but we realize that our success is 
but the reflection and the result of the good-will of our customers and

(Halifax Echo.)
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, I. C. Stewart, 

A. T. Smith and J. J. Leydon—the two 
latter representing the D. A. R. and C. 
N. R. Railways—were present on in
vitation at the regular weekly meeting 
of the council of the Board of Trade 
yesterday afternoon, Gavin L. Stairs, 
president, in the chair. The president 
outlined the work of the committee 
named by the council to place before the 
local government the importance of 
making known the tourist facilities of 
the province and asked that a commis
sion be named to report on the best ways 
and means of handling the matter. Pre
mier Murray had favorably received the 
committee and promised a commission 
would be named at an early date, and 
ha* since placed the matter in Hon. E. 
H. Armstrong’s hands. Mr. Stairs then 
called on Mr. Armstrong to make a few 
remarks.

Mr. Armstrong stated he realized the 
advantages we had to the tourist and 
favored the appointment of a commis
sion to look Into and report on the mat
ters in connection with the large amount 
of business that could be obtained from 
this source, instancing the large amounts 
spent elsewhere where perhaps the at
tractions were not as good as those we 
have to offer. He wished to have the 
opinion of the members of the council 
of the Board of Trade, "how best to pro
ceed in the matter, and stated the gov
ernment was willing to carry out the de
sires of the committee of the board in 
connection with appointments.

I. C. Stewart, who has made a study 
of the matter and has published a num
ber of splendid article* in the “Mari
time Merchant,” was next called upon. 
Mr. Stewart considered the matter one 
for the\ government to take up.
Boards of Trade throughout the coun
try, while doipg good work, were not in 
possession of money required to do it 
adequately, and the whole question was 
one that needed the opinion and advice 
of those who ar^ willing to study it and 
assist the government, where he con
sidered the responsibility was laid. He 
advocated Mr, Armstrong as chairman of 
the commission, and that 
work could be carried out under the 
direction of one of the departments of 
the government.

D. Macgillivray considered the ques
tion an important one and should be 
studied from all points. The hotel ques
tion throughout the province was one 
that needed careful study—some of the 
most beautiful points, especially attrac
tive to tourist from inland, were with
out adequate accommodation and re
garded our field for advertising activity 
was in the inland provinces of Canada. 
Several others spoke on the Importance 
of the question and the large amount of 
revenue to be derived from it if taken 
hold of in a thorough manner.

The president thanked the visitors 
for being present, and subsequently the 
matter was placed; in the hands of the 
tourist committee; of which G. Fred 
Pearson is chairnian.

friends, whom, we like to feel, in a broad sense are our partners.The Genoa conference has not beeu a
failure. In oonfronting Europe arul the y ^ wi„ ile mueh more interestedi , ,
world with the actual situation and" the lh(, assi|rance of the government that!™6 e" w“orld KSX
difficulties lying In the path of eopuoimc efforts wiu be appreciated> and that! 4 1 wo d u y u
restoration it has performed a «eat and h(, an(| Wj femi]y wjn be plBced in a ;
needed task- In bringing together the m(>deretttly safe position. The emigra- :Let the past in its dreams be forgotten;
representatives of the powers, timi'.ldbig tion oflce, of the vari'ous Dominions ! The-; SCTVed wel1 enouBh for tl,dr
Russia and Germany, to talk face to shouW be sUffed with men who are con-jBj,t now*they are threadbare mid rotten, 
face and get each others point of dew, versal,j with the actual conditions of ! So scrap them and cast them away.
* has performed another iiect«ssry serv- wb;cb tbey spea)j. We understand that j What’s done cannot hamper and bind
icu. In malting a truce for eight monJis some forra 0f imperial settlement la 
«d arranging meanwhile for another to be brought th(! government
conference at The Hague it has, very shortly. We can only hope that 
given assurance that the nations desire sometlling materisl will result, for on
to compose their differences in * friendly djuons ^ they are now are far from 

' way, if they can but arrive at a basis brjgbt”
of agreement acceptable to all. The There is a suggestion for provincial 
renewal of the conference at The Hague ^ wc;j a3 federaj departments of immi- 
gives rise to the hope that the United gration jn y,e remark that “the offices of 
States may come to a better understand- tbe var;QUS Dominions should be staffed 
iqg of the need of American participa- wdb m(.n wbo are conversant with the 
tion in discussions tbe outcome of which

We shall strive to continue to deserve your esteemed patronage with 
meritorious good» and courteous treatment.

V
5

to do.
4

11-17McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 3540 King St.

you;
Old worlds must be traded for new'. 

Leave yesterday’s worries behind you, 
For tomorrow is waiting for you I 
—Ted Olson, in Forbes Magazine (N.

Y.)

LIGHTER VEIN.
When little Percival arrived at school 

on the opening day, he carried the fol
lowing note to the teacher:—

“Dear Teacher,—Our sweet little Per
cival is a very delicate, nervous child, 
and if he is naughty—and he is likely to 
be naughty at times—just punish the 
boy next to him, and that wil) frighten 
him so he’ll be good.”

actual conditions of which they speak,” 
The proposed action of the Dominion 

government to obviate the necessity of 
sending back immigrants who come with
out assurance of their abiliy to pass 
the tests is desirable, but there must 
also be weÜTclirected effort to get those 
who are of the desired type, and this 
must be made by the federal and pro
vincial immigration departments.

must vitally affect American Interests 
' In the future ; for there can be no more 
Isolation without a resulting penalty. 
If it were true that there are always 
•elfish interests seeking advantage in 
such conferences, there would he all the 
more reason why the nations which re
gard themselves as unselfish should make 
their influence felt. International good
will and human progress cannot flourish 
in an atmosphere of aloofness and sus
picion. There must be 6 basis of inter
course which will encourage more and 
more friendly relations, and the economic 
restoration of Europe Is the great task 
now essential to renewed

Tbe Simple Life;
First Cannibal—Our chief has hay 

fever.
Second Cannibal—What brought it

on?
First Cannibal—He ate a grass widow. 

—Journal American Medical Associa
tion.

The Right Adjective.
“Blanche is a striking girl.”
“What’s striking about her?”
“She pounds the typewriter by day and 

the piano at night.”—Boston Transcript.

The
The New York Evening Post says:— 

“There are just two objections to the 
McCumber-Fordney tariff measure; it is 
based upon no scientific principle and 

prosperity on j ;tg individual schedules won’t bear analy- 
both sides of the Atlantic. Tbe Genoa | sis » The Chicago Tribune, a tepubll- 
eonference has not failed. It has been can paper> sayS;_-Every hour’s study 
the first step in a progressive move- > the hill, even by a lay man, teveals 
ment. Mr. Lloyd George, whose per-, some point of such remarkable possibili- 
sonality so greatly impressed the con
ference, has no cause to He depressed

IFIT THE FOOT Si/Well Provided For.
“Do you have mice in your house, 

Parker?” asked Wicks.
“Yes—yot ot- ’em,” haid Parker. 
“What on earth do you do for them? 

I am bothered to death with them at 
house.”

and the occasion■
»finally tbe

OXFORDS ! A woman is always correctly shod when her 
Oxfords are correctly fashioned. And when they fit as only 
properly made Oxfords can fit-;—no shoes are more dressy, 
restful and really delightful.

We have over a score of the moat delightful Oxford mod
els in tan, brown, black and patent leathers—ready and wait
ing to be shown.

my
“What" do I do for ’em?” said Parker. 

“Why I do everything for them—prev 
vide ’em with a home, plenty to eat, and 
so forth. What more can they expect?”

ties for evil and injustice as to cast 
doubt upon the value of the bill ns a 
whole."

I
over the outcome, however sanguine of 
larger result* hi* hppes may have been. 

^After Genoa, The Hague.

The New York Evening Post 
says again:—“On one side stand Repre
sentative Fiordney and Senator McCmn- 

\ her and their associates, who have act
ed upon the principle of jacking up tte 
rates and trusting to the beneficiaries 
of those rates to exercise gentlemanly re
straint and not avail themselves of them 
unduly. On the ether side stand these 
who believe that the consumer ought not 
to be left to the tender mercies of the 
protected manufacturer and that a bill 
which b drawn upon no apparent princi
ple except of enabling the producer to 
dictate prices b vicious.”

8OKANAGAN GROWERS 
MAKE RAPID STRIDEScmr $2.95 to $11.00

IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

' It should be clearly understood at the 
• outset that the proposed fish and game 

preserve between St. John and the Maine 
border b not thought ef by Mr. L. B. 
Knight or anyone else as a preserve for 
the benefit of a few. The thought in 
the minds of the promoters b that here 
b an unused area of large extent where 
fish and game are already found and 
could be greatly Multiplied under prop
er care for the, benefit of all the people. 
For that reason the Board of Trade, 
the provincial government and the peo
ple generally are asked to give support 
to the project. Not only would such 
a preserve within such et&y „reach of 
the city offer grdat advantages to cit- 
isens for pleasant outings under proper 
restrictions for the preservation of the 
fish and game, but it would be a great 
attraction for tourists. Whatever is done 
in regard to the development of the 
plan will be done in oo-operation with 
those who may have property interests 
in the area, in order that their rights 
may not be infringed. The whole scheme 
In its conception b broad and public 
epirited, and worthy of the most earnest 
consideration. Nothing definite will be 
done until the whole question baa been 
carefully studied by the committee which 
has been named, and its recommenda
tions placed before the people, whose 
hearty support is essential to success.

“REGAL”L iprjM-itt»

wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/
In Ten Years Increase Pro

duction from a Quarter to- 
Three Million Boxes.

“LA PARISIENNE" 
Shoes for 
Women.243 Union StreetMen.#

From an annual production of a quar
ter of a million boxes of apples in 1911 
to over three million boxes in 1921, is 
the remarkable record of the Okanagan 
Valley, British Columbia. The vafiey 
is pre-eminently suited for fruit culture. 

Toronto Globe:—In no country is oleo- Temperature, precipitation, soil, trans- 
margarine prohibited, and in no country portation, markets, etc., are all in its 
has it injured the dairy industry. In ,av»r- Tt>= construction ef Irrigation 
„ , .: systems of considerable magnitude hasCanada the censumptum is about 1,000,- efiminated the danjfer of d^ught, and
000 pounds monthly, and it is claimed has abo had the effect of making it 
that 70 to 76 per cent, of the product, necessary for growers to cultivate their 
consisting of mille butter, lard and oleo holdings intensively in order to justify
« m*. lau ■*., Stsr^w'”5SSrM1££
fats, comes from Canadian farms, the causes: careful selection, packing and 
other ingredients being salt and veget- handling; extensive advertising and co- 
able oils, such as peanut, coooanut and operative selling organizations, controll-

—.a.-
oleomargarine, therefore, b not at the ex- produced in the valley.
pense ef Canadian husbandry. It is a Packing has probably been the great-
food fior the poor, who would not other- est factor in popularizing Okanagan

,p,„4 «..b ,<«* .a 3gv»'Mi&rsr-jrJz
the great Canadian dairy industry has ped jn a (.bjn sbed 0f paper, imprinted 
no more reason to fear its rivalry than with the trade mark of the organization 
have those of Holland, Denmark, and and the slogan “O. K.” They are then

oleomargarine is freely made and sold. neaf- attractive manner of packing apples 
<§><$><§> $> has a psychological effect on tne con-

The cottage craft industry has hither- sumer, to whom the idea of purchasing
to had perhaps its best development, aPPles individually wrapped in a sanl- 

* „ ... tary cover, with unbroken skins and atamong the Acadian women of this prov-, ^ price whjch he would have had to pay
Ince, but Miss Helen Mowat of St. An- j for an apple picked indiscriminately out 
drews has proved that it can be made 
province-wide and the scope of the work 

| greatly enlarged. Her address before 
the Women’s Canadian Club yesterday HEAT OF DEATH VALLEY.
and the samples of work exhibited were -----
intensely interesting to the city audience, ' RecLr!0**""
but would be even more interesting to 
an assembly of women whose homes are 
in the country, who have fewer detrac
tions of a social nature, and who cpuld 
profit more by the knowledge gained.
Doubtless there are to be found in many 
parts of the province Individuals whose 
cottage craft would reveal new direc
tions in which a general movement might 
be extended.

For The Fashionable Miss

Silk Dresses
<& * * <$ IN PARLIAMENT V

\

Ottawa, May 19—(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday in the Commons Joseph 
Bouchard, new member for Kamouraska, 
Que., took his seat for the first time.

First reading was given a bill to amend 
Vancouver harbor commissioner act.

Sir Lomer Gouin said that the board 
of grain commissioner for Canada will 
appeal to the supreme court against the 
judgment of the Manitoba court of ap
peal which declared that Section 215 of 
the Canada Grain Act, regarding licens
ing and bonding of grain companies was 
ultra vires.

Estimates of the militia department 
were taken up and » large number qf 
items carried. Votes for the dominion 
arsenals of Quebec and Lindsay were 
held over far discussion. The largest 
single item passed was one of $5,600,000 
for the permanent force.

When an item of $265,000 for pay of 
staffs came up, the minister moved that 
It be reduced by $10,000, Donald Suther
land, (Conservative), South Oxford, 
moved an amendment that tbe ruduction 
be $25,000. The item, as amended by 
the minister, carried.

An item of $140,000 for schools of in
struction was reduced by $50,000 on 
motion of the minister.

A vote of $450,000 for cadet services, 
reduced by $100,000 was adopted al
though there were Conservative protests.

In the Senate the national fefence bill 
was adopted after a clause creating a 
national defence council had been struck 
out

Fashion, seeking the new found it in brilliant colors and combi
nations, she discovered a charming mode.

Lipstick, Crimson, Terra Cottas, Coral, and Hennas that 
verge on red—these are the colors for youth.

Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Creponge—these are
the materials.

The Prices—$25.50, $30, $34, $40 to $49.50.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St John, N. B.Since 1859

“but if I don’t get there before pa, he’ll 
do it I”—Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

Mother’s Gentle Hand.of the Narcotic Division, and detectives 
whe made the arrest were in court to 

to a dismissal of the local .charges 
she could

The little boy in this story from 
“Touche a Tout" was evidently a firm 
believer in the old adage, “Of two evils 
choose the less.” Turning a comer at 
full speed, he collided with the minister.

“Where are you running to, my little 
man?” asked the minister, when he had 
regained his breath.

“Home !” panted the boy. “Ma’s is go- ; 
ing to spank 

“What 1” gasped the astonished minis- ! 
ter “Are you eager to have your mama 
pank you that you run home so fast?” i 

“No,” shouted the boy over his shoul
der, as he resumed his someward flight,

agree
against the Reed woman so 
be taken away.

“Aren’t you afraid you’ll have trouble 
taking this woman all the way to Chi- 

without assistance, with the record
of a large barrel filled with many va
rieties, and which may be bruised and 
dirty, is pleasing.

IMMIGRATION.
In a speech in Montreal last week,

* Hon. Charles Stewart, minister of the in
terior, discussing immigration, said that 
an order-in-council had been recently 
drafted, and when passed by parliament 
would allow for tbe giving of vises in 
the various districts of Great Britain by 
representatives of the Dominion immi
gration department. These, he said, 
would obviate any possibility of a settler 
being sent back to the old country be
cause of inability to pass immigration 
tests.

Tbe monthly London journal, British 
Dominions Trade, makes some very per
tinent observations on the subject of 
immigration. Asking the question: What 
is the matter with immigration? it de
clares that a steady flow ef emigrants 
from the Mother Country into the Do
minions is essential to the prosperity 
.tad permanence of the Empire, and that 
■(Ignition is in fact the very life-blood 
of the British Commonwealth. Noting 

there, seems to be an indifference 
In the Dominions with regard to the mat
ter, tins journal says it is because in 
pie war days too many persons of an 
unsatisfactory type were sent to them; 
and it adds: “To ensure the correct 
Mad of worker; to be sure that he has 
had sound agricultural experience, and 
that he is at heart a farmer—these are 

of the problem* which must be 
I salved.” Dealing with propaganda to
(eeonre immigrants this journal say* the* 
pictures of great cities are not the best! 
thing for the prospective Immigrant, nor | Pot some days an umieual atmospheric 
Cbeqid the «work of Mm b* put j phenomenon has been observed here and
____., I MmnanUâ We ' 06 other West Indian Islands. The sirupon the tiwneportetion eempsalea We ^ ^ ^ a hcaTy du|ty
qso*e further:— , mset, apparently consisting of very light

"Newspaper advertising and coloured | partiel» of matter, foiling continuously, 
pesters of abnormally large stops are not;The visibility bas been very indistinct, 
going to r*- ‘he kind ef man the p»-1 The phenomcno» is supposed here to
gw»»* ___ | be of volcanic origin, but all of the vol-
mintons want. He may be interested fJUJOM ln tbe West Indies are reported 

,J* the statement that Wellington or Win- „ auiat

cago
she has?" Assistant District Attorney 
Henry Goodman asked Mrs. Faubel.

“You may think so,” replied Mrs. 
Faubel. “I am a grandmother, and 
proud to be able to say so. But I m 
also a first grade detective of the Chi
cago Police Department, and I pack a 
gun. Just rest easy about me.”

I

me.”
>

iiiThe hottest place in the United States 
and probably in the world is located in 
Death Valley, California. Ten years 
of records obtained from the weather 
bureau sub-station at Greenland ranch 
in Death Valley corroborates this state
ment made by the department of agri
culture. The average of extreme maxi
mum temperature reported to the de
partment since 1911 has been 126 de
grees Fahrenheit. At Greenland Ranch 
temperature of 100 degrees Fahrenheit 
or higher occurred almost daily during 
June, July and August. The hottest, 
month on record was July, 1917, when 
the mean temperature was 107.2 degrees 
Fahrenheit. "Rut the temperature of 
184 degrees Fahrenheit observed on July 
10, 1918, is believed by meteorologists to 
be the highest naturaNair temperature 

ded with a standard test ther-

Attention of the government was 
drawn to the deplorable condition of 
many settlers under the soldiers* land 
settlement scheme. The reply was that 
a committee of the House of Commons 
was now investigating the whole ques
tion of soldier civil re-establishment and 
would formulate a policy based on the 
findings of that committee.

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fst and 

ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD 
FASHIONED BEAN POT made

CaloriC
A CaloriC costa only a trifle more than 

its imitators. But its years of good serv
ice more than make up this small differ
ence. Let us give you an estimate of its 
cost, complete, in your home.

by

RE FOLEY POTTERYYOUTHS HELD AS BANDITS.

Two Aged Seventeen Captured After 
Long Chase in Florida.

West Palm Beach, Fla., May 19—More 
than $2,000 of the $8,000 taken when the 
bank of Stuart, north of Palm Beach, 
was robbed last Friday was sajd to have 
been recovered with the capture of Han
ford Mobley and John Clarence Jones, 
two seventcen-year-old youths, are being 
held in jail here charged with the rob
bery. A third man Is still being sought 
by the authorities.

Mobley ai)d Jones were captured after 
a chase which took a posse led by 
Sheriff Baker of Palm Beach County 
half way across the state. The two al
leged bandits at one stage of the chase 
were reported to have held up two pur
suers in advance of the posse and forced 
them to repair the car in which they 
were fleeing, after it had broken down.

<$> <5>
The appointment of a woman as 

liquor inspector has been suggested. 
Why not?

9s;1rn LIMITED.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365. 568 Main St.

0)ONE UNION HAS
BROKEN AWAY Keep The 

Flies Out!
ever recor
mometer exposed in the shade under ap
proved conditions.

Death Valley is from two to eight 
miles wide and about one hundred miles 
long. It is the deepest depression in 
the United States, some estimates plac
ing its lowest point at 887 feet below 

level. Greenland Ranch lS’ 178 feet 
below sea level. White people find the 
midsummer- heat Intolerable, and even 
the Indians go up to the Panamint Range 
during July and August.

The normal annual precipitation in 
Death Valley is less than two inches.

I Successful agriculture cannot be main
tained on less than fifteen or twenty 
inches of annual precipitation without 
the aid of irrigation. A group of 
springs serve as the source of Irr'gn- Alice Clement Faubel, policewoman 
tion water supply for Greenland Ranch, j of Chicago, who is a grandmother, was 
The water has a' temperature of about i in New York tile other day with extra- 
100 degrees Fahrenheit and Is only suf- ! dition papers for Miss Lapra Reed, 27 
ficlent to Irrigate seventy acres. Four years old, wanted in Chicago on a charge 
crops of alfalfa are gathered each year, of stealing a bolt of silk valued at $180 
Tlie principal product of the ranch is from Marshall & Co * 
dressed meat, but experiments are being Miss Reed, according to the police was 
made in raising poultry, and In growing arrested May I, charged with violation 
vegetables, dates, citrus and deciduous of the Narcotic law. Dr. Carleton Slm- 
fruits, on» Dqputy Police commissioner in charg-

London, May 19 — (By Canadian 
Press Cable)—The amalgamated en
gineering union has broken away from 
the other unions concerned in the negoti
ations which were opened on Tuesday 
with the engineering employes’ feder
ation and has declined to proceed further 
in the negotiation* with the employers 
on the basis of Sir Warren Mackensle’s 
report. Hie amalgamated engineering 
union we* Included In the joint negotiat
ing committee representing all the unions 
involved in the long standing dispute Sir 
Wiiiiam Mackenize’s report favored the 
employers.

WINDOW SCREENS 
38c and up

SCREEN DOORS 
$1.98 and up

SCREEN WIRE 
All Width»

SCREEN CLOTH

/
sea

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Boilers 
C. E. L JARVIS & SON

GEKCMU. AGENTS

POLICEWOMAN, NOT SCARED, 
SAYS ‘REST EASY,

I PACK A GUN*
STRANGE CONDITIONS ON

WEST INDIAN ISLANDS. 
SL Thoms», Virgin Island*, May 19—

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo SL

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”
"Phone 1407Open evening».

j#

plate Which Does She Prize
Most Highly

o
Jor the

RIDE
Spotless Linen? Glittering Cut Glass? Dearer than all to the femi
nine heart is Gleaming Silverware to adorn her buffet and dining table; 
which, after all, is but natural, for it combines beauty and usefulness. 
And most serviceable and practical, to say nothing of reasonable price, is

COMMUNITY 
PLATE

which we are showing in large and select assortment comprising com
plete Gift Chests of various sises; also individual pieces such as Fruit 
Spoons, Serving Trays, Coffee and Tea Pots, Creams, Sugars, Sandwich 
Trays, Bon-bon Dishes and many other useful articles.

Kindly Call and Inspect Them.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.

..

2

THE ORIGINAL PIPF1ESS EURNACE TRiRLE-CASIHG PATENT
f. Tl.

Î?
a
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M C 2 0 3 5
L
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RECENT WEDDINGS Stoics open 8.30 a.m.; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.

Special Offerings at Union St. StoreStevens-Buctiey.
A pretty wedding was solemnized on 

Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
tb« bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
BueWey, of Long’s Cove, King’s county. 
When their oldest daughter, Ethel 
Mabel, was united in marriage to Ben
jamin Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
Heard Stevens, of Grand Bay. The cere- 
In on y was performed by Rev. Craig 
Nichols, of Westfield, and was witness
ed by the relatives and immediate 
friends of the young people. The wed
ding march was played by Mrs. John 
Morrow. The bride was attired in 
white crepe de chene, with bridal veil 
and orange blossoms and carried a 
Shower bouquet of pink and white car
nations and maiden hair fern. Foliow- 
lfj the ceremony a dainty wedding 
u'ncheon was served after which the 
n ridai party motored to Westfield, 
where they too kthe train for McAdam, 
en route to St. Stephen and other bor
der towns. The bride’s going away suit 
was of navy blue trioolette with hat to 
match, and an ermine tie, the gift of 
the groom. Many useful and beautiful 
efts including silver and cut glass were 
ceeived, attesting to the popularity of 
lie bride and groom.

Amos-Keith.
At Moncton yesterday, Miss Edith 

Keith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Y. F. 
Keith, was united in marriage to Mal- 
mlm E. Amos, of Bdmundston. The 
■eremony was performed by Rev. W. P. 
Styles, uncle of the bride. The wea
ling march was played by Miss Alice 
Legere. Mr. and Mrs. Amos left on a 
.veading trip to Halifax and other points 
in Nova Scotia, after which they will 
reside in Bdmundston. Among the out- 
of-town guests were Mrs. Jessie Amos 
and Miss Kathleen Amos, of St. John* 
mother and sister of the gtoom.

STRAP PUMPS
Special Selling of Fine White 

Voile Blouses 
Three Extra Big Values

.9 5 1.15 1.65

i

Oj

BROWN
AND

BUCK
One Strap and Buckle as Shown **■■■■■■ 

OTHER OUTSTANDING BARGAINS!
Two very pretty styles at each price. All twes from 36 to 42 in.For Women—

Patent Leather Button Boots, sizes 2]/i to 4, $5.00 valu= |°gg

.,.$4.65 

.. .$5.00 

.. .$5.00 

.. .$5.00 
$3.65 up

^ ^Fine "Peter Pan” blouse with dainty tucked front and «nail 

pearl button fastenings. Long sleeves are hemstitched at

Lace trimmed blouse with tuxedo collar and tucked vestee. 
Blouse is neatly hemstitched.

What “Wear” 
Really Means

For Men—
Brown Boot, all sizes, recede (English) toe 
Blaok Boot, blucher, cut, full round toe. . . . 
Brown in the samd, but has rubber heel....
Black Boot, all sizes, recede toe......................
Working Boots—well made...................... - « •

\ See Our Union Street Store Windows.

At $1.15-— Tuxedo col-Long Sleeved Blouse with hemstitched , ,__ ,
lar is trimmed with wide filet edge. Cuffs are hemstitched. 
Balkan Pull-over has short sleeves and tie-back sash. INecK. 
sleeves and Balkan band are lace trimmed. .

At$l 65_Self striped whité dimity blouse is made with "Peter Pan" col
lar and short sleeves. Cuffs and collar have narrow pleated

vestee.
Do you recall the friendly feel

ing you had for the suit that 
looked well the second season)Waterbary ® Rising, Ltd.

M. R. A. Clothes are that kind. 
That’s the only kind we care to 
sell. The fabric wears well and 

■that’s what

UNION STREET STORE

the style lasts, toi 
"wear" really means.RECENT DEATHS Very smart White Voile 

Blouse with front pleat 
and cuffs edged with 
fancy pink gingham. This 
is also lace edged.

Sale Commences Satur
day Morning in Blouse 
Department. ,

(Second Floor. )

Robert J. Finnlgan.
We have a nice variety of 

spring and summer models now 
for you to choose from- So you're 

get the sort of suit you’re

>The death of Robert J. Finnlgan oc- 
irred at his residence, 60 City Road, 

short ill-yesterday afternoon, after a 
jess. He had conducted a fruit and 
trocery business in that section of the 
\ty Besides his wife and two children, 
e is survived by his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Michael Flanigan; two sisters, 
Mrs. James O’Leary, Eastmount, and 
Miss Nellie, at home; one brother, M. J- 
Finnlgan, a letter carrier, also of this 
eity. The funeral will be held from 
his father’s residence, 60 City road, on 
Saturday morning at 9.16 o dock, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem.

sure to 
looking for.»,

Society Brand and other well 
known, reliable makes in

cluded in our stocks.

$25.00 to $50.00
(Men's Shop, Second Floor.)Mrs. Gabriel Pierce.

The death of Mrs. Gabriel Pierce, of 
Norton, occurred last evening at the 
home of George Dodge, Naugwigewauk, 
after a short illness of pneumonia, bhe 
is survived by her husband, two sons, 
John W., of West Virginia, and Roy 1., 
of Brooklyn (N. Y.) ; two daughters, 
Mrs Sherman McLaughlin, at home, and 
Miss Lucia, of Boston; also by three 
toothers and three sisters. The funeral 
will be held at Midland on Saturday 
afternoon.

Preparation for Holiday
Jse the Want Ad. Way

Make Your Holiday Purchases At Our

Annual May New Sports Apparel of All Kinds and 
All Those Attractive Accessories 

to Make Your Outing a SuccessSale *

A Department Full of New Out 
ing or Sports Togs For 

’ the Childrenfor theYou will effect great savings by making your purchases

We are coming into the holiday season now, and every dollar you 
your purchases means that much more you have.

holidays, during this sale. Children’s New Homespun Sports 
Dresses for tennis or outing. Peter Pan 
style, pongee collar and cuffs, inserted 
or patch pockets. Colors, mauve, saxe or 
tan. Sizes 8 to 14 years.save on Price $9.95.

Children’s All-wool Sports Skirts, box 
Combination colors of blueGloves

Chamoisette Gloves—In white 
or natural ....

Chamoisette Glov
riety of new shades $1.60 rr

Chamoisette Gloves—In a
large range of new shades.

$1.50 Pr

Hosiery
Lisle Hose—Of a superior

quality.......................5®c Pr
Silk Hose—With drop stitch, 

in black, brown, fawn.
90c Pr

Shot Hose—In a variety of col- 
................. 85c Pr

Cashmere Hose—With em
broidered fronts. . $1.00 Pr

Middies pleated.
with fawn, tan with fawn, or green 
with gray. Sises 8 to 14 years.

■In a heavy
quality twill with navy or 
Copen collar.............$1.49

Ladies’ Middies—Of superior 
quality twill with navy flan
nel detachable collar $2.25

Price $5.95.Ladies’ Middi, Here Are Your Stockings Either 

For Sports or Dressy Wear. 

Big Values to Choose 

From.

50c Pr
Special Holiday Showing of 

Baronette and Mohair 
Skirts at New 

Prices

Children’s white middies of fine Jean 
cloth, regulation or balkan styles, de
tachable collar. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

Prices $1.35 to $2.45. 
Also White Middy Skirts of white 

Jean cloth. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

■In a va-

»
ors attractive Baronette Skirts ofMost

extra quality for sports or dressy wear. 
Shown in rose, blue, gray, navy or white, 
excellent styles.

Price $1.35.
Ladies’ Cashmere Sports Hose, with 

heavy rib, very new. Shown in navy, 
gray or coating.Sport Coats ^

Sport Coats—In a variety of attractive styles, 
and in Tweed, Polo, Velour and Home- 
spun cloths. These are shown in belted 
or full back styles with raglan or set-in 
sleeves. All good shades.

Sports Sweaters, Newest Styles 

and Most Popular Color- 

Special For the

Prices $10.75 and $13.75.
Special purchase of Box-pleated Mohair 

Skirts, all good sports styles in peach, 
mauve, green, gray or whtie

A limited number at $3.50 each.

Whitewear
In several new styles that are

98c, $1.25, $1.55
attractive

Price $1.25 a pair.
Ladies’ Gown

sure to appeal
C^S,LToS?S%l.«:i..7S SZ.3S

! Ladies’ Heather Hose in brown or 
green mixtures. All sizes. mgs.

Price $1.45 a pair.
Billie Burke and Jean Cloth
Sports Dresses—A Big Show- 

in For the Holiday
“Biillie Burke” Sports Dresses in the 

popular new styles, neat checked ging
hams, with white organdy trimmings, in 
all popular colorings, finished with wide 
sash girdle. Sizes 36 to 46.

Prices $4.45 to $6.25.
“Martha Washington” Sports Dresses, 

fine quality Jean cloth in white with 
blue collar, trimmed with neat braid 
trimmings^ ^ ^

Here Are the New Corset Girdles 
For Sports Wear

All Elastic Corset Girdles for sports 
wear. The back and hip sections made 
of surgical elastic, with four strong hose

"‘”'l4S3'3S«.ius-a

HolidayLadies’ Striped Silk Hose, high garter 
top, double heel and toe, in brown, navy 
or black.

$8.60, $11.60, $18.35 All-wool Jersey Coat Sweaters in 
tuxedo style with set-in pockets for 
either sports pr street wear. Shown in 
navy, rose, cardinal or fawns.

Special price $6.96.

special prices . . •
Sport Skirts

Homespun Skirts-—In stripes, and made with 
patch pockets .....................................$5.85

Price $1.25 a pair.
Sweaters

Ladies’ Sweaters—In all wool, and shown in 
several styles and colors . ............... *i> uu

Ladles’ Mercer Lisle Hose in black 
only; good fine quality. Pullover Sweaters in middy style, 

combination colorings of cardinal with 
black, navy with cardinal, fawn with 
turquoise, or nile with black.

Special price, $3.48 each

Price 68c. a pair.

Kiddies’ Heather Hose, three-quarter 
length, rolled top. in brown or green 
mixtures. All sizes.

Price 75c. a pair.
Kiddies’ Lisle Stockings, three-quarter 

length, rolled top, in brown or blue.
Prices 38c, and 45c. a pair.

White SkirtsUnderwear

Ladies’ Combinations of sup|^ ^ $*1.39 

Children’s Vests and Drawers—Good
quality. All size......................29c each

Children’s Combinations in good qual^Y j

Millinery
You will want a couple 

of these white skirts for 
the summer.

The entire spring stock 
of Millinery is offered to 
you at a discount of 20 
p.c~

Iand in all sizes Special Showing of Imported, 
Popular New Veils

Get them now. Colored Neckwear Is New and New Mona Lisa Veils, fine Shetland 
silk, square mesh, 
new. black or brown, full size.

Price 49c, Mcb« 
New Flowing Veils af Shetland silk, 

double square masb, jacquard border in 
navy, brown or black.

hat nowSecure your 
and save 20 p.C.

Shown in taupe.$1.50 Taking Wonderfully Well
Try a Collar and Cuff Set for the _ 

holiday. They are quite sporty. The 
colored Bramley sets of crisp organdy 
are shown in honey dew, canary, mauve, 
sky or white with hemstitching and 
border of contrasting color. Coioied 
sets of ratine and linene are finished 
with novelty gray trimmings. The fancy 
gingham sets are also very new, neat 
checks and most popular colorings.

The prices are very Interesting.

London HousePrie. 85c. each. 
Heavy Bordered Flowing Veil», scroll 

effect border in hexagon mesh, navy, 
brown or black.

An Extra
10 p. c.
Discount 
Between 
9.15 and 

10.15 aun.

SALE ENDS 

SATURDAY
F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King StPrice 85c. each.

AT 10 P.M.

*

Z

POOR DOCUMENT»
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You Will Need One of These 

Light Sport» Coats for 

the Holiday
Jaunty Sports Coats, three-quarter or 

full length, burbury or flare back mod
els in soft velours, polo, polaire and 
tweeds. Raglan sleeves and scarf collar 
or strictly tailored style, with notched 
collar in fawns, blues, or heather mix
ture; patch or inset pockets.

Prices $19.75 to $49.75.

An Interesting Holiday Showing 

of Jersey Sports Suits
Attractive Jersey Sports Suits in new, 

bright colorings, including Kingfisher 
blue, jade, rust, red or white; tuxedo or 
high-neck fastening. Some have the new 
detachable white collar and vest

Prices $19.75 to $24J5.

Chiming Clocks
For Presentation and Wedding Gifts

You will be agreeably surprised indeed, when you 
see the unusual beauty of design, in the new Chiming 

our stock. tClocks just placed in
The chime is the well known Westminster, and they 

in both Oak, and Mahogany cases. A Clock, be- 
faithful servant, depended upon, to regulate the

come
comes a
family routine.

These Clocks are fully guaranteed for accuracy, and

;durability.

Ferguson & Page
- 41 King StreetThe Jewelers
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MUTT AND JEFF—THIS ARTICLE WILL BE VERY ENLIGHTENING
BRotce,
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HON. DR. ROBERTS IS 
CHATHAM SPEAKER

cided quickly, and stepped aside from 
the i path of finance in favor of his 
younger brother, H. P. Davison, jr. He 
entered the Law School at Columbia 
University, and while still there stood 
for election to the Assembly in the 
Second Ditrict of Nassau. He won the 
election, and took the seat formerly held 
by Theodore Roosevelt, jr.

AUTOMOBILE FATALITIES.

A DISCOVERY IN LONDONcomplained of in connection with the 
old-time saloon have now apparently 
been transferred to private tippling 
houses, where all sorts of concoctions 
more or less poisonous are served as 
liquor. These “clubs/’ because of their 
surrounding barriers of privacy, are a 
greater problem to police officials than 
are surviving saloons, where the presid
ing genius occasionally slips liquid 
N T” across the bar in the shadow of a 
schooner of near beer.

The problem, according to Mr. Capes, 
is not one peculiar to New York State 
cities, but exists generally throughout 
the country. Answers to a question
naire sent oqt by Mr. Capes to heads of 
police departments of the principal 
cities of the nation show that bootleg
gers and their clients have in the “social 
dub” found an apparently easy and safe 
method of evading the dry law.
“Greater Menace Than Saloon.”

“We consider these clubs a greater 
menace than the saloon ever was,” 
writes the chief of police of Watef- 
bury, Conn. The chief of the Dayton, 
O,, police department says that in his 
dty there are several clubs which, he 
beiievest to be “off color.” In Portland, 
Ore., similar conditions exists. Legis
lation to put shady social dubs out of 
business through a state licensing sys
tem has so far failed of passage. Penn- 
ylvanla cities also find it difficult to up
root these private thirst-quenching em
poriums.

In Pittsburgh, it is reported, there 
are scores of places which require con
stant police supervision. The Boston 
Chief of Police reports that his depart
ment is not bothered particularly with 
sodal dubs selling liquor in violation of 
the law. The greater trouble there, he 
says, is to keep barrooms stores, and 
homes as permanently dry as possible. 
The same holds true in Minneapolis 
and Nashville.

In Lowell, Pass., the “sodal dub” 
evil became so pronounced that it was

"BUND PIGS" RUN 
AS SOW GLOBS

Chatham, N. B., May 18—Hon. Dis 
W. F. Roberts, minister of public health, 
spoke here tonight in the Opera House 
on health matters concerning the pro
vince. This was Hon. Dr. Roberts’ first 
public appearance in Chatham and he 
was given a fine reception. In hie ad
dress, he outlined the government poli
cies for his department and emphasized 
the need of co-operation. He made a 
fine impression. The building ! was 
crowded and there was an orchestra in 
attendance.

PUBLIC CAREERm
. - L , % 'SbSk' ,/r

x >:<ÿil mpip S3' ii H. P. Davison Left $4,500,000 
to Young Man Who Chose 
Service Rather Than Busi-

'j'ÏÜÙLi

New York State is Finding 
Them a Menace — Show 
Similar Evil in Other States

The first four months of this year 
have shown a bad record fpr automobile 
fatalities in Toronto, as compared with 
1921. The total for January, February, 
March and April of this year is thirteen, 
of which seven happened in March, 
which was an unusually bad month.

r*S - rr
I

1

ness.mmSm'
4A growth ofAlbany, May 19 

“speak tasies” and «blind tigers” oper
ating under the guise of sodal clubs 
has spread itsdf over cities in the state, 
and so far tlie authorities of the various 
communities have met with tittle success 
In removing them, according to reports 
reports received by the Bureau of Muni
cipal Information of the State Confer
ence of Mayors. William P. Capes, sec
retary of the conference, said many titles 
report that since the advent of prohibi
tion they have been having a great deal 
of trouble regulating these so-called 
social dubs, many of which, It is 
charged, conduct disorderly and im
moral places.

“According to the reports,” said Mr. 
Capes, “it is the practice of the pro
moters of these ‘sodal clubs’ to pro
cure an old charter of a former corpor
ation of some similar kind and organize 
and operate under it. Admission to th**^ 
places is confined to members, so that it 
cannot well be shown that they are pub
lic places.

Under the MuIIan-Gage law of last 
year, by which the State legislation con
curred with Federal acts governing pro
hibition enforcement, local peace officers 
in the state were put on the trail of 
liquor law violators. The chase has so 
far been an exdting one. The evils

THREE ARE FINED $1 A POUND 
FOR UNFIT FOOD ON SALS(New York Evening Post)

When Henry P. Davison left $4," The Safety League figures for the 
500,000 to his son F. Trubee Davison, first four months of the past four years 
it was done to lay the foundation for are as follm: 1919, nine; 1920, sev- 
a political career long planned for his enteen; 1921, six, and 1922, thirteen. The 
son by the financier, it became known fact that the fatalities for this year are 
today as a result of the filing of Mr. more than double those of last year calls 
Davison’s will yesterday. I The sum is for increased vigilance, and the league ston. 
left outright upon the death of Mrs. | has revived its active campaign for safer 
Henry P. Davison. streets.

In making his son financially inde
pendent, Mr. Davison evidenced his life- ! 
long belief that politics and money-mak
ing had nothing in common and should 
be kept far apart. The sum of money, if 
devoted towards the acquisition of more 
money, could admittedly be enlarged to 
an enormous fortune, but in disposing of 
it, Mr. Davison was already convinced 
of his son’s leaning towards public life.

He had given F. Trubee Davison a 
year to make up his mind whether he 
would follow his father’s footsteps in 
the financial world or devote his life to 
public work. Civic interest was clcee 
to,the heart of the elder Davison, and he ’ 
hoped that his ddest son shared his feel
ing. He did not try to coerce his son, 
knowing that only a free choice would 
make for the happiness of both of them.

When the young man decided he de-

%

New York, May 19. — Magistrate 
Alexander Brough in Munidpel Term 
Court inaugurated the policy of finir 4 
food violators $1 for every pound of un
wholesome food found in their posses—

As a result Bernard Prohiinger of 12* 
East 110th street was fined $93 for of
fering for sale ninety-three pounds of 
assorted candy unfit for human con
sumption. Prohiinger went to dty 
prison for five days because he couldn’t 
pay the fine.

I’asquaie Margarella of 477 Broome 
street was fined $90 for offering for sain 
ninety pounds of faulty shelled almonds, 

Menddsohn, Inc., or 
2,346 Seventh avenue was assessed $70 
for offering for sale fifty-five pounds of 
peanut bars and fifteen pounds of wal
nut puffs unfit to eat.

Complaint in each case was made by 
Frederick G. Laemmle, health inspector.
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and the Altman &On the site of some demolished buildings on the south side of St. Helen’s 
place, Bishopsg&te street, London, the foundation of an old Saxon church. Not A Blemish

mart the perfect appearance of her complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy sidns. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Trial SU* 
a FERD. T. HOPKINS A SON, Montreal

social dubs are Baltimore, Clevdand, 
Camden, Cindnnati, Des Moines, Provi
dence, Seattle, Springfield, Ill. 
cester and Youngstown.

necessary to conduct a crusade against

“We hit them hard and often,” writes 
the Lowell police head, “and found that 
the club’ owners, upon discovering that 
the police meant business, took the hint 
and quit.”

Cities which report no difficulties with

it.
Wor-i

The secretary of the Canadian Club 
has received letters of regret from Btise 
Carman and Lord French, that they will 
not be able to accept the invitation of the 
Club to speak here.

Gourauds
Use the Want Ad. Way Oriental Cream

i
)i■v. ANNOUNCING THE MOST SENSATIONALt

Fire Sale »f Footwear
1

Attempted in the History1 of New Brunswick, at EATON’S BOOTERY, Union SL (Opera House Block)

TOMORROW MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK
The old saying, “it’s an ill wind that blows nobody good” is amply demonstrated in our offer

ings, due to the disastrous fire that occurred on Sunday morning, April 30th, in the Opera House 
Block, causing thousands of dollars in damage to property and to us. Luckily for us our stock 
was partially covered by Fire Insurance, which claims having been adjusted, we can now go ahead 
and offer our entire stock of High-grade Men’s and Ladies’ Footwear, slightly damaged by smoke 
and water, and not noticeably soiled, to the public of St. John and the country surrounding at prices 
that will “blow good” into every home. This Bargain Feast is on the Insurance Company and on 
us, and an invitation is extended to one and all to share therein. Included in this wonderful assort
ment are many shipments of SPRING and SUMMER FOOTWEAR, as yet unpacked when the firemen 
closed our doors—all to be put on sale at damaged prices. Prices listed below should cause you to 
be here early for our great sale. Prices will range from 25c. to $5.00.

Come prepared to lay in a supply for months to come, for you may purchase 3 or 4 pairs for 
the normal price of one. Take a look at our windows and see what a small amount of money will 
buy for you.

Ever

/

«

Self-service—all our Shoes are piled on bargain tables, plain
ly priced and sizes marked to avoid waiting and make 
self-service possible.

Positively no exchanges, refunds, C. 0. D’s or mail orders. 
In fairness to all concerned the above stated conditions 
are necessary.

EATON’S BOOTERY, Opera House Block
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homespun bags, hooked mats, pottery,
, needlework landscapes and carved 

walking sticks of cedar were exhibited 
by Miss Mowat at the close of her ad
dress and many exclamations of delight 
at their attractive designs and beautiful 
workmanship were heard.

Describing how the cottage crafts had 
originated, Miss Mowat explained that 
she had come from an art school in New 
York to her home in Charlotte county 
just outside St. Andrews and had found 
the people in the little country farms 
earning small sums by selling hooked 
rugs, which were not very beautiful. 
She saw these people had no knowledge 
of art values and she had made designs 
for them to follow so that their rugs 
were readily sold to the Summer people. 
Then girls asked her to sell their stamp
ed pattern fancy work and she advised 
them to use the beautiful^ country 
around them and try to establish a na
tive art and to use rug hooks and needles 
as a means of telling what of their sur
roundings meant most to them. She had 
found it almost wonderful how the peo
ple had responded to her ideas. It was 
as though their minds had been starved 
for expression.

Theitjs only ate vav
9 to §et tfiTbest Sait ' 

and that is to ask, 
■for it

Nome the BRAND 
evety time Refuse 
to accept substitutes.
Insist on§ettm§

Saturday And Monday 
Specials at Brown’s

rugs s

COTTAGE CRAFTS
it was with special pride and pleasure 

. hat the Women’s Canadian Club wel
comed as Its guest at luncheon on Loy- 

• allst Day, yesterday, Miss G. Helen 
Mowat, who has established the Char
lotte County Cottage Craft Industry in 

of Charlotte andher native county 
through that flourishing industry is de
veloping a typical art handicraft. Miss 
Mowat explained that her ideal was to 

out of this new industry a
$2.50 Pr 
Corqpts

' Pink and White 
Sale $1.89 Pr

30c yard 
Scotch Gingham» 

15 pattern» 
Sale 18c Yd

see grow 
genuine expression of Canadian art.

The luncheon was held in the Royal 
’ Hotel, and there was an unusually large 

gathering to do Miss Mowat honor. 
Mie. W. Edmond Raymond, president of 
the club, with Mrs. Leonard Tilley, the 
honorary vice-president, and Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, vice-president, received the guests 
In the parlor of the hotel before the lun
cheon and the opportunity of conver
sation with Miss Mowat was welcomed. 

t The latest of the Charlotte County Cot
tage Craft productions in the way of

/ $1.00 each 
Ladies’ Cotton Gown» 

Sale 69c each

75c yard 
Bleached Sheeting 

2 yard» wide 
Sale 49c Yd

Ifoe wo-in each district and more than 
men working at the handicraft. Her own 
home was no longer big enough for the 
headquarters of the industry and she 
had taken an old house in St. Andrews 
nnri made it over to suit ber needs. She 
could no longer keep in touch with the 
individual workers except through big 
meetings twice a year. One grand meet
ing had been held last year when she 
returned from Toronto and she had 
been able to tell the workers that real 
artists In Toronto had come to see their 
work »nd been greatly pleased with it.

Pottery was a new craft she had in
troduced, and she showed some attract
ive pieces of pottery made by an Eng
lish expert who had been interested in 
the cottage crafts and had come to St. 
Andrews to help establish the industry. 
The clay in the locality had been found 
eminently suitable and local designs were 
being used to decorate the pottery also. 
The latest craft of all was tjie making 
of walking sticks from cedar in its 
natural shapes, with slight carving for 
the ornamental head. She showed also 
some fine examples of the product of 
the weaving industry In rugs and blan
kets.

Mrs. George F. Smith moved an ap
preciative and hearty vote of thanks 
which was ably seconded by Mrs. Al- i g 
fred Morrisey and unanimously given. 
Mrs. Raymond presented .the vote of 
thanks and Miss Mowat replied in a 
charming manner. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm 
was the pianist for the singing of the 
national anthem.

Factory of Twenty Square Miles.
New she had what she called a fac

tory of twenty square miles without a 
single smokestack and had forewomen 89c

Ladies’ Heather Hoee 
Sale 59c Pr35c each 

Pillow Slips 
40, 42, 44 inch 

Sale 25c each

&
$2.25 each 

Navy House Dress 
Sale $1.59 each$1.00 yard 

New Dress Voiles 
38 inches 

Sale 65c Yd
39c pair . 

Ladies’ Pink and 
White Bloomers 

Sale 29c PrM 40c yard 
Chintz, 36 inch 

Sale 29c Yd „

f

35c pair
Ladies’ Cotton Hose 

Black and Tan 
Sale 25c Pr

20c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 16c Yd

) V
i

g/vmishln^(wa/m.f $1.25 each 
Waitress’ Aprons 

Sale 89c each
50c edch

Large Turkish Towels 
Sale 39c eachAgSfsSSawsr-M

Tlnlrinr «seam helps to whiten and. beautify the akin, in a 
natural way. Keep a jar of it on your dmrfag table for day 
use. Always, use it before powdering. TREVALLEÏ RAILWAÏI - I WITH OTHER STORES AND SEECOMPARE OUR PRICES

OOBUB WHAT YOU SAVE-Tafaoe P<
(Canadian Pr»n Dtrpateh.)

Ottawa, May 18—A total of $108.001,- 
808.91 in bonds were guaranteed by the 
different provinces for the Canadian 
Northern Railway, according to informa
tion brought down in the house today 
by the minister of railways for Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter (St. John-Albert). The 
bonds guaranteed were divided as fol
lows:

Ontario, $7,859,997.69; Manitoba, $25,- 
662,545.51; Saskatchewan, $15,870^79.98; 
Alberta, $18,950,861.97; British Colum
bia, $40,167,528.86. Grand Trunk Pacific 
bonds to the total of $3,589,596 were , 
guaranteed by Alberta and $13,196,844 i 
by Saskatchewan. The question of 
whether guaranteeing provinces had been j 
relieved of their liability by the federal j 
government taking over the roads was j 
a legal question which had not yet been 
settled, Mr. Baxter was informed.

The Valley Railway, in New Bruns
wick, is leased for rimety-nine years by 
the Government railways, which pay all 
expenses of operation, collect all receipts 
and pay the St John & Quebec Railway 
40 per cent of the gross earnings. This 
railway is operated as part of the I. C. 
R. Its operation, the minister said, en
tailed an actual operating loss from 1914 
to Dec. 81, 1921, $888,961.08. Forty per 
cent of thq gross earnings paid over 
from Jan. 1, 1915, to Dec. 81, 1921, 
amounted to $341,873.88, making a total 
loss since 1914 of $1,180,824 91. The 
government, Mr. Baxter was informed, 
Is not considering the acquisition of any 
further branch lines at present

I. Chester Brownte •» in Montreal*

@6*5» MM3

32-36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre
Dental MARITIME Parler»*

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. for the visitinglug report as convener 
committee, telling of care given to the 
comfort of the patients. Mrs. Lester 
Mowry was appointed convener of the 
visiting committee for June.

The denominational reports were pre
sented by the vice-presidents and con
tained records of the enrollment of the 
annual members- Mrs. Leonard gave 
the report for the Anglicans ; Mrs. H. L. 
Thomas, for the Methodists; Mrs. George 
Ewing for the Presbyterians. Mrs. Tho
mas also reported on the purchasing of 
one dozen chairs for the use of patients 
sitting out on the balconies of the hos
pital; these had cost, $45 and the Ex
mouth street church members had con
tributed $26 of that amount.

Mrs. R. S. Sime gave the report of the 
cook book sales showing that the total 
receipts to date were $912.

Mrs. A- C. Skelton reported that the 
brass plate had been placed on the door 
of the room in the nurses’ home which 
had been furnished by the hospital aid 

of the Portland Methodist 
of Mrs. George Steel.

//NEW DEPARTMENT 
OF HOSPITAL WORK

Two Economical Flours of Unusual Excellencer SetSet
McLeod'sA MadeMade

$8$8ixa “SPECIAL” and “OUR CHIEF”
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, 15416 tip

Best is Cheapest
Miss Belle Howe, the recently appoint

ed social service’ worker for the General 
Public hospital, presented the report for 
her work during the month of AprU at 
yesterday’s meeting of the women s hos
pital aid, held in the board of trade 
rooms with Mrs. J- Boyle Travers, the 
vice-president at large, in the chair. 
Hearty appreciation of the good Work 
being done by Miss Howe was expressed.

The treasurer, Mrs. Lester Mowry, re
ported total receipts of $3,013.10 and a 
balance in the general fund amounting 
to $2,686.07. The emergency fund to
talled $996.51 but the flower fund was 

i reported to be completely exhausted and 
I a collection for flowers was taken at
' thMissBHowe then submitted her report 
1 which contained the following statistics:
! Visits made, 47; tonsil and adenoid 
! cases visited before operation, 18; num
ber of homes of indoor cases visited, 27 ; 
cases referred to denominational vice- 
presidents for assistance, Church of Eng
land, 8; Baptist, 6; Catholic, 6, and 

! Presbyterian, 2; total, sixteen.
, She outlined her daily routine as foi- 
i lows: “The first duty of the day is to 
! get the names of the new patients adptut- 
| ted on the previous day, and interview 
i these regarding their home conditions,
I financial conditions, etc.; in the case of 
! children, to visit the home and mter- 
! view the parents. The next duty is to 

find out the number of discharges and 
i interview these, and, If necessary, visit 
them in their homes, later reporting cases 
which need assistance to the «h”6””1 

I denominational vice-presidents- The 
I tonsil and adenoid cases are visiteda few 
I days before operation and interviewed 
'as to financial condition. These cases 

[j will be visited again about one week 
after the operation when the social ser- 

! vice department is better organized.
1 Mrs A. C. Skelton in her report for 

the house" committee said that slippers 
for the patients and awnings to protect 
them from sun were needed and it was 
suggested that the Hospital Aid shwfld 
provide these. The matter of providing 
awning was not favorably considered 
and. as many pairs of slippers already 

I have been provided, it was decided to 
make further inquiries into this need. 

I Jt wafl decided that one dozen babies 
I sunbonnets should be purchased for the 
i infants in hospital to be used when they 

are put out on the balconies.
Mrs. George Ewing gave an interest-

The McLeod Milling Company
STRATFORD, ONT.

H J. Gillespie, SL John, Agent for New Brunswick. 
•Phone Main 1596. P. O. Box 424.

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of 
Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 

Office Hours—9 sum. to 9-pjn. Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGtrr, Prop. The Want i 

n Ad Wo*
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members 
church In memory

convener, Greta Lpve; home department 
superintendent, Mrs. G. Drake; cradle 
roll superintendent, Mrs. R. Hastings; 
primary department superintendent, Miss 
L. H. Myles; - bgeinners’ department su
perintendent, Miss M. Sandall ; treasurer 
relief fund, ,W. A. Adams ; pianist, Mrs. 
W. L. Beviile.

869 and the average attendance 176.SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
FOR EXMOUTH ST. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL

was
The offerings of the year amounted to 
$1,104.98 and were the largest in the 

The sum of $237.59school’s history.
contributed to missions. The elec

tion of officers for the coming year re
sulted in ‘the re-election of E. E. Thomas 
as superintendent for the twelfth consec
utive year. The other officers elected 

follows: Associate superinten-

V was

NOTICE! The annual meeting of the Sunday 
school of the Exmouth street church 
was held last night with Rev. H. E- 
Thomas, the pastor, presiding. Supper 
was served by the women’s Bible class 
to the thirty-five officers and teachers. 
The reports submitted by the various 
officers showed the school to be in a 
fiourishthg condition, having made rec
ord progress last year. The enrollment

The members of Trinity Badminton 
Club enjoyed a pleasant social evening 
last night when there was a large gath
ering and refreshments were served at 

Miss Grace O. Robertson 
presided over the pouring.

were as .
dent, F. N. Myles; honorary superinten
dent, James Myles; secretary, W. L. 
Beviile* assistant secretary, W. C. Fan- 
joy; treasurer, W. B. Marter; periodical 
secretary, R. R* Ivuddock ; missionary

the close.

TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

a

“A victim of indigestion 
) for 5 long years”Copy for the July Issue of the Telephone Directory

will close on

SATURDAY, MAY 20 HE had been treated by the best phy
sicians in the city, yet for 5 long years 

she suffered from indigestion. The stomach 
; and intestinal disturbance was very painfuL

Then she tried eating Ftetacbmsnn’s Yeast. 
After 3 weeks she began to gain. When she 
startedeating theyeaetshewas decidedly un
derweight. Now her weight is back to nor
mal Her akin is dear and has the glow of 
health, and best of all her intestinal pain» 
bave left.

Fteischmann's Y east is a fresh food rich in 
life-giving vitamin. It has a remarkable effect 
on the whole digestive system, increasing 
appetite and improving digest*». By eating 
Fleiscbmann’s Yeast daily you get more
ishment from the other foods you eat.

Two to three cakes of Flefachmann’s Yeast 
fresh every day before or between meals wiB 
keep your digestion m good shape. Place* 
standing order with your grocer. He will de
liver Ffeischi iiaim's Y east fresh daily.

s
If you contemplate taking new service, or 

making changes in or additions to your present 
services or apparatus, you should make applica
tion at the Exchange Manager s Office at once in 
order that you may not be omitted from the New 
Directory.

No Changes or Corrections 
Can Be Made After 

May 20

spread on bread or cracàors at 
dissolved in milk, water or treat 
Jmoem 4

!

A BIG LITTLE THING
d ask for Exchange Manager’s TUBE VULCANIZING—the re

pairing of a puncture-may seem a 
job to many people; but with 

us it receives the attention it deserves.

Call Main 3400 an
Office.

//DRURY LANE
THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., LTD TIRE SHOP

albert g. hoar

17 \A»ion Street.22 Prince William Street. ^5-23
8

1

20c yard 
Bleached Cotton 

Sale 15c Yd '

25c yard
Best Canadian Prints 

30 inch 
Sale 18c Yd

$1.00 yard 
■ Bleached Damask 

Sale 89c Yd
75c yard

Colored Organdie 
40 inch 

Sale 59c Yd 25c yard 
Curtain Scrim 
Double Border 
Sale 15c Yd

30c yard 
Checked Glass 

Towelling, 20 inch 
Sale 19c Yd

95c. Yard 
27 Inch Hamburg, 

Sale 59c. yard 
18 Inch Hamburg 

Sale 35c. yard

$1.50 Value 
Extra Large Size 

Bath Towels (Seconds) 
69c. each

76c pair 
Ladies’ Summer 

Knit Drawers 
Sale 50c Pr

50c pair 
Boys’ Heavy 
Ribbed Hose 

Sizes 6 to 10 inch 
Sale 39c Pr

95c yard 
Silk Mull 
All Colors 

Sale 59c Yd

50c each 
Ladies Vests 

All sizes 
Sade 29c each
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WOOD AND GOALdress to go on the delivery package, the 

words, "Repeat address to customer.” 
But, more important still, on the back 
of the slip which goes to the customer is 
printed : “This is a copy of the address 
taken by our sales person for the deliv
ery of your goods. If not correct, or if 
goods are not delivered promptly, please 
notify J. W. Robinson Company.”

Tlie management of the store has 
found that the plan has a double advan
tage. It not-only prevents mistakes, but 
actually is a good-will builder. Cus
tomers read the slip and are impressed 
with the sincere desire of the store to 
render first-class service.

duced sales, records that can mean but 
one thing: There is “room” for a bag of 
them in almost every home. That, of 
course, means that they have a drawing 
power when seen.

Within a six-month period last year 
the Pacific Coast group of this chain 
of stores sold a total of 950,000 pounds 
of halted peanuts, mostly in one-pound 
packages ; for the stores find it almost 
as easy to sell a pound as a nickle’s 
worth. There are ninety stores in that 
chain. This volume was reached by 
display suggestion, which is the force 
behind most of the Woolworth mer
chandise sales.

Shoppers have come to connect a ~~
A letter that brought actual results 1 window full of loose peanuts with stores ■lAspjays Wurt

in sales the day prospective customers of this type, and they never lose thejr D7 uar* BOCKgrounos 
received it, that was responsible for sev- I effectiveness when put in at intervals Don’t put a background of dark wood 
eral hundred sales the socond day after and taken out within three days. The jn back of a window djspiay 0f shoes, I.
it was mailed, and that gave the store a Woolworth Company store at 719 South „ ,_ , . , .big start on early spring business at least Broadway, Los Angeles, recently pre- Lynxweiler adv.sed those attending 
two weeks before the«season logically sented a variation to this style of win- the recent sessions of the Iowa Shoe Re- 
could be expected to get well under- dow and drew a great deal of atten- tailers’ Association.

used % the Payne Shoe Com- tion. Though backgrounds of dark wood
seem naturally to recommend themselves 
as the proper rich settings in which 
to display shoes and create about them 
an atmosphere of desirability, the draw
backs of such backgrounds, he said, over
balance the advantages.

“From experience I have found that 
too many of us are swayed by the 
richness of dark woodwork,” he de
clared. “But for the display of shoes it 
is most unsatisfactory. It is too near 
the color of the shoes themselves. The 
dark background from any angle makes 
a mirror of the glass which reflects 
objects from across and up and down 
the street, making it very difficult to 
fully see the shoes without peering at 
them from many angles.

“The floors of a window, inasmuch 
as they are 50 per cent, of the display, 
cannot have too much thought. Too 
many merchants make the mistake of 
cheap floors, painted or vanished ever 
or allowed to go dirty, depending upon 
velvets, skins, colored paper and other 
.things to cover them.

“The next thought, after the oack-

m «- a»*. ». '£/hr;™ ~r «h
Fosgate, who has a large grocery store footh the background and the floor. Ffx- 
in Cambridge, Mass. In fact, he says it ture houses today will furnish you with 
may often mean the difference between stands and pedestals and any other 
a profit or loss on a business. fixtures you may use, exactly harmonious

“For example,” Fosgate declared, in shade. By having harmony between 
talking of his own experiences, “some y0ur background, your floors and ycur 
years ago a number of customers com- fixtures, you have the beginning of a 
plained that they had not been credited perfect setting for your merchandise.”
with milk and cream jars that they had --------
returned. I called in an accountant and This Plan Prevents 
we made an investigation. Lace Mark-Downs.

“We found very few instances where -, . , , ,
customers were not credited with the Mrs. Baker, buyer m the lace de
number of jars they returned, but many Partaient of Block & KuhlIs de- 

where customers were credited Partaient store of Peoria, Ill-, has de- 
with more jars than were returned, vised a way of utilizing short lengths 
We found that at least $150 was being <* 1“c“ln. hfer department and as a 
lost yearly on these jars. Not a great «suit, the heterogenous mass of odds 
loss, surely, but have ten, twenty and ends flooding boxes and drawers]
thirty such leaks and where will °T”” " ceive^lts^nttiption one controlling faculty of the artist, she at
y°»rLJ?r0ht'L5“ „llt in. Everv day after a customer had asked for a once began to put her new discovery
time aSiar, bottle of other container is c"tam kind of lace She was disap- into effect and for another week she was 
delivered to a customer that person is P°'nted„at th,eir not having it in stock, very busy selecting good combinations 
charged not only for the contents, but After the patron had gone, Mrs Baker and matching different patterns of the 
for the container itself. The delivery Wan ta think and to form her plans asodd lengths of laces and insertions. By 
men pay customers cashI for these con- shS>sb‘y ru“n!a«?d ? stock. sewing them very neatly together, the
tamers as fast as they' are returned. This thought had come in an oppor- | edges overlapping the least bit and
There is no crediting on bills to cause i tune time, for business had been drop- j succeeding piece held a little fuller thanmix uns The deliverrmen are cred- piug a little for the last week, and Mrs. the first one, an attractive pattern was 
Red with the price of every container Barker was glad of the chance to perk it j formed which could not .have been ob- 
they return UP a bit Being endowed with a fair i tamed from any manufacturer. It cost

“The system is particularly valuable | ____— the department ten cents the running
in keeping a check on carboys Used for i yard to have them stitched together Th

These cost about $1 \ laces and insertions, which were of any
and different widths, a piece of four 
parts, on the average cost thirty cents 
for sewing and the cost of the laces and 
insertions from twenty-five cents to 
thirty-five cents, totaling fifty five dents 
and sixty-five cents, selling for seventy- 
five cents and $1 a yard. If there were 
just two combinations, dne of insertion, 
the other a piece of lace, they ran from 
two to four pieces in width, cost ten 
cents for sewing and the cost of lace 
and insertion from three to five cents a 
yard, selling for twenty-five cents and 
thirty-five cents a yard.

Bust size models dressed in soft-tinted 
crepe de chene chemises, nightgowns and 
negligees were placed on top of cabi
nets at back of department. A billowy 
mound of the laces was heaped on top 
of the showcase and graceful waves of 
therii fell from a stand near by.

Other yokes, made of the laces and 
insertions, were very attractively ar
ranged on à stand of the showcase, and 

table in the aisle were yokes of

Less Coal 
Is Needed

*

A man’s chew/
/ In the run of the «eason when 

you cook with
FUNDY SOFT COAL

which lasts longer than ordin- a 
ary soft coal at the same low 
price.
FUNDY HEATS EVENLY

and bakes bread and cake to 
perfection. Try a load 

’Phone Main 3938

1
Letter Gave Shoe Co. 
an Early Spring Lead '//

O

Emmerson Fuel Co.Lfd
115 CITY ROAD.way, was

pany in its 1922 campaign to increase 
volume.

The letter score a bull’s-eye in sell
ing women’s shoes. A card inclosed, 
worth fifty cents on a pair of shoes -to 
the customer bringing it to the store, 
supplied a means of absolutely check
ing up on the pulling power of the let
ter. The success of this direct-by-mail 
campaign, which surprised the store by 
the quick results it obtained, demon
strates, in the opinion of A. R. Springer, 
the manager, that this form of adver
tising can be used to excellent advantage 
this year by shoe retailers and other 
merchants.

“An increase in volume was abso
lutely essential,” said Mr. Springer, “to 
meet existing conditions in the shoe 
trade.
reduce our overhead, 
must sell more shoes.

“We sought the direct approach be
cause we were in a position to talk 
price. We bad been able to purchase 
large quantities of spring merchandise 
at a figure which enabled lis to offer 
the latest styles in good quality wom
en’s low shoes, both pumps and ox
fords; at $G a pair.

“We felt we could not miss this op
portunity of bulling up our list of cus
tomers by getting this offer strikingly 
before the public. The circular letter 
seemed to be the best means of doing 
this.

VOne of the windows was filled up to 
the proper level with salted peanuts. 
Then a pretty wax head of a girl in 
bathing cap was brought out and sunk 
to the base of the neck in the nuts. A 
poir of colored silk stockings was stuffed 
and placed in the nuts so that the 
forepart of the foot protruded. Thus a 
representation of a bathing girl in a 
sea of peanuts was presented to shop- 

Such variations as this keep the

Summermere steady 
nerves count

T
COALt
Co. Limited

pers.
sales of the nuts moving along.

This store, opened in the middle of 
last August, has since been selling about 
three tons a month. When a special 
push is made — during which the nuts 
are displayed over much of the in
terior in selected spots — as many as 
six tons in one week have been sold. 
This means a considerable job of sack
ing them in the one-pound bags.

Broad CoveUnder the most trying conditions 
men always choose KING 
GEORGE’S NAVY CHEWING. 
Its big plugs of moist, tough, full 
flavored tobacco never fail to 
satisfy—that’s the reason. Sold 
everywhere—2 big plugs for 25c. 
Some value ! Some tobacco !

For Quick Firas.

f Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St.c2Without if could not hope to 

We decided we .1

Dry Woodis‘Stop the Little 
Leaks—They’re Costly.”

Time spent in stopping the little leaks 
in the retail business is time utilized KtrtGeoigeis

Nav
Where you get the value of your monej 

in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard 
wood—all cut ready for use; and dry.\

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468“Then the question came up: How 

valuable is a new customer to this store 
right now? We didn’t want to take any 
chances on getting as near 100 per cent 
return on this offer as possible. So we 

• decided that we could afford to cut fifty 
cents from our profit on every pair sold 
through the aid of these letters. We en
closed a printed card which specified that 
if it was brought to the store a pair of 
these shoes would be sold to the cus
tomer having it for $5.50 a pair, instead 
of the regular price of $6.

The store did not attempt to send 
the letter only to persons who did not 
patronized it regularly. It did not have 
a .list of its regular customers. Instead, 
thfe telephone book was taken and 8,000 
names selected from this, some attention 
being given to the addresses, so the ap
peal would go to the class of persons the 
store particularly desired to reach.

CHEWING TOBACCO
6kidU3Cÿ%6ucco6ûL*a AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sues
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

cases

« further by announcing that a present 
would be given to the first hûndred wo- | 
fiten and men in front of thft establish- 
ment at opening time.

These announcements were made along 
with featuring the articles on which ' 
prices were slashed and the purchasers j 
were all told in advance that if they j 49 Smythe St.
were contemplating matrimony the j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .
goods could be stored until later in the -

The1er and the soft fancy weaves, 
oney which sold for seventy-five cents 
cost the department fifty cents for both 
laces and stitching them together, and 
those which sold for $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
cost from sixty-five cents to $1, in
cluding both laces and sewing.

Combining the short and odd lengths 
of the laces in this manner made pat
terns of their own, and any one not 
knowing the process used would think year. 
they had been originally created that 
way. Their beauty and delicacy made 
thpm appear richer and worth much 
more than was asked for them.

R.P.&W.F. STARR
LIMITED

159 Union Sleach

HARD COALSells 3 Tons of 
Peanuts a Month,

One of the “leaders” that have brought 
people into the different F. W. Wool- 
worth Company chain stores is the hum
ble salted peanut. The generous space 
that is given to this line in the windows 
and in the interior of the store has prt>-

When the one-day sale was held, the 
crowd in front of the store was so large 
that the sidewalk was blocked and the 
presentation of the hundred useful ar
ticles to the first hundred patrons proved 
rather difficult to handle. Inside the 
store people were busy looking over

C __„ o   - „ , • goods and were naturally “killing time”S. Williams & Son, owners of a big jn the hope that they would be near a
furniture store in Shenandoah, Pa., set dock when it rang. The event kept 
new records in getting out a crowd at customers in the store all day and gave 
their pre-spring sale by means of alarm \ the firm a splendid chance to move out 
clocks. j a big quantity of stock, as well as to

The firm had a big stock on hand1 get into touch with customers who will 
which It wanted to move and the prob-1 he listed as prospects with whom the 
lem was to get the people, since the [ firm will keep in toiich for months to 
management felt certain that once the come, 
bargains were viewed, the sales would 
follow as a matter of course.

One hundred fire alarm clocks were 
taken from stock and set in different 
parts of the store at various hours of 
the day between 9 a. m., when the store 
opened, and 5 p. m., when it closed. The 
alarm would ring in some part of the 
store several times every hour and the 
offer was advertised in page spreads 
that whoever happened to be nearest to 
the clock that rang the alarm would be
come the owner of the time-piece.

In order to promote interest in the 
sale, which was timed just when, the 
average unmarried person plans for a 
spring wedding, and hence is interested 
in furniture, the firm boosted the event

SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) 1 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg-

Telephone for prices.

spring water, 
each and are used to carry twenty-five 
cents’ worth of water.”

Use Alarm Clocks 
To Announce Sales.

✓ O.This Sales Slip 
Prevents Errors.

One of the hardest tasks which many 
stores have to contend with today is that 
of training their sales forces to eliminate 
errors, often costly, due to careless or 
improper filling in of sales checks.

Errors of this sort are most expensive 
to the store because, in addition to the 
danger of killing a sale already mads, 
they are very likely to drive future trade 
away from the store.

The obvious method of reducing the 
evil to a minimum is that of constant 
instruction, through meetings of store 
employes, and through store publications 

< 'and bulletins. Some stores offer prizes 
for perfect sales slips. Others publish 
in their house organs reproductions of 
faulty ones and challenge employes to 
read them correctly.

The J. W. Robinson store of Los 
Angeles has added another bit of strat
egy to the fight against the illegible sales 
slip. In addition to the usual careful in
struction of sales people, it lises a form 
of slips upon which is printed, under the 

for the customer’s name and ad-

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.
COAL DEPT.

LiPhone M. 3233

V
Choice Dry Hardwood%

4

|

I—fcU Bethlehem Stores 
Synchronize Sales.

An interesting co-operative business- 
gaining effort has been started in Beth
lehem, Pa., by the Broad and Main 
Streets Business Men’s Association in the 
form of intensive advertising calculated 

I to hold trade in these sections of the 
Steel City.

All the members of the association 
have agreed to feature special sales 
every Friday of each month, so that 
people will be attracted to the stores in 
their own vicinity and will not go to 
Allentown or to Philadelphia on shop
ping tours, as many have done in the | 
past. 1

In addition, four times a year, all 
the merchants will simultaneously hold 
stock clearance sales, with a view to 
educating the buying public to watch 
for these events in the hope of getting 
what they need at reduced prices. Every 
week the merchants will run two and 
three pages of co-operative advertising 
in the Bethlehem dailiesjn which their 
Friday sales will be played up.

Sawed, Ready for Use.
$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

f DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets* 

\ Phone H85.
Evenings 874.

Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto, 
mention this paper.

W
Sample free if you

on a
various désignés, displayed in a way that 
showed their original shapes. They im
mediately attracted attention from the 
passing crowds and called forth many 
comments, and they sold, too. 

i laces in the yokes were both of the heav-

I
y The

FOR BETTERspace 1

t-m Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.COALA SOFT Phone West 1 7 or 90HARD This Store Mentis 

Customers’ Stockings
The “Dixie Shop” of the H. &. S.

Pogue Company in Cincinnati carries a 
very extensive line of women’s hosiery, 
but realizes the task of matching colors 
with the latest creations. So the shop 
has announced a dyeing and mending 
service and without extra charge offers 
to dye hosiery to harmonize with any of 
the new gowns. Besides it will duplicate j
any shade purchased and will repair old ^ __ -
stockings even to'replacing heels and toes Soft WOOQ, Hard Wood 
at a nominal charge. DRY, BEST QUALITY.
uk » ajmi. Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals
Avon Advices Men Well Screened and Delivered Promptly,

what to Wear
Johnny Copely has a new job with 

the Jorden Marsh Company, in Bonston.
He will talk with customers who visit 
the men’s shop and advise them about 
the latest things to wear. The store has 
adopted the trade name of “Avon” for 
all men’s wearing apparel manufactured 
especially for it.

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bags. .

L. S. DAVIDSON,
■Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

You know there is a coal strike. It has lasted six weeks. From 
all indications it may last another six weeks and more. When it is 

U. S. Customers of Mines will have first call on new coal. Afterlac over
that the West and Middle West before close of navigation.

There is no more Anthracite Coal for purchase until strike ends. 
Are you thinking about next Fall and Winter supply? Waiting for 
what? For lower prices than last year? See us now! While we 
have stock !

A. E. WHELPLHY.
826-240 Paradise Row.

% Tel. M. 1227

4 Schooner Maut^^Caskül^^^ti^g 
m 600 tons Chestnut, now expected. 

This is the Wilkes Barre coal that 
has given our customers such good 
satisfaction.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Manager.WOOD AND COALDo Not Risk Not Having Hard Coal When Needed

Our Price is Less Than You Paid Last Year.Tooth Chestnut Hard Coal SAWED DRY HARDWOOD 
SLABS

$3.75 per load, Quarter Cord
$16 Per Ton Cash sawed roud ^hardwood $3.25

Delivered While Landing on Orders of ' J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
Two or More Tons. Phone Main 2636üruAh Mine and ScreenedNow landing, best of QUALITY Run of 6-21

Order:
6% Charlotte St, 
No. I Union St, •

fTTHE tufted bristles reach be- 
JL tween the teeth and into de

pressions caused by uneven or 
crooked teeth.

The curved handle makes it 
easy to brush the hard-to-reach 
places. Buy the Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Tooth Brush wherever tooth 
brushes are sold.

Th.ee eizea—adult’s, youth’s, 
and child’s. Three texture»— 
hard, medium and soft.

Always sold in the yellow box.
EVANS & CO., Limited 

347 St. Paul St. West, Montreal
Sole Distributors

for sale—dry slab wood, g
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8—8—1923Soft Coal. Phone M. 594 
Phone M. 2636

J. S. Gibbon 8 Go., Ltd. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.25 
per load; also choice Hardwood, $3.60 

per load.—J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave-, 
Main 2261.Maritime Nail Co., Limited 5—21

27595—5—19
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2At 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes BOUND COVE COAL, y, TON $5.15, 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 8 bags $1.65.
-----------------------^TT . ' ~ Call M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118
FOR SALE—EXTRA DRY HARD- Harrison St.

wood, slabs and edgings, in stove !----------------------------------- ■■■
lengths, this week, at 55 Wright St. KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD. 
Phone evenings, 6 to 9, Main 1292-11, C. south of Union St.—Haley Bros., Ltd* 

L Keith 28048—6—22 City,

COAL DEPARTMENT
6-21Telephone (3) lines—Main 3233

!;)• Ulftjjf-l'

The
:>rdirwy tooth brush

À

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

f \

1 ' The
TTt-phif{ac_tic reaily 
X cleans between /
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“that’s different You can make n s—- ! he needed to be kept In controL He dti 
tha :, ;ubHc o J^hip under condl-' not see how the CWpawa deee.opmed 

tlons like that wfae*e ail the residents could ever be » =u5trease Lw«
are big business men and the system is cost too much and would increase powei 
efficiently operated. But where you are prices ‘a Ontario " at wou”d
serving all classes, as in Ontario, you market for all the powCT that would 
have I clamor for servi* at less ti.nn have to be Produced if It was i:o be°P£ 
cost and because there are enough who ated on anything like a paying basis. n< 
can v ote to Turn out a government that felt sure that the “igation wmdl re

“la,: - *-™ -"v "*" *
When told that every part of the ble men, especially Lloyd Harris oi 

Hydro system was paying Ill mainten- Brantford and R. A. Ross of Montreal 
and interest and sinking fund and Mr. Ross was particularly well qualified, 

depreciation and renewal charges and he stated, being, perhaps, the most^out- 
owrating with a surplus and that there standing engineer in all Canada, tos 

no demand for power at less than record as a construction englnœr was 
cost he shook his head doubtfully, smiled unparalleled. In the various offices 
a superior sort of smile and declared big companies having to do with engi- 
a. supe neermg and electrical development, The
that such was not the case. Telegram found unanimous praise of Mr.

Ross and his qualifications.

«6,888 
AUTOS STOLEN 

IN NEW YORK

violence in the dty of any week since 
January. . . .

“There were 700 more major crimes m 
January, February and March, 1917, than 
during the same mouttts in 1922, but 
these figures did not feature- the first 

I am glad of

cess

pages of the newspapers, 
the recent newspaper hystena because it 
enabled me to get prosecution machin
ery. The time wiU come when a man 
arrested this week will be convicted 
next week.

“This week fewer persons were ac
cused of murder than any other time you 
can remembe$. One man went on trial 
today for a crime committed in April 
and another for a crime in May.”

“Telling of his efforts to co-operate 
with the police department to get quick 
indictments and trials in crimes, District 
Attorney Banton said in a side remark:

“If fathers took their sons to church 
on Sundays, played less golf or saw that 
their children received some religious In
struction, there would be less crime m 
the city.”

This remark linked up with the asser
tion of a previous speaker, Supreme 
Court Justice James C. Cropeey, former 
district attorney of King’s county, that 
crime prevention should begin with the 
children. He said he believed that print
ing of crime news had a bad effect, but 
that a sure deterrent to crime was swift 
justice. As a way to dispose of crime 

speedily, he suggested that su
preme court justices should forego part 
of their summer vacations and rotate In 
the criminal branch during the summer.

Raymond Fosdlck, an authority on 
police systems, said he agreed with .Mr, 
Bantop and Justice Cropsey that there 
had been no crime wave, but pointed out 
that many citizens believed that there 
had been “a superabundance of crime.”

“The 700 crimes mentioned by Mr. 
Banton,” Mr. Fosdick said, “depend on 
the way statistics are kept. I don’t 
know what a crime wave is. Mr. En
right tells us we are wrong, but we have 
no way to know. The newspapers cite 
crimes committed, the police talk in 
terms of arrests, and the district attor
ney tells of convictions. We ought never 
to allow ourselves to get into any dis
pute as to whether there was a crime 

We ought to have an accurate 
system of statistics.”

t *

Jity Loss in 1922 was $7,000,- 
000, Prosecutor Says, De- 

Crime Wave—Out Must Control Beck.
Another man deeply interested in a 

big private power company stated to The 
Telegram that in his view Sir Adam 
Beck was a very strong man, but that

nying 
to License Brokers.

Use the Want Ad. Way
(New York Times.)

Denying again the existence of a 
rime wave" in, this dty, District At- 

— Joab H. Banton, in a speech at 
e City Club last night, asserted that 
)88 automobiles, valued at approxi- 

stolen in this

Jf when properly infused is a 
healthy, invigorating bever
age and the true flavour of 
the fresh young leaf 
exquisité revelation.

The finest and most depend
able brand is undoubtedly 
“Salada”, for it has served 
the pqbiic well these past 
SO years without a falter.

Everÿ Maritime grocer sells 
this delicious tea.

Metal foil packets only 
1 lb, % lb and Î4 lb sizes

rney

ÆE:
itely $7,000,000, were 
y last year. He also told of his ef- 
-ts to dear the criminal calendars, so 
t a man committing a crime this week 

,uld be on his way to prison next
an

cases
ek.
Felling of his efforts to have the legis- 
ure to pass a law requiring stock brok- 
; to show their books on demand, he 
d:
‘Bucketing is common stealing. We 
æmpted to pass a bill giving these 
mndrels the same supervision as we 
ve over bankers and insurance men. 
ie president of the Stock Exchange 
it a telegram and some senators heard 
> master’s voice. But we’ll get that 
1 through, or one better, and put the 
ikers under the same supervision as 
i law has over banks and insurance 
npanies.
‘They say that an ounce of preven- 
n is worth a pound of constitution; 

will therefore license these brokers 
that thdr books can be examined. 

nr, than sixty failures involved $15,- 
‘C -00. One house with $6,000,000 in 
inities had $200,000 in assets. Is there 

for making these men

l

wave. I

300/ reason 
red?”
dr. Banton declared that last week 
r the lowest number of crimes of for flomu/r wts /1AMUse the Want Ad. Way

NEW SPRING
SUITS

II. /

Ml

Dependable
All At One Price>

v C

Donee Brothers
KOTOR CAR 7 r.should have taken hold of the Hydro

long ago,” he 
Beck has the people of Ontario hpyno- 
tized and they don’t get the facts. The 
trouble with public ownership is that 
you can’t keep out patronage. Take the 
National Railways, for instance. I 
know of a case where there was a posi
tion open for a switchman. The local 
M. P. had a candidate for the job, the 
parish priest had another and the Fed
eral M. P. had another. The result was 
that all three were put on.”

When told by The Telegram that 
there was no patronage in the Hydro 
and that Sir Adam Beck had persistent
ly refused to allow patronage to enter 
into it in even the smallest form, even 
risking the loss of friends by refusing 
to give employment on any other quali- 
fication except absolute merit, he said:

“That’s the trouble with Beck. He 
doesn’t consider his friends and he’s too 
ready to tell them to go to the devil. ’ 
All Right for Wealthy.

This man admitted that the municipal 
plant at Westmount, where he resides, 
had been a success. “But,” he said,

“shown ilp” "by the probe now under 
way.
Drury Admired.

One of these men, whose interests 
are all bound up in private ownership, 
said he looked upon Premier Drury as 
a man of great courage. “Someone

AGIS» declared. “Sir Adam
7/*

*
/I

'Z&A
9

All the Big Interests in Mon
treal Approve Chippawa 
Enquiry but are Told Some 
Plain Facts.

BestBest
{or{or
YouBabij

& s
w a

Baby's Own
(Toronto Telegram.)

Montreal, May 15 (Staff Special)— 
Montreal's big interests heartily ap. 
plaud the appointment of the Chippawa 
investigating commission by the Drury 
government. They say that “Beck has 
Ontario hypnotized” and that “public 
ownership won’t work.”

Representatives of the big power 
panies and allied financial and other in
terests decline to talk for publication. 
That is, they will not consent to be 
quoted. But they are willing to give 
their views and do not hesitate to say 
that they expect public ownership to be

'll
>1z/ • *

.-am so fragrant
I gw and refreshing

com-

m.THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPP LY CO, LTD., 
92-94 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Telephone Main 4100.
L
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Values Up to $45

EARGOOD
MADE C

Not a Sale-Not a Markdown- 
Not Odds and Ends, But 

Special Lot of New Suits 
Specially Priced at $25. It 
Isn't Often a Chance yke 

This Comes In Season.
These are of the latest glen-urquharts, 

pin checks and herringbones in the 
light greys; and in the darker 

shades—blues and browns 
with faint stripes. All 

this season's new
est models.

Starting to-morrow—they will be sold at this 
price until next Friday. Come up to-morrow 
pnd save $10 to $20.

Pocket the 
Difference-

fN CANADA a

Goodyear Cord Tires 
lower fin price and 

higher in quality than 
ever before. 4000
selected dealers sell 
them.

Imperial Coupon Books 
•old at a discount and are 
redeemable at full face value. 
A very worth-while saving 1» 
thus made possible.X are IMPERIAL 
COUPON BOOKS

6
A

> Sold at all Imperial Gasoline 
Service Stations. Coupon» 
accepted for Imperial Polar- 
In, Motor OUe and Imperial 
Premier Gasoline, a combin
ation which enables you to 
get the beet out of your

&
<0

ft -/

car.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED IE> The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
et Canada, limited.* Canadian Company 

Canadian Capital 
Canadian Workmen0 90 King Street^0% * □9s= 5Sw*vr

l Làl

STARTING SATURDAY
A special offering of Suits made 
in my factories—of woolens which 

account of late delivery from 
the mills—were bought at my own 
price and specially marked for 
quick selling at greater savings 
than ever before.

on
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Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

are requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department pt 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day's paper.

SHE AM A. 
MINIM: IS ON 

INI PRINGLE

ToANNUAL MAY SALEFrom 
May 15thEconomy Sale May 20th

THE NEW HOSIERY FOR SUMMER IS NOW ON DISPLAY
To be or not to be seen. That is the problem hosiery has solved. For because skirts are 

longer, hosiery has decided to be so impressive in weaves and colorings that they will be seen 
any! So, sports hosiery in ribbed, clocked, vertical stripes, fancy checks and plain heathers 
are the newest for summer wear for the woman who wants a dressy hose. We have a complete 
range of silks in plain colors. Also in clocked and ejnbro fronts. Space will not permit 
describe our entire stock. We mention a few of our leading lines:

FRIDAY. SATURDAY,«MONDAY.

The following are ai few examples. See’Thursday’s Times for 
complete list. us to

Bound Here After Discharg
ing Cargo of Salt at North 
Head, Struck This Morn
ing-

Eno’s FmittSalts.............. 0c
Castoria ........................... 0°
Pinkham's Compound $1.35 
Dodd s Kidney Pills. . . 40c 
Zam-Buk

Pond’s Vanishing'Cream 40c 
Pepsodent Tooth Paste 40c 
Cuticura Soap .
Djer Kiss Talc..
Mennen’s Shav. Cream 37c

FANCY CHECK SPORT HOSE—These are very new, they come in three colorings, 8'/2 to
.......................................................................................................................................................$2.35 Pair

VERTICAL STRIPE SPORT HOSE in grey or blue effect with stripe of contrasting color in
assorted colorings.............................................................................................................................Î. eW n *r

HEATHER SPORT HOSE—Assorted colors. 4-11 rib.............................................. .. $1.50 Pair
RIBBED FANCY SILK HOSE—These are very smart. Colors—Brown fancy, grey fancy.

silver fancy. 8'/2 to 1 0......................................~............................................... ••••••• $200. Pwr
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—Made with elastic rib, top extra value. Colors—Black, silver, nigger.

cordovan, beige, brown, navy..............................................................................................$1.95 a Pair
MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE—Colors, black, brown, white.................................................55c. a Pair
FANCY SILK HOSE—In clocked and embro fronts. All colors.................................... $2.75 Pair
Children’s fancy top 24 Socks in wool and lisle.........................................................50c. to 85c. a Pair

Do not forget the extra 10% you save if you shop between 9.15 and 10.15 each morning 
during this sale.

A

LOCAL NEWS20c
27c

I40c
CASE CONTINUED._ „ , ____ Word was received in the dty todayThe case of the Workmen s Compensa- , , , ,

tion Board vs. the Bathurst Lumber Co., that the three masted schoonei Ada A. 
was continued this morning before Mr. McIntyre went ashore on point Pringle, 
Justice Barry. J. A. Sinclair, chairman on the southern coast of Grand Manan, 
of the board was on the stand, under I at six o’clock this morning. Although

the details received are meagre, it is 
thought that the vessel is holding to
gether and that Captain Barton and the 
crew are safe. A lifeboat from the 
island was standing by this monring.

that

The Ross Drug Co.,Ltd.
100 King Street

I* WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’
cross-examination, almost the entire ses
sion. Adjournment was made until this 
afternoon.

)BEER CASE.
John Wells appeared in the police court 

this morning in place of George Baxter, 
charged with having over-strength beer 
in his shop. The case was postponed 
until Saturday morning at 11 o’clock and 
a deposit of $200 taken. W. M. Ryan 
appeared for the prosecution.

Men around the waterfront say 
with the weather prevailing in the Bay 
of Fundy today there is considerable 
danger of the schooner (pounding to 
pieces, as she must have been exosed to 
the full force of the storm which pre
vailed there thb morning.

The schooner discharged a cargo of 
salt from Turk’s Island at North Head, 

A pleasant time was spent on Wed- Grand Manan, and left that port for 
nesday evening at the home of Miss St. John last night, in ballast. She is 

! Annette Rand, when friends gathered!a vessel of 423 tons net register, and is 
■to tender Miss Nina Lewis a novelty ownqd and operated by Peter McIntyre, 
^shower in honor of an approaching of thb city. She was built and launched 
lèvent. The arrangements were made on the St. John river about two yars ago| 
f by Miss Rand and Miss Isobel Thurs- and is registered in this port, 
i ton. Miss Lewis received a large num- Mr. McIntyre said this morning that f 
! her of useful and beautiful gifts. Dainty there was a small amount of insurance 
‘refreshments were served. on the vessel. Captain Barton is a well

known mariner of this vicinity end the 
members of his crew also belong near the 
city.

An ExtraAnother 10% 
Off TheseSPECIALS FOR TOMORROW 10% Off

BetweenPrices Between
9.15 and 

10.15
9.15 and 

10.15Ladies’ Trimmed Made Hals, just received $2.98
Ladies* Tailored Sailors, all colors................ .. • ...#•••$!• 0
Ladies' Sport Hats, smart and mew.......................................... $1.50
Children’s Trimmed Hats, big-variety.................................. $1-50
Ladies’ New Trimmed Hats, several hundred. . . $3 to $5.00 
Ladies’ Summer Dress Hats, remarkable values. . $5 to $1 0.00

See Windows This Evening

NOVELTY SHOWER.

May 19. *22.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.
/

And Now for the First 
Summer Holiday, 

May 24th.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. f
POLICE COURT NOTICE.

Sitting Magistrate G. A. Henderson 
this morning asked that an impression 
which had become general, that he hati 
received official notice from the city 
council not to allow any fines to stand, 
should be corrected. No communication 
had been received from the council, he 
said, but his attention had been officially 
drawn to the fact that the magistrate 
was supposed to impose the penalty 
named in the by-law when he discovered 
a violation.

■ AT INDIANTOWN.
The steamer Dream, which met with 

a mishap last Saturday, is again in 
vice and left Indiantown this afternoon 
for Perry’s Point on the Kennebecosto 
river.

The ferry steamer E. Rose went 
through the falls thb morning to In
diantown after undergoing repairs. It is 
expected she will be ready to resume her 
service between Indiantown and .Pros
pect Point ip a few days.

AROUND CITY HALL.
Commissioner Bullock thb morning 

visited Lancaster in connection with 
city lands for which he has received ap
plications for sale or lease. Mr. Bullock 
is also collecting information regarding 
the proposed equalisation of the wharf- 

rates at St. John with other Cana
dian ports.

On account of the wet weather, the 
many activities of the public works de
partment were temporarily interfered 
with today. ,

MISS MARGARET S. GIBBON.
The sympathy of a wide circle of 

friends and acquaintances will be ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Gib
bon in the loss of their seventeen-year- 
old daughter, Miss Margaret S., who 
died this morning at her home, 46 Wright 
street, after a lingering illness. She was 
beloved by all who knew her. Besides 
her parents she is survived by one bro
ther A. Douglas. Mr. Gibbon is a mem
ber of the firm of J. S. Gibbon & Com
pany.

I

fREAL ESTATE NEWS i

See! The New Hat ^6
The following property transfers have 

been recorded recently in St.. John:
City of St. John to J. W. Andrew, 

property in Lancaster. 1
Admrx. of W. Gregg to F. L. Clarke, 

property in Lancaster.
E. Hogan to R. J. Hoyt and others, 

property in Simonds.
G. and T. Myles to F. Hogan, property 
in Simonds.

Bessie H. Jacobson and husband to I. 
Jacobson, property in Summer street.

J. Ryder to Edith Sloan, property in 
Lancaster.

B. V. Weston to B. F. Johnson, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Kings County.

showing in the fash
ionable sand shade, with 
contrast or self band. The 
smartest hat shown in a 
number of seasoni 
dressy hat, you will say— 
Brock made.

a
we are

Our Women’s Shop has a host of smart Sport 
Garments ftir every occasion—whether it be 
for Tennis, Golfing, Motoring, a day in the 
country or a dress up occasion.

ser-

i ■a real

\ * D f ,*«>
KNITTED DRESSES 

$13.50
SWEATERS 

$5.25 to $19.50jPRICE $6.00
The smartest of new sweat

ers in wool, in silk, or in silk 
and wool combined, gay 
spring shades such as mari
gold, oriental, nile and others.

Wonderfully smart for 
sport wear in white and 
black or grey and mari-

Come in and try one on. Annie R. Barnes and others to A. W. 
Hicks, property in Hampton.
John Bovaird to A. F. Seely, property 
in Hampton.

F. H. Fairweather to J. A. McGivery, 
property in Hampton.

Devisees of guard of Emma Harford 
to Margaret J. Gray, property in Hamp
ton.

gold.
IF. S. THOMAS HOMESPUN SUITS 

$17.75 to $39.75
SPORT SKIRTSage

Baronette satin in white and 
high shades, white cricket flan
nel or plaid or striped. All 
moderately priced.
Flannels . . . $9.50 to $13.50 
Baronette Satins,

539 to 545 Main Street A. W. Hicks to G. G. Kierstead, prop
erty in Hampton.

J. J. Keohan and others to C. W. 
Hughes, property in Norton.

Carrie E. Smith to Emma S. Camp
bell, property in Hampton.

S. L. Stockton to A. P. Stockton, prop
erty in Havelock.

Harvey Wells to A. W. Currie, prop
erty in Cardwell.

In all the new sport Ï 
shades such as periwinkle, r 
rose, etc., in tuxedo or ,
mere tailored designs.

1

$8.95 to $11.50
BATHING SUITS 

$1.85 to $7.75
GINGHAM DRESSES 

$5.75 to $17.50
The popular one-piece 

style with shirt, in cotton 
' or wool jersey, plain 
colors or smart stripe ef
fects.

In attractive check designs, 
combined with organdy, such 
popular colorings as red and 
white; helio and white, black 
and white, etc.

PAINTER IN CITY 
HALL NARROWLY 

ESCAPES INJURY
jThe agility of one of five painters en

gaged in painting the interior of city 
hall saved him this morning from serious 
injury when a temporary staging on 
which he was working collapsed. He

Hosiery, Blouses, Middies, Kimonas, Coats.PLAY AT HOSPITAL.
The St. Columba Dramatic Club pre

sented “Lighthouse Nan” last evening 
for the benefit of those in the Provincial ! was applying a coat of paint to the un- 

; Hospital. The drama was staged in the ! demeath part of the new steel stairs, 
j spacious hall of the hospital. It was erected when the elevator was installed, 
well acted and the patients proved a A plank placed across two step ladders 
very appreciative audience. They seem- served as a staging, and became over- 
ed well pleased with the efforts of the balanced while the man was near the 
players for their entertainment. The top. The plank and ladders crashed to 
Fairville orchestra provided music and ; the stairs, while the painter jumped and 
Miss K. Fox was the pianist. After the ! landed on the floor just outside the door 

1 performance, refreshments were served ! of the mayor’s office. Had he been a 
ito the players. Mrs. Hetherington was moment later in making the leap he 
- thanked for her efforts in securing the -would have gone down on the slate-cov- 
performance of the play. \ eieA stePa end painful bruises at least

would have resulted.
The pot of black paint with which he 

was working struck the wall about half 
Harold Robertson, charged with speed- waX down and left a black smudge, and 

ing at the corner of Elm and Main I then landed bottom up on the stair land-
streets on May 12 and not sounding his ' in& besprinkling the walls and floor
auto horn, said he didn’t remember Ke”erallX- 
about the horn, but he might have been : The painter was slightly dazed for a
speeding. Policeman Settle testified. A : few moments, but was able to resume
line of $10 was imposed. | “s wora-

William Sherwood said he could not _~~T ~~ 1 ***71 _
remember speeding in Main street at the | C P» R. BASEBALL SCHEDULE 

of Sheriff on May 11, and said he

1

SCO VILBRO&» U4OAK HALL
•xt Porch RugisQuick Tasty Dinner

for Business Men
For the man whose time is limited, our/summer menu offers 

abundant possibilities for many a toothsome dinner, of the better 
quality, which quick preparation and prompt service render at once 
welcome and acceptable. Have dinner at the

BY-LAW CASES.

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
J

comer
thought It impossible, as his car was out
of order. Policeman Settle said he saw Canadian Pacific Baseball League^ 
the car going eighteen to twenty miles Date 
an hour, and that the horn was not June 6, Dom. Ex. vs Car Dept., Rock- 
sounded. A fine of $10 was struck. i wood.

Fred Ellis, on a charge of exceeding June 9, Gen. Off. vs Tel Dept, South 
the speed limit in Douglas avenue and End. 
allowing his car to stand near the curb, June 13, Dom. Ex. vs Gen. Off., Rock- 

fined $10. Policeman Settle made

! The following is a schedule of the

GroundsTeams

Nothing puts such a finishing touch to your porch or verandah furnishings as an appro
priate rug. For this purpose we are showing an extensive variety of Crex and Japanese grass 
rugs that afford an opportunity to get the proper color combination to give your verandah 
an added appearance of coolness and comfort. Also there are Congoleums Art. Rugs in all 
sizes, in artistic, beautifully colored patterns, as well as special Bungalow Rugs, and die famous 
Mourzouk Rugs made of Cocoa fiber and practically indestructible. You will be delighted 
with the effect produced at very small expense.

I wood.
June 16, Car Dept vs Tel. Dept., South 

End.

was
j the report
| Walter Sproul, charged with obstruct- '
: ing Rockland Road on May 15 with a June 20, Dom. Ex. vs Tel. Dept., Rock- 
[ load of sand, said that he had ordered | wood.
I the sand for the 16th, and was not noti- June 23, Car Dept, vs Gen. Off., South 

fled that it arrived the niç^t before. \ End. 
j This explanation was accepted for this ! June 27, Car Dept, vs Gen Off.„ Rock- 
I charge, and for another of not having 
any light on the sand pile on the night of 
May 15.

wood.
June 30, Tel. Dept vs Dom. Ex., South 

End.
July 4, Car Dept, vs Tel. Dept. Hock- 

wood.
July 7, Gen. Off. vs Dom. Ex, South 

End.
July 11, Car Dept vs Dom. Ex, Rock- 

wood.
July 14, Gen. Off. vs Tel. Dept, South 

End.
July 18j Gen. Off. vs Tel. Dept, Rork- 

wood.
July 21, Dom. Ex. vs Car Dept, South 

End.
July 25, Gen. Off. vs Dora. Ex, Itock- 

wood.
July 28, Tel. Dept vs Car. Dept, South 

End.
Aug, i, Gen. Off. vs Car Dept, Itock- 

wood.
Aug. 4, Tel. Dept vs Dom. Ex, South 

End.
Aug. 8, Tel. Dept vs Dom. Ex, Itock-
wood.
Aug. 11, Car Dept vs Gen. Off, South 

End.
Aug. 15, Tel. Dept, vs Car Dept, Itock- 

wood.
Aug. 18, Dom. Ex. vs Gen. Off, South 

End.
Aug. 22, Tel. Dept, vs Gen. Off, Rock- 

wood.

ENGAGEMENTS.
91 Charlotte StreetSussex Record: Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Roach have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Marjorie Leighton, to 
Dr. E. T. Kennedy., The wedding will 
take place in June.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wilcox have an
nounced the engagement of their daugh
ter, Victoria May, to Christie M. Bel- 
yea, son of Captain and Mrs. Milton 
Belyea, the marriage to take place early 
in June.

MORE CLEARAWAY BARGAINS
From oiir splendid stock we have selected for your benefit a quantity of 
Women’s and Misses’ Fine Polo Cloth Coats in many light colors and all 
sizes; sport style.

For $19.50
Any Coat Can Be Purchased.

The legitimate prices are $24, $25, $26, $28.
Stetson Hats for Gentlemen 

for $5.00 Each.
All sizes, and several styles, too. 
These are lines that are being 

discontinued.

MORE ROBBERIES
AT SHERBROOKE

Topcoats for Gentlemen
And a Topcoat is such a comfort 
during our cool evenings.

$35.50 for $40 Coats. 
$29.50 for $36.50 Coats.

Sherbrooke, Que., May 19—Last night 
the stores of Leavitt and Chadsey and of 
Rand and Coates, at Ayre’s Cliffe, were 
broken into. There was a merry chase 
with firing of revolvers in the city this 
morning. Two suspicious looking char
acters were noticed aboard the morning 
train from Ayre’s Cliffe to Sherbrooke, 
and word was sent to the local police to 
meet the train. The two suspects made 
their escape on arriving here, notwith
standing several shots fired by the local Aug. 25, Dom. Ex. vs Car Dept, South 
police in an effort to stop them. End.

D. MAGEE'S SONS. Limited
i SINCE 185® St. John, N. B.

e

Particular Men Are “Suited" Here
Men more and more are be

coming exacting in the details 
of dress, whether it be a suit or

r
. 1806-.

a tie.% Turner has been the market 
• y place for particular men for 

years and knows he can satisfy 
jj> .*> the most exacting taste for the 
jk/’ most exacting man.
Rpfÿl And save monvy for him, too 
II*/ by the way!

l /'

m t
!

i:

f TURNER 440 Main Street. 
Cor. Sheriff.

u
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Trout Are Rising
Don’t let the big ones get away this timet the best lures get the 

finest trout. Flyrod anglers know well how discriminating Is the 
taste of the finny beauty. Many a big catch is due to the use of 
the favorite South Bend Quality.

Fishing Tackle
featured in our showing of Anglers’ Supplies—the largest, finest and 
most complete in Eastern Canada, the range including South Bend 
Trout Orenos of all varieties, types, colors and descriptions, For
rest’s Celebrated English Flies, Lancewood, Split Bamboo and Joint
ed Steel Rods, the latest and most approved Reels, Lines and Casts 
of every description, Rubber Waders, Mosquito Nets, indeed every
thing to bring success to your 24th of May fishing trip. Inspect this 
Surpassing line in our

SPORTING DEPT.—TAKE THE ELEVATOR
HARDWARE 

, MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.

■
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The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.
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LOOK FOR RUTH ATTHE BYE-ELECTION
IN ST. JOHN CO.good Things coming 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

LOCUST PLAGUE
IN CAUCASUS FIFTEEN MINUTES •

OF RADIO EACH DAY
The lady voters of Rçaconsfteld, F air- 

ville, Milford, Randolph, South and 
Grand Bay are requested to attend a 
meeting in the interest of the provincial 
government at 8 o’clock’ on Monday eve
ning in Temperance Hall, Falrvillê. 
Speakers Premier Foster, Dr. L. M. Cur- 

! ren, M. P. P. and others. Organisation 
also to be perfected for bye-election.

6-23.

V A Serious Blow to South 
Russia’s Hopes of Success
ful Crops. By Edward N. Davis ,

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov
ernment

Expect Ban to be Lifted To
night— Late News in the 
Sport World.OF 4 HORSEMENClocks Ahead an Hour at 

Midnight Saturday — The 
Trains.

Moscow, May 19—A plague of locusts 
threatening greater destruction that that 
of last year, has developed in the Cau
cus us at Baku, Kuban and the Crimea. 
It is a serious blow to south Russia’s 
hopes for successful crops and the 
peasants have mobilised to fight the pest 
with gasoline. Even airplanes have been 
utilised, being sent out to drop poison
ous bombs on the breeding area.

Tremendous Balzac Produc
tion for Imperial Monday.

Lesson No, 4. New York, May 19—If the sun shines 
tomorrow Babe Ruth will likely be try
ing to hit his first home run of the cham
pionship season in the game between 
the Yankees and the St. Louis Browns 
at the Polo Grounds. Judge Landis 
Vill tonight, be asked to lift the sus
pension on Ruth and Meusel, who have 
been practicing every morning at the 
Polo Grounds.

New York, May 19—Vance’s curves 
and Ruetber’s pinch hitting yesterday 
enabled the Superbas of Brooklyn to de
feat the Cardinals 7 to 6.

The Brooklyn club dissatisfied with 
second division company, started well, 
but Ain^mith bounced a homer into the 
right field bleachers in the sixth with 
a man on base, and St. Louis took the 
lead. Reuther, batting for Vance, 
started the eighth inning winning rally 
with a two bagger. , ,

Release of Howard yesterday left the 
New York Giants with but one utility 
infielder, Johnny Rawlings.

Portland, Ogn., May 19 — Jimmy 
Sacco of Boston, 137 pounds, won a ten. 
round decision here last night over Joe 
Gorman of Portland, 130 pounds. Gor- 

lost to Sacco recently'on a foul.
Freddie Williams of Boston and Mike 

De Pinto of Portland, featherweights, 
boxed six rounds, but the referee decline* 
to make a decision, saying they were 
“stalling.”

I
THB SECONDARY (STORAGE) BATTERY.

The Radio Laws and Regulations of United States require, in part, for 
vessels equipped with a radio transmitter, “An auxiliary power supply, inde
pendent of the vessel’s main electric power plant, must be provided which w 
enable the sending set, for at least four hours, to send messages °.ve[® 
tance of at least one hundred miles, day or night—. By this means is provid

accident should occur to the vessel and the

In accordance with a recent orffer of 
he city council, St. John will officially 
idopt daylight sazing time on Saturday 
light at midnight, when citizens will be 
xpecteti to turn ahead the hands of their 
docks one hour.

While the railways running In and out 
if the city will not adopt the daylight sav- 
ng scheme, the times of their suburban 
rains will be adjusted to meet the re- 
luirements of people who are using the 
laylight saving system.

Suburban arrivals over the C. P. R- 
gill be as follows : From Welsford, 
M a. m., 11.50 a. m. and 9 p. m. daily I 
xcept Sunday, and on Wednesdays and 
aturdays at 4.26 p. m.; from Frederic- 
on, 8.60 a. m.
Departures for Welsford, 9.15 a. m., 

.16 p. m. and 10.20 p. m., dâily except 
•nnday. The Fredericton train will 
■ave at 6.10 p ,m.
Kv Sunday train between St. John and 

\ ■edericton will be placed on the route 
<\ June 4, leaving St. John at 10.10 a. 
l., arriving Fredericton at 12.50;. leav- 
ig Fredericton at 6.20 p. m., arriving in 
t. John at 8.05 p. m. (All times shown 
rove are daylight saving time.)
Over the.C. N. R. the suburban trains 

rill arrive as follows (daylight saving 
ime)—From Halifax, 7.46 a. m.; from 
iussex, 8.66 a. m.; from Hampton at 
!.46 p. m. and 8.80 p. m.

Outward they will leave as follows : 
For Hampton, 12.20 p. m. and 6.15 p. 
tn.; to Sussex, at 5.15 p. m.; to Halifax 
at 11.16 p. m.

On June 22 the Hampton suburban 
will be restored arriving and leaving on 
the times shown for the Halifax train, 
which will resume its old schedule.

“The Conquering Power” is announced 
by the Imperial Theatre for three days, 
beginning Monday next It is a Rex 
Ingraham production for Metro, and in

iVssÆ jsrîrïïstsa-**
A^nhms^the suDerb production that The usual method of providing an auxiliary power supply is by installation
Xis71*At its New York premiere, of a secondary battery, commonly known as a “storage battery, consisting 
“The Conquering Power” was acclaimed a number of storage cells connected together.
with unstinted enthusiasm, some re. There are two types of storage cells in general use the lead plate sulp
viewers asserting that It even surpassed jc acid cell in which lead plates are supported in a dilute solution of suiptiu 
“The Four Horsemen.” acid and the nickel-iron-alkaline cell consisting of plates of nickel and iron s p-

It is an adaptation of Balzac* novel, ported in an alkaline solution.
“Eugenie Grandet.” The scene is laid in -phe previous lesson explained how a primary cell, by internal chemica
a provincial city of France, where the ftction suppiied current until certain of its parts were consumed. 1 he î>tor-
miserly old Grandet hoards his gold and ! on other hand, consisting of lead plates supported in a. twenty
lives in poverty with his daughter, j cent solution of sulphuric acid, must be “charged” before it is able to fur- , ivenxml N S
Eugenie. A nephew, Charles, a young; ^ an electrical current. “Charging” consists In forcing through the pates Haug£, Atûna9 923,
boulevardier from Pans, son of a bank | S0iuti0n an electrical current from another source, usually from a dr c , - ni hv. vn;d &
rupt suicide, is thrown upon the miser s 1 ator. Introduction of this current causes a chemical changes to for Digby^ gas sch E d
charity-and is accordingly thrown out, in the lates and stores up in the cell a supply of chemical energy. Hazel, 31, Guptill, for Grand Mar Dor.
shipping to Martinique with little money, 0ng of the lead plates becomes coated with lead peroxide, known as active 
but with the treasured membry of matgrial.. the kad of the other plate changes to a spongy condition, 'the
Eugenie’s love. piate on w],ich is deposited the lead peroxide is the positive plate and the other S. S. Canadian Trapper sailed f

This is the beginning of Balzac s tre- £ ^ negatjve piate. \ Sydney on Wednesday, en. route from
mendous story the If the positive and negative plates of the cell are connected to a conduct- Chatham to Liverpool via Glasgow with

. ing circuit, C electrical current will flow as a result of this chemical energy, a cargQ of ,.mber.
University of New Brunswick. Four Horsemen,” has scored a sensa- until the cell returns to its previously uncharged condi ion. the The Rapidan is due to leave Phila-

Miss Katherine Lawlor and Miss Eliza- tionai triumph through her portrayal of This process may be continuous—the cell receiving a cnarge delphia ' tonight or tomorrow morning
beth Mclnerney have reached Marseilles, Eugenie. Rudolph Valentino , whose direct current provided by an outside source and retaining th s ctiarg for this port; to load for Glasgow.
France, en route to Rome. I Latin temperament and graceful fascina- qujred to furnish current by connection to an external conducti g • [ The Canadian Volunteer will load

Colonet A. T. Ogilvie, IX S) O., in tion fltted him pre-eminently for the Tbe Electromotive Force or “Voltage” of this type of cell is slightly over j lnmber at Chatham for the United
command of this military district, was role of Juij0 jn “The Four Horsemen,’ two volts when fuUy charged and on open circuit. Current may be drawn Kingdom ghe will sail from Montreal
expected .to arrive home yesterday but ^ cast as the Parisian dandy, Charles. from the cell untd the voltage falls to approximately 1.7 volts at which point for Chatham on Saturday,
word has been received fronThim that Ralph Lewis, one of the most effective jt considered to be discharged and should be re-charged as previously ex- The chaudière was due to sail from
he will not return until next week. Col. 0f character actors, plays old Grandet. pjajned Bermuda this morning for St. John, with
Ogilvie was in Quebec to meet his wife others in the cast are Edward Connelly, voltaire during the discharge of current is caused by the sul- passengers, mails and general cargo. _ r •
and family, who returned to Canada re- Edna Dumary, George Atkinson Wil- combining^with the lead of the “active material” which results in - The Monmouth sailed yesterday after- able °PP° 1 regulations issued from

‘ n ir0P-alkaline ^ copyright 1922 by United Feature Syndicate, GIRL KILLED BY Æy’^T ^ ^

NIT A. THEATRICALS *T muu pin * unNrmN Aim thf AUTOkaÆss4d
nuit un m- «mun jn nniMi uynm nni|TDiPTv, »T. *ïr uUINu lu bnlm nlUIUJuUnlitHUI ^^■*-1'“,h-™°”"*

sj^SHrSSrs — ,, H — -æssïw - ’_ Knterta!aV ^ënAng1Sin honS^f Mres the highest class from the pen of that Miss Jean SomiUerVllle Re- R ted Tenders not Award- than 100 feet before the car could be
SS tat ceives Appointment from » Till Determined Who

ÏS "e E“' Pr=«bytemm Foreign Mm- wm Distribute.
or twenty-five first fifteen specials and Chatham World^-Latest reports from and their coming to St. John1 si0n Board as Teacher HI

a School for Missionaries’
JâS-WÇE.“ -n K.Î. Children.

Twelve dogs form New Brunswick, in- or priminary operation, which he under ^ L.aduates are interesting ^ . , , . T„„n Som.
finding Nora Mac, owned by W. F went sortie days ago, _________ themselves in the visit of the players- 1 th™ citr? as teacher in the
Grace of this city; six Pekingese owned . _ _ . Tickets are being sold on the reserve seat of f , children at Wei-
jy Mrs. Margeson, of Nova Scotia, top- HI 111 Pfl rQ* plan. In addition to the play on June ; ^hool for m.ssmnmaes child en t W

that breed. NAIN UhNH(ül 1 the Mount “A ’’party will hold a high- : ^n»e0dnab/^,nf^igC„ ^ssion board
class musicale between the acts of their . f the Presbyterian church inplay introducing violin piano «"d vocal ; executive ^ th£ wa$
numbers by their most brilliant gradu- Canada. ^ ^ ,r r Can„

adian Press despatch.
Miss Sommerville is the eldest daugh

ter of T. H. Sommerville, of the Can
adian Credit Men’s Trust Association,
Ltd., St. John. She is a graduate of 
the city schools and the provincial nor- 

! mal school and won many honors for 
! high standing in her studies. For sev- 
1 eral years she has been a member of the 
| teaching staff in this city, at present in 

Imperial Theatre received a telegram ! Centennial school. In the Sunday school 
at noon today stating that the fourth and C. G. I.T work of St Davids 
instalment of the sporting series, The church, the Y. W. C. A, I. O. D. E. and 
Leather Pushers, cannot arrive for the other organizations she has taken an ac- 
week-end’s programmediaving been ship- tive and leading part, 
ped westward by mistake. However, Miss Sommerville will leave St. John 
the programme at the big house will not early in the autumn to undertake her 
be impaired in the least since a Clyde new duties.
Cook comedy entitled, ‘“The Alpine 
Guide,” will be put In the place of the 
boxing story. This Is the famous Hippo
drome farceur’s funniest two-reels and 
with a Jack Allen animal adventure the 
Imperial’s show will be a splendid one 
headed by that popular actor Bert Lytell 
in a return soldier comedy-romance en
titled, “The Man Who.”

UNIQUE PROGRAMME EXCELS.
Pack up your troubles in your old kit 

bag and smile, smile, smile. Go see 
Rawlinson in the Scrapper. Charlie 
Chaplin In The Tramp and an extra 
reel showing The Cities of Eastern Can
ada. It’s a great show.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 19.

A.M.
High Tide.... 6.56 Low Tide... .12.07

P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Monmouth, 2963, Sutherland, for 
Glasgow, Avonmouth and Cardiff. 

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Gas boat Bat, 54, Fer- 

from New York; gas sch Enid

i
: COMING.
Hundreds to the “Gardens” Saturday- 

An evening of pleasure, not to be missed.

Oconee leaves 2 p. m. Saturdays.
guson,
& Hazel, 31, Guptill, from Grand Har
bor.

DREAM FOR CEDARS.
due Indiantown, Geared Today.

Sch General George C Hogg, 393,Saturday, 4 p. m.;
8 a. m.. Monday, will call at Glenwood 
going up. V

PERSONALS
MARINE NOTES.Mrs. A. H. Merrill returned home to

day from Boston, where she was on a 
visit to relatives and friends.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, returned today from Fredericton 
where he attended the encaenia of the

man

OPPOSITION TO 
REGULATION RE

FLY FISHING
Fredericton, N. B., May 19.—Consider-

to the

U. s. AND RUSSIA.
Washington, May 19—An elaborated 

statement of the U. S. viewpoint as to 
the expert discussion of Russian econo
mic problems at The Hague, cabled by 
the state department yesterday, formed 
the basis of Ambassador ChildVconfer- 

with Senator Schanzer and Premierence
Lloyd George yesterday in Genoa. The 
communication, -however, merely made 

■y*re positive, if possible, the convic- 
,on of the Washington government that 

.iussia must rid herself of Sovietism as 
the first essential step toward economic 
restoration. GOOD PROGRAMME 

FOR VICTORIA DAY
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANCE Victoria \ ‘ 24

Montreal, May 19, 10.30—As though : brated in St Stephen n M j • r
recuperating after the energy displayed “^‘"committee of thf Rotary Club knd 
stirok^xehanjff waiT exceedingly duli and, j^G-W. V. A A bjP^gramme^f 

l listless during the early training thlsj ^ will have than twenty events,
the provincial government nor the hydro ; morning, and very few sales were foot Tacinp for boTs and girls,
electric commission, it was said today, i gistered. Brazilian, *h??"ket leader j vaulUn?> broad and high jump,
would take any action in respect to yesterday and the day before, fel a|{,icvcle ridjn'g Bnd a baseball game be- 
awarding of contracts for the construe- half point and sold at 48 £ Be“ ^ ®\e.~ tween Milltown and- St. Stephen. Valu- 
tion of the transmission line and other phone was weaker by a half at J11 ^1 abIe prizes have been donated by mer- 
work in connection with ( the extension The strongest issue during the first ha ficll&nts an(^ they will be awarded the 
of the hydro electric lines from St. John j hour was Steel of Canada, which ad- . in t^e various events. The sports 
to Moncton until it Is definitely decided vanced a point to 75. Power was frac-
at Moncton what body there will handle j tionally stronger at 91._______ _
the distribution and will therefore be in 1 

position to sign the 4 necessary con- 
with the commission.

t
(Canadian Press)

Fredericton, N. B„ May 19—Neither

AUTO CASE.
The case against Levi Albert Prosser, 

charged with bringing a stolen Cole 
Eight car from the United States into 
Canada will probably be commenced in 
the police court this afternoon. Two 

arrived in the city on the Boston

will be held in the trotting park.

El i
INSURANCE CASE.

Fredericton, N. B., May 19—The case 
in which Stephen Ç. Barton, an insur- 

broker of Boston, is charged with 
soliciting insurance in New Brunswick 
without a provincial license, was com
menced here this morning before Police 
Magistrate Limerick. *

GOOD TROUT FISHING.a
tracts

Steps are being taken, it was also 
said, whereby rural communities, in
cluding summer resorts north and west 
of St. John as well as incorporated 
towns and villages between St John and 
Moncton, uqay be enabled to take ad
vantage of the hydro electric power de
velopment under certain conditions which 
are now being drawn up.

Moncton, N. B., May 19—E. R. Reeser, 
general manager of the Moncton Tram
ways, Electricity and Gas Oo., Ltd., 
who a few days ago conferred with mem
bers of the city council respecting the 
distributing of hydro electric energy for 
Moncton, has forwarded word from 
"New York that the tramway directorate 
will not distribute hydro energy in this 
city at the “maxium” rate of ten cents 
per k.w.h. When in conference here 
with the city council Mr. Reeser offered 
certain rates which would be equal to a 
101-2 cent rate in contract to the 11 
cent rate which now prevails. The coun
cil offered Mr. Reeser a 10 cent mgxium 
rate provided that he go before the New 
Brunswick Public Utilities commission 
If at any time the city thought the tariff 
should
from New York is the same as he made

Moncton Times: Reports brought by 
travelers from the North Shore are to the 
effect that there is good trout fishing on 
the Restigouche river. One report says 
that a few days ago more than a hundred 
pounds of sea trout were taken from the 
vicinity of Tidehead.

ancemen
train today from New Haven, Conn., 
one of them the owner of the car which 
is alleged to be the one stolen. They 
were taken by Detective Biddiscombe to 
the Great Eastern Garage, where the 
car is stored, and it was said identified 
it as the one stolen. The owner of the 
car is Mr. Molloy and he is, accompan
ied by Mrfl Morton. Mr. Molloy will 

Vc evidence.

Timely Because of Forest 
Fires—Two Reported, One 
of Them Serious. 1PM THEATRE CARNIVAL FOR HALIFAX.

Halifax Chronicle:i-Plans for the 
carnival proposed to be held in Halifax 

are expected to be soon under 
At the recent meeting of repres-

(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B., May 19—The rain 

today is reported quite general over the 
province. It ^yill improve the fire sit
uation. In some localities, the rain was 
heavy all night and in the others it be
gan to rain today.

A serious fire was reported by-Charles 
Cremin, guide, on both sides of the To- 
bique River in the vicinity of Nictau 
Miller. Land of the NewT Brunswick 
Railway Company under lease to the 
Frasers was the location.

The Richards Manufacturing Com
pany reported a fire also otf granted 
lands some ten miles south of Campbel- 
leton. The land immediately adjoined 
lands of the Richards Company, the fire 
being at Seven Mile Ridge on the To- 
bique Road, Restigouche.

In both cases, the department inform
ed the persons telephoning that the resi
dents of the localities and the owners 
of the lands would have to get out and 
fight the fire as the department was not 
paying the bills this year. This is in 
marked contrast to 1921, when the de
partment fought numerous 
huge total cost.

Before the chancery court this morning 
Chief Justice Sir J. D. Hazen sitting, the 

of James Gibson vs Grover Camp-

ARE SIGNING.

Halifax Chronicle:—The signing of This year 
the amateur affidavits is being rapidly 
completed by local players. The Wand- 

ançl Dartmouth have practically 
all signed, and last night the Crescents, 
under the direction of C. F. Greig, went 
Into action with the fountain pen and 
appended their signatures to the docu
ments.

way.
entatives of the various clubs a special 
committee was appointed to tiraw up a 
proposed programme. . 
of this committee are now engaged in 
gathering information from all available 

and it is expected they will

l
erers Several members

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. IN WALL STREET.

New York, May 19, 1030—Oil shares 
resumed their recent leadership at the 
outset of today’s stock exchange ses
sion. Gains running from large frac
tions to two points were made by Mex
ican Petroleum, General Asphalt, Am
erican Cotton Oil and Producers and 
Refiners. Independent steels were next 
in favor, Republic gaining one point, 
with active purchases of Midvale, United 
States and Bethlehem steels. Coalers 
continued to feature the rails, Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western raising 1%
» W^d3UTbllghVanrto^vorr-! M‘r. Reeser in conferring with the city

buying of sugar issues, Cuban Amen-1 that it „igbt occur that
ST StoS “SJSthf only «»«* h“” “

falling one point. bound to deliver hydro energy to Monc
ton citizens at a loss.

sources
shortly have their report ready.

BIRTHS Trans-Canada Limited
Quickest Train Across Canada

i
. (DAILY)

’. . (Daily)

GARDNER — At the Evangeline 
Maternity Home, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
H. Gardner^ a daughter, May 18, 1922.

be revised. Mr. Reeser*s replyDEATHS LEAVE- TORONTO.
FINNIGAN—In this city on the 18th 

inst., Robert J. Finnigan, leaving his 
wife, one son, one daughter, father, 
mother, two sisters and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 50 
City road, Saturday morning at 8.30 to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited.

JUDKINS — Suddenly, on May 18,f 
1922 at his residence, 295 Germain street, 
Joel’ W. Judkins, aged fifty-six years, 
leaving his wife t

Notice of funeral later. Interment to 
be at Auburn, Me.

GIBBON—In this city on May 19 
1922, Margaret S, only daughter of Chas. 
H. and Annabel! Gibbon, aged seven
teen years.

Funeral Sunday from her parents’ re
sidence, 46 Wright St. Service at 2.30.

Ready for 
Business !

C.P.R. CHIEF ON THE 
MATTER OF RATES

fires at a

m
case
bell, was heard. J. C. Hartley, K. C., 
and R. P. Hartley appeared for the com
plainant and W. J. Jones, K. C., for the 
defendant. The case comes from Wood- 
stock, where the defendant went into 
business as an optometrist in competi
tion with the complainant who alleges 

’ that there was an agreement that the 
defendant would not go into business in 
Woodstock. Suit for $3,000 is brought 
on a bond.

pBghÈNoon Report.
New York, May 19—(Noon)—The en

tire market strengthened on very active 
dealing during the forenoon. U. S- Steel 
was among the conspicuous issue which 
advanced to new high records for the 

its rise of 2% points. Independ-

Ottawa, May 19—(Canadian Press)— 
“The C. P. R. Company agrees,” declared 
E. W. Beatty, president of the C. P. R, 
before the special house committee on 
railway transportation costs this morn
ing, “that a revision downward of rates 
is desirable and is qûite prepared, with 
the approval of the railway commission, 
to put into Immediate effect reductions 
in rates on basis commodities that will 
be of greater national benefit than the 
re-éstablishment of Crow’s Nest rates. 
Such restrictions will largely affect its 

These reductions could only

o mourn.

%SEE PREMIERyear on
ent steels rose one to two points, with 
similar gains for leading equipments, and 
coppers extended their advance, Ameri- 

Smelting being heavily bought. The 
popular domestic and foreign oils 

to two points higher and

MEM' Z3

After Breakfast4 VcanBANKRUPTCY COURT.
In the bankruptcy court this morning 

before Chief Justice McKeown, evidence 
was taken in the matter of the appeal 
certain claims on the estate of Howard 
R. Keith from the decision of the trus
tee In connection with his voluntary as
signment. The claimants are his wife 
Agnes, $426.42; son Gordon W., $904 80, 
and daughter Laura, $58.95. The son’s 
claim is for wages and the daughter’s 
for nursing. When the assignment was 
made in December last to the Canada 
Permanent Trust Corporation official

disallowed and

•»more
were one 
sugars, including the Cuban group, made 
like advances. Motors and their sub
sidiaries were in demand and rails con
tinued to be featured by coalers, Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western showing 
a three point gain. Offerings of call 
money at 8Vi per cent were in excess of 
the demand.

r/✓
onIN MEMORIAL! 2nd morning at WINNIPEG 10.15 a.m.

3rd morning 
4th morning VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m.

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard—None Better!

revenues.
be made in anticipation of substantial 
additional reductions in operating costs.”

The committee before which Mr. 
Beatty spoke was appointed to consider 
the general question of freight rates in 
view of the fact that legislation suspend
ing the lower rates on certain commod
ities provided under the Crow’s Nest 
Pass agreement of 1897 with the C. P. 
R. will expire in July.

Mr. Beatty’s declaration came at the 
close of a lengthy statement in which 
he reviewed the whole circumstances of 
the Crow’s Nest agreement.

Ottawa, May 19—(Canadian Press)— 
Changes in the government’s announced 
proposals regarding the bShus to civil 
service employes were requested of the 
premier by a deputation of postal work
ers today. The postal workers asked 
that the maximum salary of $1,200 set 
by the government under which the 
bonus to unmarried employes would be 
continued should be increased to take in 
all receiving $1,800 and less. It is un
derstood that no definite promise was 
given to the deputation.

CALGARY 10.15 a.m.ADDISON — In memory of Pte. 
Herbert Addison, who was killed in ac
tion In France May 19, 1918.

In out hearts his memory lingers 
Sweetly, tender, fond and true, 

There is not a day, Dear Father,
That we do not think of you.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

OUR ZOLOGICAL GARDEN 
Referring to the collection of animals 

the editor of theas- at Rockwood Park,
Halifax Sunday Leader has written to 
Commissioner Frink expressing agreeable 
surprise to know that St. John has a 
zoological garden. He has asked for a 
description of the garden and its con
tents, with pictures of the animals, care
taker. etc. The commissioner has re
ferred the letter to the officers of the 
Horticultural Association w* 
sises this work.

signee, these claims
the present action is by way of appeal 
from the trustee’s decision. Certain 
matters of law are involved in addition 
to facts and argument on these points™ t'- ÆrsL? .r.r.

ScSSsHSshown in their recent sad bereavement Lewin appeared for the trustee. w th a 6

were

First Train MAY 21st.
CARD OF THANKS For Reservations, Apply to Local Agent.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who lectured 
in Toronto on spiritualism, said he found 
in Toronto the most antgonistle atmos
phere towards spiritualism of any city
he had visited on this continent.

N. R> DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

St loha, N. Li.
~>per- 6-W.
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j1 that when coming through Second j 
’ avenue he hud noticr.d several men bend- j 
ing over a man on the sidewalk- 

* “I think there was something wrong 
there,1' said “Red.”

Hagen looked around for an automo
bile. There was none in sight.

“Will you give me a hand?1 he asked 
the ambulance driver.

“Sure,” said the driver!
-The patrolman jumped in beside the 

driver and the ambulance sped to Sec
ond avenue, 
seph Zeleski 
a baker, on the sidewalk. He said he 

up and robbed. He 
pointed 'to a taxicab speeding north 
Second avenue. The patrolman, still 
using the ambulance, gave chase. Or. 
Fourth street, between Second 
First avenues, * the ambulance over
hauled the taxicab.

•“What’s the matter?” yelled the 
taxicab driver as lie slowed up. 
don’t want an ambulance.”

“Shut up: I got forty-eight cops in 
back the ambulance

SOWED WHEAT !
OF COURCELETTE1 i • §xEvery Meal 

for the
à

(Ottawa Journal.)
Several war veterans, chaplains in the 

Canadian expeditionary force and the I 
French army, representatives of national 
societies and a large concourse of citi
zens were present yesterday afternoon at 
the blessing of the plot of land on the 
property of the Grey Nuns of the Cross 
at Hurdman’s Bridge, where the wheat 
grown on the battlefields of Couïcêlette 
was to be sown. The ceremony of the 
blessing of the small field was particu
larly impressive. Rev. Fathers J. J. 
Desjardins, M. C., former chaplain in the 
22nd JTench-Canadian Battalion and 
chaplain of the Iberville section of the 
G. W. V. A., and Father Paquette, O. M. 
I., chaplain of the Federation des 
Femmes Canadiennes-Françaises d’Ot
tawa, officiated. Father Casimir of St. 
Francis parish, who saw service with 
the French army, delivered the sermon. 
The Garde Champlain was in attend
ance.

After the blessing of the ,plot, Col. 
Lafleche, D. S. O.. president of the Iber
ville section of the G. W. V. A., the 
returned soldiers who attended the cere
mony; Mme. Marchand, president of 
the Federation of F^ench-Canadian 
Womefi, mothers whose sons died on ac
tive service, the priests present, and 
members of the Order of Grey Nuns 
scattered a few grains of wheat on the 
freshly turned soil. The sowing of the 
Courcelete wheat will take place today. 
The wheat grown on the soil wherein 
repose many Canadian soldiers who fell 
at Courcelette was sent to Ottawa at the 
request of .Mme. Marchland. When the 
French mission with Marshal Fayolle 
was in Ottawa last summer, )4me. Mar
chand requested Mgr. Laodrieux, Bishop 
of Dijon, who accompanied the mission, 
to donate some wheat from Courcelette. 
Mme. Marchand explained at the tiipe 
that the wheat would be grown and used 
exclusively for the manufacture of com
munion wafers. Mgr. Landrieux readily 
acceded to the request, and the wheat, 
which was received some time ago, was 
blessed by Canon Campeau in the Basil
ica on St. Mark’s feast day.

Father Casimir in his sermon dwelt 
the great spirit of sacrifice and devo

tion to duty of the Canadian soldiers. He

Dress Daintily 
every day

yhealth 1 -*7rr

mmmThe patrolman found Jo- 
of 541 Eleventh street,That’s in It. i

COUNTRY CLUB 

Ice Cream

had been held
on.

Do not let the thought of the washing 
keep you from wearing pretty clothesand rr

"The Natural Cream in the 
Natural Way”

I. X)
“We

Wash your dainty things 

the LUX way
PACIFIC DAIRIES,

LIMITED
there !” shouted 
driver. “You’ll need aft ambulance^ by 
the time we get through with you.”

Drawing his revolver, Patrolman Ha
gan ordered the men to line up on the 
sidewalk. There were four besides the 
driver. These four under the persua
sion of the patrolman got into the am
bulance and were driven to the Fifth 
street station, 
cab followed. At the station house the 
five men described themselves as Meyer 
Wolff of 104 East Fourth street, Harry 
Sirkus of 92 East Fourth street, Harry 
Harap of 545 Stone avenue, Brooklyn, 
Louis Bothberg of 1,138 Longfellow 

the Bronx, all hnckmen, and

V81 50 Union Street, Whisk one tablespoonful of 
Lux into a thick lather in half 
a bowlful of very hot water. 
Add cold water until luke
warm. Dip the garments up 
and down, pressing the suds 
through and through, especi
ally through any soiled spots. 
Do not rub. Rinse in three luke-

(ST. JOHN, N. B.
V/ 1

tThe driver of the taxi-

stated that the growing of the wheat 
from blood-drenched fields of Courcelette 
was a noble thought and a fitting way 
to honor and keep alive the memory of 
heroic men who gave their all for their 
country. Father Casimir added that he 
felt sure the sacrifice of Canadian and 
all Allied soldiers had not been in vain.

OUR most tasteful and beautiful waists 
be worn every day without worry 

to their “being spoiled by washing if

avenue,
Edward Barnes of 47 East Third street, 

All were charged with Ya mechanic, 
holding up Zeleski.

Leaving his prisoners at the station 
house, Patrolman Hagen and the 
bulance driver went after Zeleski. They 
found him at Third street and First 
avenue, still dazed. He was placed in 
the ambulance which then went to the 
Third avenue number where the sur
geon had attended the woman. The 
Surgeon, Dr. Hall of Bellevue, was 
locating up and down the street for his 
ambulance. - He attended Zeleski, who 
had a fracture of the nose and lacera
tions of the face. Zeleski told the police 
he had been hit on the head and then 
robbed of $112 in cash. A $5 watch 
charm and $15 in gold had been over
looked.

Acting Deputy Chief Inspector Samuel 
Belton directed the lieutenant on duty 
at the Fifth street station to send in 
a special report 
Hagen’s feat, recom 
tlon.

may
CATCH 4 AS BANDITS

WITH AN AMBULANCE

Driver and Patrolman Overhaul Taxi 
as It Speeds From Scene of Hold-Up

asam-
Lux is used.

warm waters. Squeeze water 
out—do not wring. Roll in 

towel. When nearly dry, 
with a warm iron—

The thin, white, satin-like flakes of Lux, 
made by our own exclusive process, quickly 
and thoroughly dissolve into a bubbling 
lather as harmless to fine fabrics as pure 
water itself.

X

New York, May 18—Patrolman Henry 
Hagen of the Fifth street Station was 
at 89 Third avenue when an ambulance 

’from Bellevue Hospital drove up and the 
entered the building to attend

a
press 
never a hot one.

surgeon
a woman. The driver, whose name the 
police'got as “Red” told the patrolman

on

Silk underwear, shimmering silken hose, dainty dresses 
of organdie, chiffon

For coloured silks, water 
should be almost cool. Wash 
colours quickly to keep them 
from running. Do not wash 
two colours at the same time. 
Use fresh suds for each

"colour.

x Lux won’t cause any colour 
to run that pure water alone 
will not cause to run.

or crepe, lacy collars or scarfs— 
washed the Lux way will keep 
their sheen, their new and dainty 
look even after many washings.
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WIDOW WHIPS SCHOOL HEAD.

Ohio Mother Lashes Principal Who Had 
Paddled Her Son.

Ammonia 
SewSOFtrCmt5** 

r„ *-**•"”it

LUXSpringfield, Ohio, May 18. — Armed 
with a heavy blacksnake whip, Mrs. 
Carrie Llttrel, a widow, of this city 

local school building, where

-:4s# softens water-cuts grease marched to a 
she administered a flogging to the prin
cipal, W. T, Thompson, because he had 
paddled her son, Howard. The mother 
charged that Thompson had so cruelly 
treated the boy that he was under care 
of a physician.

School attaches secured the whip only 
after Mrs. Llttrel had struck the prin
cipal several blows. After an investiga
tion, school authorities said the matter 
was closed.

Thompson denied the mother’s charges 
and said he had administered a light 
paddling after the boy had been disobe
dient before the other pupils.

TH0R0BREÀD
FLOUR

(

Lux stands supreme — sold only in 
sealed packets— dust-proof lLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

Toronto

Becomes
a Cyfabit

236

!5S

.. „„„ ,.r U,.,, nf renditions considered the equal of any on the conti- export business. The reduction in accommodation of tramp vessels or f\
tion season under the.best ot emmt PXnected to "Drove a notent fac- wharfage rates of about fifteen per cent, grain cargo vessels have been provided
and increased conveniences and acco> - » increasimr Usability of the port is expected to draw much business. Two Throughout the winter the demand fo

£rz,“i? ™ aSlïï SÆ Sa ***** »» •« *«=. »■, ..... ^■>«» _____
Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada,

MONTREAL EXPECTS ACTIVITY.
Bread to be as good as it can be, must have Thorobread 

in its recipe. Tlie port of Montreal faces what is 
anticipated to be its heaviest naviga-

\
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11 used“Faultless” is a word that must be 
sparingly. Few things are perfect.
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i%a Until now, you have been unable to apply it to a match. 
That \(

[ë is why the new Maple Leaf Match is different.
That is why it is so very much better. ^

MAPLE LEAF 
MATCHES

Dance to these new 
Columbia Records • e

Bright, sparkling dance hits that will 
capture your feet, 
played by the best orchestras and record
ed by Columbia’s new process that brings 
all the enchantment of the original playing 
right into your own home.

The latest music,

No live sparks when the flame is out — no 
scorched clothes, table linen or carpets.

Special preparation renders them practically 
impervious to moisture. They resist more 
wind.
The longer even sticks and well finished 
heads tell you at your first glance that 
Maple Leaf Matches are Different and 
Better.

Take any match in any Maple Leaf box. 
test it against any ordinary match that you can buy.

are positively non - poisonous. Accidental 
eating will not injure.
They are longer than other matches, saving 
the fingers and staying alight longer.
They are stronger-?—made to withstand the 
force of the heavier masculine strike.
The heads will not fly off—no danger from 
flying sparks.
Rats won’t gnaw them — no danger of 
accidental fires.

Have your Columbia dealer play these over for you today :
Jimmy—Fox-Trot The Columbians
Dinny Danny—Fox-Trot

Ray Miller and His Orchestra
1}By the Sapphire Sea—Fox-Trot A-3S8SA-3594- The Columbians

Sing Song Man—Fox-Trot, The Happy Six
Swanee River Moon. Intro. “Indiana ' 

Lullaby " Medley Walts mi South Sea 
Sweethearts. Intro. "Baby Dreams’’ 
Medley Waltz, Prince's Dance Orchestra

85c"f I

Teasin’—Fox-Trot, Paul Blesc’s Orchestra 
On the Alamo—Fox-Trot

1 A-3886 
J 85c

A-6213 
$1.56 Paul Biese's Orchestra

Every Day. Intro. “-Oh. Gee I Oh, Gosh I " 
bom * GooJnee* Sut» ** Medley Fox- Do It Again from “ Thi French Doll“ \ 

Fox-Trot, Ray Miller and His Orchestra I A-3595 
Lovey Dove from “ The Rose if Stamboul" [ 85c

Rex-Trot, Ray Miller and His Orchestra I

A-3596Ted Lewis and His Band 
Briit" 
Band

Trot 85cRosy Bony bom " The Blotting J 
Vox-Trot Ted Lewis and HI*

Columbia
Records

Examine and.
Ï

Different and 
Better

COST NO MORECOLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO, m i

Ijmi The Qwndian Match Co. limited
Montreal WinaipeaTeresfe

J. CLARK $ SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

Your grocer will gladly recommend them.
»*
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| this is motorists will appreciate, and the 

: most cheerful thing about_it is that the 
engine is wholly British.

Elusive Celebrities.
Rotten Row long ago took Its place course 

among London’s established show places, ^^^^ic on re^Mond'av. We 

like the Tower, or the Abbey, or ^ be told that it is a pooT show, with 
Madame Tussaud’s, to which all good nothing exciting or historic in it, and 
children and country visitors without ( that the R. A.’s are between the deep 
any moral qualification whatever are \ gea of outworn tradition and the devil of 
duly “taken.” But the humor of it is modernism. But there are certain di»- 
that when the eager visiting parties at- tinguishing features nevertheless. 1 his 
tend in the Row the social celebrities year there are more portraits than ever, 
who are its chief attraction are seldom a fact which may be explained by «he 
there. Saturdays and Sundays are the superior emolument of portrait work, 
days when the park is well crowded with and there are next to no nudes. Also 
sightseers, and those of course are pre- there is one room reserved very jealously 
cisely the occasions when society diffi- for Augustus John’s characteristic por- 
dently keeps away. But there Is no lack trait of Bernard Shaw and other ven- 
of riders in the famous Row even at the tures in the later manner only now being 
week-end, though they are very different faintly recognized by Burlington House 
from the gay crowd who canter there pundits. All this week the salons, nçw 
early on other week-day mornings, when in apple-pie order for the opening, have 
they have the place almost to them- been toured by the art critics, sad-eyed 
selves. gentlemen and rather highbrow ladies,

Some of the worst horsemanship imag- making notes, and comparing them. On 
inable is to be seen on a Sunday morn- Friday serious Art and frivolous Society 
ing in Hyde Park nowadays, when all will through the galleries at the private 
sorts of aspiring equestrians cut a dash view, which is the only occasion when 
in the Row, revealing an amplitude of the exhibits are entirely invisible to or- 
sky between themselves and their sad- dinary mortals. Between gorgeously 
dies every time their nag exceeds a safe fashionable gowns, by elbowing grand 
walk. But there are exceptions even on dames equipped with lorgnettes, one may 
a Sunday. Yesterday the onlookers had .occasionally see a bit of sky or at the 
a chance of seeing some superb riding, itop of some notability’s head, admirably 
One of the best known riding masters I painted by some unidentified master, but 
at the West End was putting his splen- 'even that requires something of inter- 
did mount through the paces of the haute national rugger form, 
ecole, and the other performers includ
ed, in costume, a Bengal rider and an 
Arab, the one wearing a white turban 
and the other a red fez, who had hands 
like angels and seats like centaurs.

ten by chance, the composer of the 

“Ring.”

This Year's Academy.WILSON IS ABLE 
TO EAT HEARTY 

AND FES FINE

1 NEW C. P. STEAMER MONTROSE

Of course the usual verdict will in due 
be recorded about th*:s year's

1

Every mail brings proof of 
the need for Zam-Buk in every 
home. For anything wrong 
with the skin—injury or disease 
—uses'oothingherbal Zam-Buk. 
It’s the one reliable healer in a 
hundred emergencies.

Ten Years of Dyspepsia End
ed For Him by Taking 
Tanlac, Declares New 
Brunswick Man — Like a 
Different Person.

*. iBOILS. Mr. E. Hill of Moseley, R.
R. Ne. 1 Ont. says:—“Every Spring I 
suffered from boils. I had them lanced 
but could not get rid until I was per
suaded to try Zam-Buk. It is splendid."

SCALDS. Mrs. Smart, 279, Harbi 
Ave., Winnipeg, writes:—“A pan 
boiling water scalded my foot red-raw, 
Zam-Buk foothed the inflamed sarfacet 
splendidly and ensured speedy healing."

ECZEMA. Mrs. Carmichael. 72, 5th 
Avenue, Montreal, writes “ Hospital 
treatment failed to 
eczema, bat Zeet-Buk cleansed and 
healed my skin thoroughly."

BLOOD-POISON. Miss P. Helm, 
Tidnish River. N.S., says:—“A splinter 
gave mother a poisqped hand. In one 
week Zam-Buk removed all pain and fes
tering and brought perfect healing.”

ULCEHS. Mr. E. Bingham, Brant
ford, Ont., shys :—“ My leg ulcers defied 
all ordinary ointments. Zam-Buk how
ever quickly subdued swelling and in
flammation and healed thoroughly."

SCALP SORES. Mrs.W. A. Fawcett. 
River Glade, N.B., says :—“My baby’s 
scalp was covered with sores when I got 
Zam-Buk. Its eflect was simply won
derful. It banished all trace of disease "

PILES. Mr. W. Amey, 42, Lyall 
Ave., Toronto, writes :—“ I got piles on x 
active service and couldb’t find a cure 
until I tried Zam-Buk. It subdued pain 
and removed the piles in a few weeks.”

*N
“Sometimes I hardly believe I am the 

- _ , persop I was before I started to 
take Tanlac,” is the statement of Harry 
Wilson, Sunny Brae, a suburb of Monc
ton, N. B.

“For ten years indigestion would not 
permit me to cat a hearty meal, for I 
was sure to suffer misery afterwards. 
I bloated up with gas sometimes so I 

| could hardly sleep, and I would lie 
! awake for hours hardly able to get my 
1 breath. .

Which arrived last week in Quebec on her maiden voyage from Liverpool She is a geared-turbine, twin-screw, steel “I read where °th"saI)S"fe™gj1'  ̂

steamship with cruiser stem and carries two funnels. The dimensions are 566 ft. m length, 70 ft. in breadth, 51 ft depth, ^ Nq^ j £an eat anything without 

with gross register of over 16,400 tons. ' bloating or other ill-effects. I know
sister ships, the Montcalm and Montclare are of the monoclass cabin type made popular what Tanlac will do and recommend

, i it to anybody suffering from indiges- 
tion.”

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

same

*2

cure my weeping

A Few Impressions.
The Montrose and her new

by the present “M’s”, the Minnedosa, Melita and Metagama.
Accommodation for 550 cabin passengers is provided, the staterooms being arranged for two and four P-issen- 

Third-class accommodation is provided for 1,250 passengers, in two, four, and six bpth rooms, and can be de-

I notice incidentally that the new 
for American hom-rimmed spec-craze

tacies of formidable dimensions has 
smitten the art critics rather badly. It 
will be interesting to watch the effect on 
the criticisms—the Royal Academy— 
through Yankee glasses ! For my own 
part the impression left on me is one 
favorable to the year’s show. It is far 

interesting than usual, though 
some of the interminable portraits are 
rather too photographic to intrigue the 
searcher after truth and character. This 
does not apply to the many Orpens, 
which are splendid woras, and is mon- 
strouslyy untrue of Augustus John’s 
study of Mr. Shew. The latter amounts 
to a candid character impression of one 
great artist by another, and both must 
have enjoyed the joke equally, one imag
ines. There is, it may rejoice the laity 
to know, one “problem” picture, but eas
ily solved by the normally intelligent 
observer. So far as the paintings are 
concerned, except for one unspeakably 
boresome group of all the British Brass 
Hats who won the war and a Canadian 
picture, 1914 is taboo, but it is strongly \ 
represented in the sculpture, mostly

£3srSf -S1 » w«h r, m,™*, o, r.
there.” There is no Epstein, and the J years’ art mausoleums at Burlington 
Royal Academy must be reckoned the House, 
poorer thereby. Compared with the j
Paris Salon our show is lacking in verve I ____  _
and sensation, but rather has the ad
vantage in serenity and delicate beauty. |
It is a good show, and distinctly “alive” I

«ers.
scribed as “third class de luxe.”

Boccaccio in Drury Lane.
Criticism was dumbfounded this week 

at Drury Lane, where a wonderful first 
night audience, filling the gorgeously re
decorated old theatre with color and en
thusiasm, accorded a memorable recep- more 
tion to a romantic play, “Decameron 
Nights,” which presents in prologue and 
three acts a dramatically spectacular im+ 
pression of Boccaccio’s genius. How to 
describe this novel venture in stage spec
tacle is a little puzzling. It is a sort of 
grand pantomine version of old pre- 
Shakespearian Italian romance, full of 
melodramatic thrill, with gorgeous pic
tures following each other on a crowded 
stage, and with fair ladies and brave 
knights living and loving and hating in 
full-blodded Boccaccion manner. The 
beauty and the animation of the tableux 
were beyond criticism, and, if the drama 
falls short of. sheçr mastery on the liter
ary side, it makes at least a remarkable 
Drury Lane show on lines which, though 
entirely novel, still follow the great tra- 
dition of the place.

These crusading knights were not, like 
King Harry’s Agincourt men, “warriors 
for the working day,” but heroes of 
shimmeriifg
and their fair fallacious ladies were born 
for love and dalliance. The duel scene 
perhaps wanted just a little* more “pep” 
in it, and the drolleries of ttie court 
jester occasionally fell a trifle flat, but 
there was no resisting the general en
semble.

Wagnerian Popularity.
Bookings for the forthcoming opera 

season at ' Covent Garden have already 
shown that the promoters were justified 
in giving such prominence |o Wagner, 
and in many cases seats are being 
for the whole tetralogy of the “Ring.” 
Public taste has clearly reacted alike 
from the “modern” and inferior music, 
and not a small share in this develop
ment is due to the gramophone. During 
the last year some very remarkable or
chestral records have been produced, in
cluding some excellent examples of 
Wagner, aqd people whose taste has 

been trained have discovered, of-

------ • arrivals due. stating how many minutes
they are late, and anything up to half- 

noon the queue must have been at least an-hour passes without comment. But 
a hundred yards long and two deep all in the case Pf an air terminus, if an ar- 
the way. j riving aeroplane is a minute or two over-

Mostly the people composing it are due, the officials themselves become 
ladies and some from the middle-class rather anxious about it. Air travel is 
suburbs and the country. It is pleasant the most punctual of any. The aerial 
to know that already between £4,000 and pilot is timed more by seconds than mm- 
£5,000 have been raised on behalf of utes, and, allowing for wind ^and 
various necessitous charities by the very ; weather, the way they keep time is 
modest fee charged to the public for most remarkable.

*£££ 'wÏÏ,“TT'h^" 1 A New Bri«,h M»».
the Prince of Wales gets married and his j A new make of motor-car created a 
presents are on view it is difficult to es- sensation down the Portsmouth road 
ttmate. Certainly the London hospitals yesterday. Everywhere is stopped it was 
hight anticipate the event with eager- surrounded by a curious circle of motor

ists. The car first of all attracts by its 
| elegant lines aqd its aluminum body. 
) The aluminum is “roughed” by a brush, 

Already the first novelty is beginning and tben merely varnished over, the re- 
to wear off the modern business of air gujt being a beautiful grey cream color 
travel and its originally esoteric en- afid the abolition of the scratched paint 
vironments. At the big air terminus of bugbear. A little touch of varnish and 
Le Bourget outside Paris the traveler is tbe ngjy sp„j disappears as if it never 
conscious of a curiously familiar rail- paginated. But the great feature is the 
way-tation feeling mixed with weirdly engine This is only an eighteen-h. p, 
strange sensations. The passengers and fOUMylinder, yet it can cary a big car 
their luggage wait for the air train on a along at ejghty miles per hour, and the 
long asphalt platform. While they wait consumption is only a gallon of petrol 
there is an Incessant buzz of arriving tQ twenty.Sx miles. How revolutionary 
and departing air taxis, dropping in j 
from all parts of France and Belgium, ; 
with pqople desirous of catching their 
air connection for the cross-channel 
flight. A taxi hovers overhead, settles 
down, the passenger alights with his 
suitcase, and, in the most natural man- 

in the world, makes for the main

to two hymns and two prayers, and se
verely ruled out the sermon. This was 
much to the embarrassment of one ec
clesiastical dignitary, who had somewhat 
prematurely handed his admirable dis
course to the press.

The relations between the Prince’s 
staff and the press correspondents left 
something to be desired. Perhaps the 
prince became rather tired of the, inces
sant publicity brought by a retinue of 
special correspondents, and his staff may 
have taken their tone from an entirely 

impression of the prince’s real 
attitude toward journalists. But the 
relations between the staff and the latter 
were, I hear, very much strained in
deed.

MCE AT TIMES

Some Incidents of the Tour 
in India / j

erroneous
You have only to use herbal Zam-Buk yourself 

to realise how vastly different it is to every other 
akin preparation, old or new. Zam-Bnk is in
comparable in its soothing, healing and antiseptic 
virtues. All dealers 60c. box, 8 for $1.96.

ness and gratitude.The New Irish Constitution— 
Thousands See Royal Wed
ding Presents—What They 
Talk About in Empire Me
tropolis.

At the Air Terminus.

Ingenious German Tax
A friend, in correspondence on busi- 

matters with traders, in Hamburg,ness
tells me of an effective method of taxa
tion in Germany by which new houses 
are being built to relieve the shortage, 
which is as serious there as here. Every 

(From our own correspondent) householder is compelled to pay a ten 
London, April 27.—The intimate gos- per cent tax on the pre-war rental of 

sip of those acquainted with the inside both dwelling houses and office premises, 
history of the Prince’s Indian tour re- and the sums so collected are directly 
veals the fact that, though undoubtedly applied to the erection of similar build- 
the function was a success as a whole, jngs in this way each district pays for 
it was marred to some extent by little its own expansion, and the money, corn- 
differences. It was found necessary on ing {rom the pockets of those best able 
many occasions to cut down the arrang- to afford it, is graded according to the
ed programme drastically, and some- degree of splendor in which each person
times the prince himself took a firm jjves. Incidentally rents in Germany 
hand in this matter. He would 'have bave increased in a fearsome manner, 
iétn less than human had he escaped a and a flrm that was paying 2,000 marks 

certain amount of boredom on occasion-1 before the war is now paying no less 
When the arranged programme ex- than 40,000 marks for the same accom- 

ceeded the limits of a fair day’s work, modation. But general conditions may 
state functions of tremendous local mo- be gauged from the fact that an ordin- 
pient would be apt to go by the board, ary inland telegram of a dozen words

s they say in the sea service. One oc- . costs the formidable sum of 144 marks,
_asion is recalled when there was to be i or (lg mucb on the pre-war exchange as 
an attendance at three Christian services I an Englishman pays for a first class suit 
in one afternoon. The prince dealt quite j o( dothes. 
masterfully with this appalling situation.
He cut down the services in each case

steel and flaunting plume,

Ad WantUSE
r~ MOTHER

ner
line platform.

At a railway terminus one is only too 
familiar with the over-due train. Most 
of the big stations post up register of

1

taken
u .xciUnt 1er Indigestion 
because H assists stomach 
and liver to do their work 
naturally and efficiently.
With the organa in perfect 
working order—Indigestion 
is impossible. Try it today

For INDIGESTIONmini
never

New Irish Constitution
An official of the Colonial Office told 

me today that the new Irish constitu
tion, the draft of which is now com
plete, marks thffit completion, of a politi
cal achievement as notable as any whicli 
history has to show, 
have accomplished in ten weeks a task 
Similar to that which Americans took 
thirty months to complete. They admit 
of course, that their labors have been 
considerably lightened by the extent to 
which they have been able to draw upon 
existing models, especially those of the 
constitutions of Canada and of the other 
dominions.

As a matter of fact, the drafting 
mittee have followed the Canadian con
stitution more closely than that of any 
other country. The draft is now ready 
for publication, and according to what I 
am told, it will not be submitted to the 
Imperial parliament until after the Irish 
people have voted on it at the June elec
tions. This is in accordance with pre-

I

ASTHMA m
The draftsmen

If you have tried everything—il 
you are discouraged—it you think 
your case ie hopeless, you are 
just like thousands of other 
asthma suîlerera until they tried

1
EiS

ÉS®? tmepsS

RAZ-MAH com-
I

It's a Capsule. Just swallow it 
as you would a tablet. It ie guar
anteed to bring relief. Costs *1.00 
et your druggists. Ask any any of 
agents for free trial or write Temple
tons Limited. Toronto.

Sold by Ross’ Drug Stores, Wassons 
and Mahoney’s Drug Stores.

ROACHES, BED-BUGS 
LICE, FLEAS
Gassed

J

\ , (our

Buying Advertising Space 
Means Buying A Market

cedent.
It it be adopted by the people, the 

British parliament will not attempt to 
amend it unless it conflicts with the 
treaty. As it stands, the constitution 
provides for the inclusion of Northeast 

, .. .... Ulster. The six counties receive the
From a puny, delicate child, my same measure of independence a^ they 

little Johnny has become now possess. They will have their 
a Strong Sturdy boy.” | legislature, functioning in much the

. way as a province in Canada or a state 
in the ,U. S., with certain restrictions. 
Any act passed by it will, if contested, 
be submitted to a supreme court of ail 
Ireland, to adjudicate on its constitu
tionality. The constitution extends the 
male franchise and gives the vote to 

under thirty years of age. It

WITH

SAPHO INSECT 
POWDER

A Modern Seieatiic 
Development1

Is Now a Healthy Boy
Powder gives off s gee which drives ont 
insects and kills them. Harmless to 
humans to breathe or taste. No danger 
around food.

For Sale Everywhere

own
same

Cautious merchants buy advertising space the same as they do mer
chandise or goods in trade—with a microscope in their hand.

One mother writes:—“If yon had 
seen my little Johnny four months ego 
end you were to see him to-day, you 
woula never believe that he is the same 
boy. Then he weighed only 49 pounds. 
To-day he weighs 90 pounds, almost 
doable whet he weighed four months 
ego. Hie trouble first started with a 
cold, which we never noticed because 
he was strong and like all boys of hie 
age occasionally caught cold. After a 
while we began to notice that hie cough, 
Instead of getting better, was getting 
worse, that he was looking pale and 
losing weight. He seemed to be tired 
all the time, had no energy to do any
thing. Before he caught this cold he 

no trouble with his lessons and 
remained at the head of his class without 
much study. But we began to notice a 
change. He didn’t seem to care whether 
he knew his lessons or not and nothing 
seemed to interest him. He coughed 

AO much and so hard at times that his 
face would become purpleand we thought 
he would surely burst a blood vessel. 
Medicines and cough mixtures didn’t 
do him any good. Finally, in despera
tion and as a last resort, we tried Camol, 
In a short time his cough had almost 
disappeared. Hie appetite was return
ing and he was beginning to take an 
interest in his studies. And, thanks to 
Carnol, he has become as strong and 
healthy as he has ever been.’’
Carnol ia sold by your druggist and if 
yon can conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, that it has’nt done you 
,ny good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money. i-iga

For sale by
j. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOKE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
c. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL x

Agents :—Gamblin McLeod i Sales 
Co, P. O. Box 153, St John, N. B. |

“What do I get for the expenditure ? ” is the paramount question in. 
the present day merchant’s mind. Stunts, schemes, fictitious and 
proof lacking circulation claims have no attraction for the keen 

buyer. That’s why the Daily Telegraph and The Evening

SO WEAK 
GOULD HARDLY 

DO ANYTHING

women
also binds Ireland to the proposed form 
of government forever. I
St. James’ Palace Queue

The London newspapers make a great 
deal of the queue that assembled for a 
few hours to await the reopening of the 
Drury Lane Theatre. As a matter of 
unrecorded fact,* however, there is in 
London a queue which has now been In 
formation for almost two months. This 
is the queue outside St. James’ Palace 
daily awaiting admission to view Prin- 

Mary’s wedding presents. It is re
ally an extraordinary sight to anyone 
passing the palace to see the crowds who 
every afternoon maintain their patient 
vigil. Last week when I crossed the 
park towards the west end one after-

space
Times-Star represent solid and steady growth in advertising volume 

because they can satisfy the most exacting demands made by local 
or national space users as to the real condition of their circulation.

Now Looks After Home, 
Thanks to Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

The membership in the Audit Bureau of Circulations—the A.B.C. 
of The Telegraph and Times-Star ensures accurate and trustworthy 
circulation statements.

cess

Meaford, Ontario.—"I was so weak 
I could hardly do anything and my 

back seemed the 
worst. I read so 
much about Lydia 
B. Pinkhem’s Vege
table Compound for 
women that I 
thought I would 
try it. I feel that 
it did help me for 
I am looking after 
my own home now 
and seem quite 
strong again.

______________  have recommended
your Vegetable Compound to quite a 
few friends and you can use my name 
if you wish to do so.”—Mbs. H. 
Postes, Box 440, Meaford, Ontario.

In your own neighborhood there are 
doubtless women who know of the 
great value of Lydia E. Pinkhem’s 
Vegetable Compound. Women every
where, either by word of mouth or 
by letter, recommend this eplendid 

Those who have suffered 
from female weakness, change of life, 
end similar troubles know of the 
wonderful relief brought to them by j 
the Vegetable Compound.

The AB.C. is Your SafeguardJ0-BEL
The A. R G ie a non-profit organization made up of concerted advertising interests— 
publishers, advertisers and advertising agents; and the object is to produce verified and 
authentic net figures of circulation.

The Wonder Salve
For Piles, Eczema, Itching Eruption on 

Face, etc.

WHAT USERS SAY OF IT
The best In the world for piles.—A St 

John Pilot
A wonder indeed for eczema.—-A Fred

ericton Iqdy.
No home where there are children 

should be without it—A Grateful Mo
ther.
..Sale all druggists. Wholesale, National 
and Canadian Drug Co.’s, price 50c. and 
$1.00.

I

|!

AH local newspapers were invited to become members.

the only two in New Bcunswick to accept'The Telegraph and The Times-Star were

As Post would say 44 Tboro’s a Reason ”
medicine./

Telegraph Ad Service
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WILL E WHOLE 
WORLD GO DRY?

c \
Sight Is' Most Important i \7----vfz#

Thousands Swarm Into a 
Kingston, N. Y., Home, 
Ruining Its Fittings.

“Pussyfoot” Johnson Says 
Liquor Traffic Must Pass 
Away — To Argue Other
wise is to Say Organized 
Society Cannot Defend It
self.

X

Kingston, Y., May 18—“Out of a 
city of 28,000 chimneys, why did they 
pick on mine?” mused Frank V. Rice, 
Kingston shipbuilder, sadly, as he sur
veyed tlie damage wrought to his new
ly decorated residence by the invasion of 
an army of chimney swallows.

The Rices had been to the movies. 
As they entered the house they were 
greeted with what sounded like a con
tinuous explosion, and as they stepped 
inside the portal were almost knocked 
from their feet by thousands of dark 
objects which fluttered against their 
persons. As they pressed the electric 
light button, they were astounded to find 
that the house was occupied by thous
ands of chimney swallows that had 
gained entrance through the big open 
fireplace in one of the rooms.

Swallows hüng from the Chandeliers 
and draperies and roosted on the backs 
of chairs and other articles of furniture, 
while other thousands fluttered about 
the rooms and as their soot-novered 
wings came in contact with the walls 
and furniture smudge marks that could 
not be erased were left. After throw
ing open every door and window In an 
effort to rid the house of the unwelcome 
guests the Rices picked up whatever 
articles came handy and started to ex
terminate the swallows. They kept 
count until several hundred dead birds 
covered the floors, and then, too tired 
to keep up the count, contimied the 
work (of destruction. Several thousand 
dollars’ worth of damage was the result 
of the invasion.

“Never again,” said Mr. Rice as he 
placed a steel screen grating on top of 
the big: chimney to prevent any further 
entry in that direction.

Neighbors who had seen the swallows 
flying in that vicinity said that as they 
flew down the chimney it looked as 
though a huge dark cloud of smoke was 
arising from it.

23 Land the Big Ones
Fill • Fll*This Time

: Z6||.(By William E. Johnson (Pussyfoot) ) 
Up to a hundred years ago, one of 

the chief moot questions of the world 
' whether piracy on the high seas 

would ever be terminated. Piracy had 
existed for thousands of years and, in 
many sections, it was regarded as a 
vested situation. But .because it con
stituted a war upon society, society 
defended itself and piracy was forcibly 
abolished. People now wonder why 
piracy was ever tolerated at all.

was i”
» ih.t „» £*>=„;"

destroy human happiness, demondize ^ ^ organited ln eTCTy civilised 
public and private life or to under- coun^ry an earth, composed of the best 
mine civilization. In proportion as ^ the patriotic of all lands. These 
this principle began to be recognised, organiiations have been welded into the 
in just that same ratio did the traffic in World League Against Alcoholism that 
intoxicating liquors challenge the at- loverg of human liberty throughout the 
tention of law-making bodies through- world can co-operate in the downfall of 
out the world. the greatest oppressor that the human

It was the great Gladstone who de- race ever saw. This amalgamation of 
\ nounced the drink as à “greater evil societies will hold its first international 
I than war, pestilence and famine com- convention at Toronto on November 
; bined.” It was David Lloyd George 24,39 next. No international gathering 
I who during the late war declared the 0f reform forces has ever met in the his- 
drink to be a “greater enemy than tory 0f the world that will equal this 
either Germany or Austria.” History international demonstration. The move- 
arose and said that the civilizations ment represents a power that cannot be 
of Assyria, Greece, Egypt and Rome withstood by the combined forces of 
each withered away in an orgy of veiL its power will be irresistible be- 
drink. Science said that the drink was cause it represents a world-wide upris- 
rotting the manhood of the best of the jng against intrenched wrong and forti- 
nations of the earth. Statistics showed fted oppression. No evil thing in the 
that the drink bill of the world would history of the world was ever able to 
wipe out the entire cost of the great withstand the aroused conscience of the 
war within ten days. world.

The men who make profits out of the The hour for the final execution of 
degrading business say. that they must y,e arrogant and wicked liquor traffic has 
not be interfered with. The man who, gtruck and it must get off the face of the 
because of his diseased appetite, has no earth, just as did human slavery, 
liberty, protests against being deprived piracy, the ancient practice of skinning 
of his right to be a slave to drink. aHTe prisoners of war and boiling here- 
Others whose interests are incompatible y eg in oil. The cohesive power of pub- 
with the social welfare protest for one n0 plunder is mighty and the
___ another. But the intelligence will be great, but there can be but one
and conscience of the world grows outcome. The liquor traffic must pass 
stronger. The cry of the many who suf- away and take with it the vast welter 
fer in order that the few may get rich 0f human misery that it creates, 
becomes more and more insistent. These 
growing influences quite naturally find 
expression in the parliaments Of the 
world, the voices of social power. Since 
America adopted the prohibition system 
and set up this standard of human lib
erty, practically every law-making body 
on earth has grappled with the liquor 
question in one form or another. Not 
one of them for a dozen years has en
acted any measure looking to the encour
agement of the “industry,” but wherever 

law has been passed it has been al- 
in the direction of limiting, dis-

v /
vv‘

Trout are rising—and only four days till the 
24th. Land the big fellows this time; but re
member, the best lures get the most trout, the 
best tackle lands the big ones every time.

Backed by the experience of veteran anglers, 
everything in our big complete line of

A

}0

FISHING TACKLEy-

iV
'Oe

-3

he largest and finest ever assembled in Canada—is absolutely dependable, the
wide range including—struggle

RODS of every description in Lancewood, Greenheart, Split Bamboo and 
Jointed Steel. Winchester, Hardy and Malloch Reels of the very latest types.

FAMOUS FORREST FLIES in almost endless variety.
Orenos of all types, colors and descriptions, A1 Foss Pork Rind Minnows, Gut 
•Hooks, Casts, Cast and Fly Boxes and B ooks.

LANDING NETS, Mosquito Head Nets, Fishing Baskets, Indian-made and 
in Split and Whole Willow, both strapped and plain.

RUBBERIZED WADERS, made of strong, durable rubberized fabric, abso
lutely waterproof, ensuring dry feet and clothing while wading trout streams. They 
come in men’s and in women's weights. Also Waterproof Garments and Hats.

reason or
W. E. JOHNSON

Within the memory of people now 
living, human slavery existed in many 
countries of the world, including 
America. It was defended as a vested 
interest, it was intrenched in the laws 
of our land, it was defended even by 

religious teachers. Bishop Hop
kins wrote a big book in its defense, 
proclaiming that the system was au
thorized by the Bible. It had existed 
throughout the world from the begin- 

* ning of history. Yet slavery compelled 
final recognition as an enemy of civi
lization aifll it disappeared. Now that 
slavery is only a horrid memory, the 
world finds it difficult to understand 
why the hideous wrong was ever toler
ated at all, anywhere.

In just the same way, other estab
lished evils, because they constituted 
a social menace, have been placed un
der the ban of law in civilized nations. 
Public gambling has been driven into 
the small corners of the earth. Au
thorized prostitution has been whipped 
out of the life of most of the nations 
of the world, 
forming drugs is being slowly stran
gled by international co-operation and 
international effort.

It is true that in each 
wrongs have not 
without an effort, 
the silversmiths of Ephesus, vested in
terests fought and fought bitterly. 
They were eliminated one by one sim
ply because society exercised the right 
to defend itself, because the idea that 
an “injury to one of its concern of all” 
began to be regarded as a fundamental 
principle throughout the world.

Organized society made war upon 
yellow fever, smallpox and the vari- 

diseases, even though this warfare 
lessened the income of doctors and 
undertakers, threw grave-diggers out 
of employment and reduced the profits 
of tombstone makers. Society began 
more and more to understand that it 
was charged with the duty and with 
the right of protecting itself against

South Bend Trout6-FOOTER LEFT OUT 
OF CALCULATIONS

Nothing in the New Straw 
Hats Which Would Seem 
to Suit His Particular Style 
of Beauty.

FLIES WITH 27 MORE 
THAN MILE A MINUTE

New Aeromarine Craft Men- 
dosa Makes Record Passen
ger-Carrying Flight from 
Keyport. f 'any

ways
couraging or prohibiting the traffic more 
or less completely. Everywhere it is 
classed as a “business” detrimental to 
society.

To say that prohibition of the traffic 
in intoxicating liquors cannot be 
achieved is to say that organized society 
is powerless to defend itself. To say 
that a democracy is unable to achieve 
prohibition when it so wills is to say 
that democracy is a failure. To say 
that one has an inalienable right to en- 

,gage in any business, however, destruc
tive it may be, is to fly in the face of 
the supreme court and to declare that 
organized society has no right to defend 
itself. The great European war was 
waged to make the world safe for democ
racy, and democracy means the right 
of the people to order their own affairs 
in their own way. The theory that the 
people have no rights which the liquor 
sellers are bound to respect is now well 
into the discard. Just as the sun of the 
people’s rights rises in the east, so the' 
depredations of special privilege begin to 
'set in the west.

Since the Eighteenth Amendment was 
adopted by the greatest manifestation of 
public approval ever given to any 
amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States, no movement in the his
tory of the world has made such pro
gress as has the prohibition idea 
throughout the world. Free peoples 
restive under the oppression of vested 

asserting their demands for

(New York Post)
This is straw hat day in New York, 

and gosh, what a time our great big 
tall he-men are having with this sea
son’s styles! They just can’t seem to 
get fitted at all.

So far as can be learned, the hat 
designers have forgotten all about the 
6-foot male this season and have con
centrated their attention on the stylish 
stout and the he-flapper, 
individuals have the field all to them
selves.
shop shelves today at a 
brought joy to the dealers’ hearts, and 
the prediction was freely offered that 
hereafter and until further notice no
body who is anybody in the world of 
fashion would think of being seen in 
public in anything but a 1922 model 
straw top piece.

Maybe the dealers are right
“Nobody” is the word heard most 

frequently in the sheys where edu
cated hat salesmen hold forth, 
nobby is the official keynote of the 
1922 models. Two new styles in par
ticular are considered the nobbiest
that ever sat on a brave man’s head. 
They are the bell-crown and the 
style-flash.

The bell-crown is easily the fea
ture of thç early season, being built 
bigger at the roof than below decks, 
and with a brim that approaches the 
vanishing point. A salesman ex-

CAMP SUPPLIES, including Aluminum Cooking Kits, Marble’s Camp Axes 
and Knives, Everready Flashlights and scores of other camp requirements.

in and inspect our big line

Establishing what was said to be a 
new passengeivcarrying record ‘ for an 
American commercial seaplane, the 
Aeromarine flying cruiser Mendoza, with 
twenty-seven persons on board, flew 
from Keyport, N. J, to the airport at 
Eighty-second street and the Hudson 
River, a distance of thirty miles, in 
twenty-one minutes.

More than 4,000 persons, who had 
come to witness the official opening of 
the flying season in New York, greeted 
the Mendoza with cheers when the big 
winged craft circled down over the 
river and came gracefully to rest on 
the water. The Aeromarine cruisers 
were on the Florida-to-Havana service 
during the winter, so this was the first 
time the new type of airchaft had been 
seen in New York.

The Mendoza has a wing spread of 
104 feet, is propelled by two 400-horse- 

Liberty motors, and carries its

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW, then 
of Fishing Tackle, which you’ll find in the

come

Sporting Department — Take the Elevator.These two

The traffic in habit- They were raiding the hat 
rate that General

HardwareW.H. THORNE 6 CO.,LTD.,Fishing

Tacklecase, these 
been eliminated 

As in the case of
-,

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

power
passengers in an inclosed cabin which 
shields them frqm the wind and makes 
unnecessary the ordinary inconveniences 
of flying clothes. Beginning today, the 
cruiser will fly on a regular service to 
Atlantic City.

During the afternoon the Mendoza 
and her sister plane, the Santa Maria, 
along with several of the aeromarine 
open planes, took more than 100 guests 
from the yacht Wadena for aerial tours 
above the harbor and city.

and

beauty there seems to be nothing to 
wear
sailor of yesterday, 
on these lines who tried on the nobby 
varities in the shop today took one'look 
at themselves in the glass and died a 
thousand deaths.

plained that the bell-crown was a 
development of the English Idea so 
popular a season ago, when every one 
took to crushing his straw hay way 
down over his head. You can drape 

bell-crown straw way down over 
he said, and still look nobby.

And he did look

but the old-fashioned straw 
Customers built

ous

a
your ears,
To prove it, he did it. 
nobby, if that is the word. Use the Want Ad. Way

wrongs are
{

1

THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE
2S Prince Edward StreetNO EXCHANGES

BIG SELLING-OUT SALE
Now is your chance to get your necessities at price, you have been craving for. We are «fling o ut our wonderfol stock of Ladre, and Children s 

merchandise at a great loss to us, so that by grasping this opportunity you will gain much.

Sale Starts Saturday, May 20, 9 A. M
■ HERE ARE SOME OF THE BARGAINS:

BOYS’ SUITS
Boys’ Suits, ages 8 to 12. Regular $1 2.00. Now. . $4.98 
Boys’ Suits, ages 13 to 17. Reg. $15.75. Now. . $5.98

DO NOT MISS THESE BARGAINS

WAISTSDRESSESSUITS 79cQR ! Voile Waists
XnoA^Lot Voiles ......

.... $12.50 -------
$3.98, $4.75 | Elastic Aprons.......... .. . . ..
.......... $6.50 House Dresses . . •_...............

White Gloves.........................
*«> oft1 Ladies’ Middies ...................

Children’s Middies .......
$2.50 LaJW Black Stockings . .. , 

Black and Blue Silk Skirts. Reg. $9.50. Now. . . $4.98 Ladies’ Vests ...........
$4.75 Boys’ Blouses, ages 9 to 11

98cSerge Dresses .................................................
Serge Dresses, embroidered.......... .. • • • •
Other Serge Dresses. Reg. $22.50. Now
Jumpers............. ...............................
Silk Dresses ....................................................

$1.25$8.50 
$10.50

_____  $14.98
................ $5.00
................. $8.50

Brown and Blue Serge .. 
Brown Tricotine, braided 
Blue and Brown Serge . . - . 
Few Tweed Coats..................

y* • • • • • •••

89c• • • i*’# »■* • •
$1.35

25c
Boys’ and Girls’ Sweaters at Prices less than cost.$9.50, $12.50 98cOther Silk Dresses

.......... 39cSerge Coats, brown 
Good Polo Cloth Coats. Reg. $19.50. Now... $11.75

$3.00

Blue and Black Serge Skirts 
Tweed Skirts. Grey and checked 19c The8e are only a few of the wonderful reductions. It 

39c will pay you to visit us.
23c

Children’s Coats............. ........................
Children's Dresses at very low prices. Pleated Skirts •»

POOR DOCUMENT
h

The style-flash has a brim that is 
That’s itseasily half an inch thick, 

chief claim to fame. Philadelphia went 
it. Philadelphia, you know,crazy over 

is a whole week ahead of us in the 
matter of donning straw hats, and

therethey bought 8,000 style-flashes 
on the opening day.

For the tall, aesthetic type of male

of tiie human body—and ft’s thesense
one most frequently neglected.

Because eyes stand an astonishing am
ount of abuse, people often waft until 
too late to save the best part of their
vision.

The optometrist will ghre you glasses 
and will do much to preserve your eye
sight, if you go to him In time.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
Ihyn in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

i Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

f

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,700
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.Ji

I

TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
-

■

WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
WA NTED — GIRLS EXPERIENCE _ 

on power machines for pants an, 
overalls.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co.

28175—5—1

TO LET—4 ROOM PLAT, 71 BRIT- 
28141—6—23FOR SALE—REVERSIBLE WICKER TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—24 

Baby Carriage, $11.—Corner Britain | Wellington Row. 
and Canterbury streets. 28164—5—20

FOR SALE—ELEVATOR GRAIN.—
Phone West 31. 28143—5—20

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, hot water heating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, 8 Dun 
Ave., West.

ain St.28168—5—22
FOR SALE OR TO RENT TO LET — UP-TO-DATE FLAT, 

small family.—Apply 8 St. Paul St.
28035—5—26

TO LET—LARGE AND SMALL 
furnished rooms; 10 Germain St.— 

Phone Main 4536. 28113—5—23

2027647. Verv desirable brick building 
With 'wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P* O. Box 968, City.

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN T‘ 
go to country with family of four, < 

would take married couple, husband 1 
do odd jobs around hoüse and garden.- 
Box J 88, Times.

TO LET — SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
corner Prince and Lancaster streets, 

iWesL-C, B. D’Arcy, Phone W 297.
28057—5—22

FOR SALE—ROLL TOP DESK.—4 
Albion St.

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE MAGIC 
Range, with hot closet, walnut side

board with marble top.—Apply after 6 
p. m, Ramsey, Church Ave., Fairville.

28038—5—22

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms.—Apply 82 Carleton St.

• 28125—6—28
ROOMS TO LET4-18-tf 28140—5—22

28153—5—.«*
TO LET—UNFURNISHED FRONT 

Parlor, with connecting room, grate, 
electrics, bath—19 Richmond St.

WANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMA 
to sell Spirella Corsets, outdoor wor 

Can earn good money for time give 
Will be well trained. Write or call f 
an interview.—Mrs. Florence Stremi 

28189—5—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with first class table board; bath, 

telephone and electrics. Terms reason- 
28129—5—27

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring, 1920 model, license, five new 

tires and in perfect running order. 
Terms. Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 178 Marsh Road.

FOR SALE—APPLY TO 25 
28165—5—22 TO LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE ED- 

ward street, bath, hot and cold water, 
electric lights. Rent $23 per month.— 
Stephen B. Biistin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 

28047

FARM 
Sewell fit. 28148—5—23

able,—92 Princess.FOR SALE-ONE OF THE MOST 
desirable homes in the City, of at. 

John, nine rooms, “Bungalow style, 
freehold. New buildings, modem in 

and well located. If you

TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping.—Telephone 2766-11.

28117—5—28
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 

28108—5—27
28FOR SALE-^WICKBR BABY CAR- 

riage, 14 Clarendon St, Phone 3465-41 
27969—6—20

street. Victoria Hotel.28163—5—23
Sewell St.

. TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT 
on Douglas avenue, near Main street, 

eight rooms, very central, all modern 
improvements, immediate possession.— 
Apply Telephone 1401.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GE!
eral maid to go to country June fin 

Good wages. Apply evenings, 164 Du'1 
street, Mrs. F. Neil Brodie.

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND, $200;
one McLaughlin Special, $550; one Big 

Four Overland, $475.—St. John Garage, 
28070—5—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess. TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

housekeeping rooms.—30 City Road 
28034—5—20

every way, .
want to/buy a real home this is an ex- 
oeptional opportunity for farther in
formation. Apply Box R

FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage.—75 Dorchester St, 

right hand bell. 27987 5

27565—6—17 Extension.146 Princess St. 28069—5—22 28157—5—22
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 

28032—5—26
TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FRONT 

rooms, central, modern conveniences. 
Apply 114 Carmarthen St.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.
Apply 49 Metcalf St. or Phone M. 

2818-12.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
pleasant flat, gas range and electric 

28077—5—20

Waterloo.FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “GRAY- 
ling.” 82 ft raised deck cabin cruiser, 

fully equipped 14 h. p. Gray engine. Ap-
27843-5-28

CHOCOLATE DIPPER WANTED 
An experienced dipper at once, $ 

per week. Write to Diana Sweets, Mon 
28124—5—

AGUE FAR: $FOR SALE—100 
two miles from Victoria Station, \ u.- 

ley Railway. Cheap for quick sale. 
Apply Geo. T. Cameron, Corner^
Kings Co. 27676-5-23

SALE—LOT ON BROAD ST.

28142—5—20 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

lights.—Phone 2598.27951—5—22
ton, N. B.CHALMERS CAR. 

Good condition, new tires.—Phone 
1331-11.

FOR SALE ply J. F. Brosnan. TO LET—UPPER SUNNY FIVE 
room flat, in the North End.—Apply 

Box R 15, Times Office.

' 28040—5—26 TO LET—TWO RONT CONNECT- 
ed unfurnished rooms, bath, lights, 77 

St. James St., Ring 2.
FOR SALE — BOY’S CLEVELAND 

Bicycle, $25. Apply 281/* Johnston St.
27849-5-22

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FC 
young women of education and i 

finement to enter registered school 
nursing; allowance sufficient to cov 
expenses while in training; duration 

two years- and six months.—7, 
ply Superintendent Broad Street Hr 
pital, 129 Broad street, New York Ci'i 

27673—5—

■ 27929—5—20 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and rooms for light housekeeping.—22 

Prince Edward St.

I 28075—5—2227937—6—25
FOR SALE—THE GREATEST BUY 

of the season in a Ford Touring Car. 
Price $150. This car *s worth that for 
junk. Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

27976—5—20

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, BATH, 
electrics ; 5 room basement flat also. 

—Apply 573 Main St.

27945—5—20FOR
Price $500.—Phone M 3862-21.

27955—«3—29
ACCOMODMATION FOR FOUR 

girls, popular summer resort.—Box R. 
7, Times.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 21 FT., 
complete, good condition. Apply A. 

C. Thompson, Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
27857-5-20

FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 
Hatching Eggs, $1 a dozen; Reds, $2 

a setting.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 62 
Parks St. 5—11 T.f.

TO LET—THREE BRIGHT COSY 
Front Rooms, furnished for light 

housekeeping, stove, lights, phone, bath, 
162 Queen St,—M. 700-11.

29073—5—2227968—5—20 course
FOR SALE—A FURNISHED BUNG- 

alow at Grand Bay, close to 'station, 
with bathing privileges.—Phone W 297, 
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, West 
St. John. -- 28055—5—22

TO LET—LARGE NICE SUNNY 
up-to-date flat, modern, all hardwood 

floors, overlooking King Square.—Apply 
117 King St. East.

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, heated, adults, 178 Princess.

27781—5—2327945—5—20 —898-41.FOR SALE—WE IAVE 3 GOOD
490 Chevrolet Touring Cars with 1922 

License, in good running order, for sale 
at a bargain. Parlee Motor Sales Co., 
463 Main St.

280T2—5—26Vk WANTED — LADY FOR LIGI 
house work, willing to go to the cot 

try for week ends.—Phone Main 2153- 
28042—5—'

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room—268 Germain. TO LET—FLAT, 123 KING ST. 

East.—Apply 18 Dock.
27949—6—25

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY ÜEASE- 
hold, Metcalf St. Extension. Price 

$2500. Terms $600 cash. Balance on 
—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 

28054—5—22

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, 71 St. James St.

27919—5—2227906—5—25
FOR SALE—LADIES’ HIGH GRADE, 

ready to wear, etc. Just arrived a 
shipment of the very newest coats, 
dresses and siiits, very attractive styles 
at the lowest prices in town. A small 
deposit will secure your clothing. It 

to see us now. Private, Top

WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD 
—Good care. Box R 19, Times.

28173—6—22

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCER’ 
West St. John.—Address Box R 1 

Times.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, McKIEL 
St, Fairville. Seven rooms, bath, elec

trics. Immediate possession.—Fenton 
Land & Building Co., Pugsley Bldg.

2797(3-5—25
" V.—M.

27967—5—25

BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars, Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands, 

Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins, 
In trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $260 
üp. Easy terms. Phone B. 521, Nova 
Sales Co., Limited.

27939—6—25mortgage 
St, Phdne W. 297. 28068—5—1TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 

27948—6—25FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
» hold, Milford. Price $1,850.—C. B. 

D’Arcy. 27 Lancaster, Phone W 297.
28053—5—23

' St. James. ROOM AND BOARD, 19 RICHMOND 
28147—5—23

WANTED—GOOD STRONG WC 
man for general work. Good wagei 

must be willing worker.—Apply Mn 
Fred Cairns, 34 Golding street, or John 
ston’s Hotel, Upper Loch Lomond.

5—IS—T.i

streetTO LET—BEDROOM OR BEDROOM 
and Sitting-room.—Phone 1105-81.

27943—5—20

pays you 
Floor, 12 Dock street Phone 1564.

- TO LET—DESIRABLE FLA 
1045-31. c~:~2627681 ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family. Phone Main 1005-22.FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
and Land at Brookville. AU year or 

summer season.—Apply No'2^1nl'^_22

FOR SALE — WE HAVE EIGHT 
New Chevrolet 490 Cars, latest model. 

Price $100 less than regular list prices. 
—Nova Sales Co, Ltd.

TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT; HOT 
water, bath, electrics. 112 Victoria St 

27889-5-22

28087—5—22TO LET—ONE SINGLE, ONE DOU- 
ble room ; gentlemen preferred. Apply 

87 Leinster.
HORSES, ETC BOARD AND ROOM IN PRIVATE 

family.—Apply 139 Main St, corner 
28079—5—22

WANTED —GIRLS FOR SUNDAI 
afternoon.—Apply Rockwood Park 

27991

27888-6-2327584—5—26
BARGAIN SALE EXPRESSES, 

Baker Wagons, Slovens, Carriages.— 
Write for particulars.—Edgecombe’s;

28163—5—27

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
electrics.—Apply 189 Mecklenberg St.

27761—5—22

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS ON
instructed

Albert, Top BeU.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, cor. Sydney. ’Phone M. 4008, 

27884-5-23

2:Phone M. 4649.PLANTS FOR SALE—STRAWBER- 
ries, 2c; Raspberries, 5c. each.—A. 

Gorham, Brown’s Flats, N. B.
Douglas Avenue. We are 

to sell the undermentioned lots, fronting 
on the west side of Douglas avenue: 
(1) A lot 47 x 200 feet more or less; 
price $600. (2) A lot 89 x 166 feet, more 
or less, price $600. For further partic
ulars apply to Inches, Weyman & Hazen, 
Solicitors, Union Bank of Canada Build
ing, 19 Market Square, Saint John, N.

27979—6—25

BOARDERS WANTED — APPLY 
Rear 63 Paradise Row. Board reas- 

27986—5—20
City Road.27475—5—28 COOKS AND MAIDSonable.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 

Dorchester; private; right hand bell 
27836-5-22

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 181 
King St East—M. 1331-31.: FOR SALE — DRIVING HÇRSE, 

Harness and Rubber Tire Carriage,— 
28123—6—23

BOARDERS WANTED —173 CHAR- 
lotte Street.

TO LET—ROOM AND Bf)ARD, 20 
Queen St, near Prince Wm.

27701-

27777—6—22
27893-5-23Apply 57 Lombard St. WANTED — MAID FOR HOUS7 

References required.—Açr 
Mr. Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange St.

28166—5—.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
best residential section. Immediate 

possession.—Apply Box Z98, Times.
27782—6—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 
Union. Phone 4730 work.FOR SALE t— HORSES, HARNESS 

and Wagons, 77 Westmorland Road.
28127—5—27

27835-5-23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. Ap
ply 21 Dorchester St.

-22B.
27837-5-23

FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE WITH 
large store and fixtures, West Side. 

Snap for immediate sale. For partic
ulars Phone M. 2722. 27981—5-^20

MAID WANTED FOR GENERA
Must t

TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 265 
Charlotte.

FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, 
suitable for lady; also carriage and 

harness. For quick sale, $180. Owner 
leaving city. Call 8566-41, or 75 Elm 

27933—5—20

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.
27697—5—20 house work and cooking, 

thoroughly competent and experience- 
Comfortable home with all modern cr 
veniences, small adult family. Wages s, 
a month. Will advance railway fare 
desired, and. deduct same from wage 
As reference enquire of advertising ma 
ager this paper. References required, 
Mrs. F. H. Hayhurst, 1401 King S 
West, Toronto, Ont.

27665—5—20TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, with board, suitable for 

two, 127 Duke. WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 

1456.

27840-5-22
St.FOR SALE — COTTAGE, FREE- 

hold, containing 4 bedrooms, bath, liv- 
and kitchen.

T.f. 5—2—T.f.FURNISHED SINGLETO LET 
front room, 25 Paddock street.

I

LOST AND FOUND ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg, Phone 3273.

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
room flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box 

G 80, Times. 4—22—T.f-

27723-5—20ing room, dining room 
* , Hardwood floors, electrics, new hot wat

er heating system-—Apply C. J. War
wick, 88 Pitt St., or care O. H. War
wick Co., Ltd-, King St. 5—17—T.f.

city membership of about 14,000 since 
1919, or more than 82 per cent.

27707—5—20
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 

i Union. 27773—5—22 ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
—-------------- field St.

f s—:Foreign Department.
In reporting for the Foreign Depart

ment of the Y. W. C. A. the speaker ex
plained that there are two workers in 
Hong Kong, China, Miss Elliott now be
ing home on furloügh. Miss Kaufman 
of Tokio, Japan, was in Canada a year 
and a half ago for a short holiday, and 
interested many of the Ontario associ
ations in the support of another worker 
in Japan.

Mûch is being accomplished also in 
India, which is the first country that 
has been able to realize the desire, of 
the World’s Committee and to appoint 
educated and trained native women, not 
only to the national staff, but also as 
general secretaries.

Touching on Y. W. C. A. camp life,
down

LOST — BLACK ANGORA CAT.
Finder rewarded. Phone Main 2349, 

168 Queen St.

26775—6—2
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 

27682—5—20 WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOl 
with references,—Mrs. Geo. Fie min; 

137 Paradise Row, Tel. M. 1245.
28131-

28174—5—22 OFFICES TO LETPeters.FOR SALE—TWO LOTS, LANCAST- 
Will sell veryer, water, sewerage, 

cheap—Write Box R 8, Times. APARTMENTS TO LETLOST — LARGE AMETHYST 
Brooch. Finder please Phone M. 4701.

28185—5—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
running water, in private family. 

Breakfast if desired.—Phone Main 717-11 
27653—5—20

TO LET—ROOM ON THIRD FLOOR 
building corner Princess & Charlotte. 

Apply Nova Sales Co., Phone 521.
27983—5—25

-2
2269—5— 

HOUSE,

279
TO LET—MODERN THREE ROOM 

Suite, 218 Princess.
WANTED—MAID TO GO TO REN 

forth for summer.—Phone M. 1104.
28119—5—2

FOR SALE—TWO FLAT
McKiel St., Fairville. Each flat seven 

rooms, bath, electrics. A bargain on 
easy monthly payments. Small. cash 
payments.—Fenton Land & Building 

27971—5—25

28116—5—27LOST — AUTO LICENSE TAG No.
3-650. Finder please return to United 

Garage, Duke St.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

single and double, 34 King Square.— 
Phone Main 2816.

TO RENT—APARTMENT AT 160 
Germain St., Phone A. C. Thompson, 

27866-5-22

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER- 
fiil office, heated, lights, toilet, and 

lavatory, hardwood floors, situate on 
APART- I King Square.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 

' Telephone 1401. 27733—6—22

28101—5—20 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 
house work. Ononette for summer 

Apply between 7 pm. and 8 p. m. tc 
Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, 60 Wentworth 
street.

27652—5—20 Main 585.
LOST—ENGRAVED GOLD WRIST 

Watch (Champ.) Finder please re
turn Times Office. Reward.

Co., Pugsley Bldg. TO LET—TWO ROOM
ment, nicely furnished, heat, light, 

bath. Central.—130 Charlotte.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St 27654—5—20FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, LOT 

50 x 220, facing river. Price reasonable.
27880—5—22

28062—5—23
28030—5—22

1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
27726—5—20

27776—6—22 WANTED—A HOUSE MAID^-AP- 
ply to Miss Brock, Rothesay.

Apply Box Z 92, Times. Main street.LOST—WILL THE GENTLEMAN 
who picked up a parcel at the head 

of King street, May 16, kindly Phore 
Main 8486.

STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—THREE NEW MODERN 
apartments, fotir rooms and bath. 

Ready June 1st, 132 City Road.—Apply 
■ Fred L. Roderick, 183 Canterbury street. 

P 27641—5—20

FOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT 
House, 162 Adelaide St., electric lights, 

large yard and barn in the rear. 1 op 
flat, all latest improvements, set tubs, 

time.—Phone 
27650—6—22

28084—5—22TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
27423—5—24Carmarthen. TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 

Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
Smythe St. 26869—6—3

it was explained that at Camper 
on the Georgian Bay, two school girls 
camps, Accommodating 120, are carried 
on during the summer as well as two 
co-operative camps for 125, and a holi
day camp for 140 employed girls.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—9 Hors field St.

28071-

28082—5—20

LOST—ON SATURDAY, CHILD’S 
Tortoise-shell Glasses, in vicinity of 

Pitt or Crown street. Reward at 109 
27982—5—20

-22etc. Can be seen any 
2892-21 or 2949. SUMMER COTTAGES FOR RENT—148 GERMAIN ST.,i 

attractive sunny furnished apartment ] 
with kitchenette, suitable for married 
couple or business girls; also bed sitting 
room, summer rates. TeL M. 1402, Miss 
Britton.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—AP 
ply Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. Johr 

Tel. M. 1481.
Pitt TO LET—EIGHT ROOM COT-

tage at Riverside, gravity water sup- 
_. .. , ., ... „ n- . ply, toilet and bath, stove; sheathedThe cr^tmg of the Womens Divi- ^ cedar afid beaver board. nice posi-

sion of the Department of Immigra y good Tiew al,ore rights. Summer,
tims^fOTmer^Y^W^C^^^woricer's ^e- *178» OT year $22.50 per month. Gar- 
ceiv^d  ̂appointments on this newly- ! g* « wanted. Also ^ «.tUge at 
.organized staff. In reviewing the his- ; •ummer.-J. S. Gibbon Teh M^
tory of this department, Mrs. Rowell j 2S36» * Union St. 28160-5—20
sai<jl „ . , ., , . TO RENT—TWO SUMMER COT-

“The first rest-rooms provided at „„ St John River, near Bedford
Quebec and St. John were furnished by Wh«rf —Writ, Bov R 10 Times us, and it is a great satisfaction to have Wharf' Wnte Box K 1U’ 

pioneer efforts carried on by others 
as a permanent contribution to Canadian 
welfare work.

“It is also interesting to note that the 
placing of conductresses by the Dominion 
Council on steamers carrying soldiers’ **- 
pendents during demobilization has re
sulted In conductresses now being placed 
on practically all C. P. R, White Star 
and Cunard liners by the steamship com
panies themselves.”

In the intervening years since the con
ference of 1919 the immigration work has

brtxannic underwriters
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princes* Street.

28086—5—2br, FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Immigration Work.
WANTED—GIRLS FOR ICE CREAM 

Parlor. Also for evenings. Apply 
Palm Garden, corner Union and Coburg.

28073-5—20
BUSINESSES FOR SALE 27709—5—23FOR SALE—THREE PIECE PAR- 

lor Suite.—186 St. James St.
28146—6—22 FOR SALE—LUNCH ROOM, GOOD 

money, maker. Price right.—M. J. 
McBrearV, 278 Waterloo St. FURNISHED FLATS WANTED —GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for general house work 
Short distance from city. Write Mrs. 
W. J. Beyea, Marsh Bridge Post Of- 

* 27988—5—2f

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Apply 319 City Road. 28126—5—2328112—5—25 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 

mer months. Rent reasonable. Im
mediate possession.—Phone 3505-31.

28145—5—22

FOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY 
Business.—Box Z 17, Times.

28111—5—27
fice.)roR SALE-KITCHEN RANGE,;

with hot-water front, self-feeder.—268 
Duke St., West, Phone 609-11.

28120—5—20

IN THE ESTATE OF LAWRENCE 
JOHN DONOVAN. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply 20 Bentley St 
27974—5—

28037—5—20
our

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, AU 
so fûrnifaed room for summer 

months. Cheap.—141 Union St., West.
28144—6—27

TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE*
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum
mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room. 

Seaside Park, one minute from car 
Une.—Apply to L. P. D. TiUey, SoUcitor, 
Pugsley Bldg., 89 Princess St.

Letters of Administration of the Estate 
of Lawrence John Donovan having been 
granted to the undersigned administra
tor, all persons indebted to the said 
Lawrence John Donovan at the time of 
his death are required to pay the same to 
the administrator within thirty days, and 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of the said Lawrence John Dono
van are requested to file their claims, 
duly proven, forthwith at the office of 
Kelley & Ross, soUcitors for the admin
istrator.

Dated the 8th day of May, A. D. 1922.
(Sgd.)

JEREMIAH M. DONOVAN, 
Administrator for Lawrence John Dono

van.

FOR SALE—BUREAU AND BABYS 
Crib.—Mrs. Lockhart, 104 Britain.

28114—5—22

the chair, and many more are expected 
today, when every association from coast 
to coast will be represented.

Review of Dominion Work.
Greetings from Toronto were given at 

the morning session by Mrs. Charles T. 
Stark, president of the local association, 
and in the afternoon Mrs. Rowell re
viewed the work of the Y. W. C. A. in 
the dominion for the past three years.

“Although, according to the last re
port from the World’s Committee, Can
ada stands fourth in membership among 
the twenty-six countries carrying on as
sociation activities, numbers are really 
no clue to the breadth of our Influence,” 
said Mrs. Rowell. “Board and commit
tee members and secretaries, both na
tional and local, have given much time 
to strengthening the work of the Girls’ 
Work Board, to organizing and assist
ing cliibs where no association member
ship is asked, and in helping large num
bers through immigration and travel
ers’ aid.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
who can cook; no washing or ironing; 

kept to assist. Apply Mrs. Skelton, 
239 Germain Street. 27874-5-28
manTO LET —. FURNISHED FLAT, 

Orange St., for summer months, $25. 
Phone for further information betweeh 
hours 1.80 and 2.30 M. 8908.

FOR SALE — ONE DOUBLE BED 
complete, 76 Waterloo street.

near

WANTED-EXPERIENCED PASTRY 
cook Apply W. L. Hopper, Mill St.

27851-5-23

28083—5—22
5—10—T J. 28121—5—27FOR SALE — WALNUT PARLOR 

Suite, kitchen range and other house
hold effects.—297 City Road.

Restaurant.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, LAN- 

caster street, West, for six months.— 
C. B. D’Arcy, Phone W 297.

WANTED — PLAIN COOK FOP 
summer home near Fredericton. Ho*t 

maid kept, no objection to one chihU 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 102 Mount 

27788—5—2$

PLACES IN COUNTRY23083—5—22
28066—5—22FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture. Mrs. Levine, 700 Main Street.
27887-5-22

TO LET—FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW 
at Pamdenec.—Apply S. R. Robinson, 

Pamdenec, Phone Westfield 47-41.
28176—5—22

r Pleasant.TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, 79 Broad St. 27954—5—25And What 

Better
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA < 

house work. Reference required, lot 
27651—5—M

6-7FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Geo. MaxweU, 2 Dunn Ave., 

27648—6—20

TO LET— MODERN FURNISHED 
27892-5-23HOTEL AT CHAPEL GROVE WILL 

be opened May 24.—Apply Mrs. 
' Parker Edwards, Hillside Hotel, White- 
! head, Kings Co. 27847—5—

TO LET—5 ROOMED PARTLY FUR- 
nished house and garden, half mile 

from station and river; $10 month. L. 
Gorham, Brown’s Flats.

Elliott Row.flats, 50 Queen.
West.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RB- 
ferences required.—Mrs. R. G. Scho

field, 46 Wright St.

TO LET—FURNISHED FIAT. BOX 
27764—5—22

in 1921, with an income of slightly over 
$26,000, the city association gave more 
than $8,000, or 31 per cent, of our total 
receipts. This is more encouraging, and 
a gold beginning on the plan suggested 
last year, that the associations carry at 
least 50 per cent, of the national budget. 
Similar progress the next few years will 
bring us nearer an ideal situation, when 
each association will be reponsible for its 
share of both national and world 
finance.”

Roof Z 90, Times.22 27714—5—20
TO LET—FURNISHED FIAT, 50 

Winter street.Could
You

COOK WANTED — (FEMALE) 
small hotel. Good wages, steady em

ployment, References required,—Apply 
Box Z 66, Times. 27318—5—22

29658—5—20

27833-5-22
of 1920, and over 2,000 names to 

corresponding members, of whom there 
are 849. In 1921, during a period of re
duced immigration, the 
names forwarded dropped to 8,164.

From the first travelers’ aid worker 
placed by the Y. W. C. A. in Quebec 
City in 1887, there are now 23 associa
tions definitely undertaking regular 
travelers’ aid activities, with 41 workers 
employed. The records of 1920 show 

82,000 cases assisted by the 41 
regular aids, while in 1921 the total 
93,634.

“Several points in regard to national 
of particular Interest,” said 

1 “In 1918, when our ea

rnerTO RENT—FOUR ROOMS PARTLY 
furnished, near Public Landing. Ap

ply R 2, Times. 27841-6-23

Bright Club Rooms. Ask“Eight associations have begun defin
ite work in the last three years—Port 
Arthur and Perth have both appointed 
a secretary and opened attractive club 

Owen Sound and Windsor each

f number ofRUBEROID? Besides be-than
ing from 5 to 10 lbs., heavier per 
square than ordinary prepared 
roofing, it’s superior quality and 
process of manufacture give it 
much better wearing properties.

TO LET—PART OF HOUSE AT 
Riverside, with large lot and shore 

27769—5—22
I Said and Done.Young Women’s Christian 

Association of Canada a 
Flourishing Body— Report 
of Mrs. Rowell.

rooms-
have a delightful residence, with cafe
teria and club rooms and a staff of two 
secretaries. Guelph has a recreational 
centre and cafeteria, with a staff of two. 
Moncton, N. B., and Sarnia, Ont, have 
each a residence and a travelers’ aid 

In Yarmouth, N. S, board

rights.—Phone M. 1849.
We clip this neat trifle from The 

Monetary Times:
The speedometer said sixty miles an 

hour.
The constable said it was ninety.
The natives said it was a crime.
He said it was the life.
His friends said it with flowers.—Bos

ton Transcript.

The FULLER BRUSH CO, LTD, 
of Hamilton, Ont, warn the public 
against salesmen who falsely Intro- | 
duce themselves as Fuller Represent- | 
atives, and are demonstrating lines i 
other titan Fuller Brushes. The ) 
"Fuller Man” Is Identified by the 
Trade Mark Button on his coat lapel. 
THE BULLER BRUSH CO, LTD.

2SU5-5-22

been maintained at its usual standard. 
Two port workers have been on duty at 
Quebec and St. John, a part-time worker 
has looked after immigrants at Halifax, 
and a full-time worker has done good 
service at Montreal.
Travelers’ Aid Work.

For Prices, over
•PHONE MAIN 3000. was

worker.
and members are young business and 
professional women, who are working 
out association ideals and activities in

MURRAY& GREGORY(Toronto Globe.)
Seventy-one delegates registered for 

the tenth National Convention of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associations : newly furnished club rooms, 
of Canada, which opened yesterday i The membership of the Dominion as- 
moraing at 21 McGill street, with the sodations, Mrs. Rowell stated, is now 
kities president Mrs, N, W. Bews^io 84PQ& tide «presenting «a inert#*» to W

finance are 
Mrs. Rowell.
pendlture was nearly $16,000, the city 

Some 15 000 names of newly arrived and student associations contributed Jess
LIMITED

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company j
U#e the Want Way m

i

STORAGE
We have a few Private Stalls to Let

DOMINION GARAGE
Wood & Weyman - 66 Charlotte St 

27710-5-20

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost u« after thorough overhauling- 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-14 ti

M C 2 0 3 5
L

x —



WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM *

BY ALLENS AWANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McGougall 
A Cowans, 88 grince William 

Street, City.).

amm-rT.ii-gaai n "S H" ir-i -r~-n
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hv Shops and Specialty Stores.

New York, May 19.
Open High Low 

... 67% 67% 67%
SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO TRUCKING

No Connection With Allen 
Theatres, Ltd., or Proposed 
Famous Players Deal.

Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Loco ...
Am Int Carp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ------------92%
Am Smelters ...... 65%
Am Sumatra
ASpfisat ....
Atchison ...

WILL, PAY MORE FOR SECOND |
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second : t,„.u 04—1 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

PUBLIC TRUCKING AND DEAL- 
er in Sand and Gravel Most possible 

cheapest delivery by motor truck.— 
Phone 3818. 27407

47% 47%48%
114%' 114% 114%
47% 48 47%22 76% 76% 76

92% 92
67% 65%

I
Toronto, Ont., May 19—Jule Allen, 

iterviewed on the announcement of the 
Rirli assignment of Jule and J. J. Allen, said 

ou7/ oov^kat the assignment was a purely per- 
ÏE» H'/s sonal one. It followed on a judgment 
55 4 66 againat the defendants in favor of a New

York Arm for $450,000 payment of which 
the defendants were unable to make. A 
voluntary assignment therefore became 
inevitable.

Questioned as to the effect of the as
signment on the Allen Theatres, Limite**- 
or on the projected absorption of the 
Allen theatres by the Famous Players- 
Canadian Corporation, Mr. Allen said 
that there was no connection between the 
two events whatever. The merger ne
gotiations were proceeding, but had not 
materialized in anything definite yet, 

he able to hazard anything as

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Larapert Bros., 656 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

36% 86%37AUTO STORAGE 61% 68
99%

STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES 
and furniture. Apply R. R- Patchell, 

27850-5-19

8534
88 38 88

68 Stanley St. 77%' 78% 77%
117% 117 
47% 46%
83% 88%

141% 140% 
101% 101% 
69%
45% 44%

39
56% 66%
81% 31%

WANTED—THREE, FIRST CLASS 
Painters. Wages 60c. and 65c. per 

hour. No daubers need apply.—283 Cjty 
Road. Steady work.

117I Bald Loco . 
Balt & Ohio 

; Butte & Sup 
Can Pacific .

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 65 Sydney Sti, Phone

47
88%28178—5—28

140%
Cora Products .... 101% 

. 59%
SHOE REPAIRING

WANTED—FIRST CLASS FACT- 
ory man, familiar with band saw and 

plainer.—Phone West 7.
59%SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK l£°*? Cola 

street, near corner Union. New Victor i _ „„
machines, only best stock; skilled work- i ~"lc * „ „ ■*"
manship, prompt service, moderate I Chic & E Ill P ... ■ 66%
price*. Cbmo .................................. 31%

! Crucible .................... 78

44%
BABY CLOTHING 3927927—5—26

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare "time 

writing show cards far us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus’ Showcard Ser
vice* 87 Colb orne Blog, Toronto.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

7374
40%Cen Leather ...... 40%

Chandler
41 nor was 

to their possible outcome.
Unofficially it is learned that the 

merger will very probably go through. 
For some time both the Famous Players 
interests and the Allen interests have 
been understood to be diskering over the 
terms under which the Allens would sur
render their assets.

74% 74% 74%
16% 16% 
137s 13%

WATCH REPAIRERS ! Cuban Cane 16%
13%»___________________________________ _ Erie Common

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A j Endicott John .... 84
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- Gen Motors .........13

dry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg, j Great Nor Pfd .... 75%
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. ' ï"!^Tapa°™r 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- Tn ■ _ihle 
laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, j {ndüs Alcohol .... 54%

! Kelly Spring 
I Kennecottt .
I Lack Steel .

________________________ ; Mex Pete ...
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL ! Midvale

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- j Mid States Oil .... 14 A 
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King Mack Truck 
Square. Mo Pacific .

N Y, N H & H .... 80%
North Pacific ........... 76
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 65% 
Pierce Arrow

WHITE-WASHING, PAPER HANG- Pere Marquette ... 81 
ing, etc. Call H. A. Smith or Phone Punta Sugar 

88 Kennedy St

1—5—TJ. . 84. 84
13% 13
757a 75%
43 427a
51% 51%

BARGAINSSALESMEN WANTED
liITO^ilMMiMIIB'Iliiîiii “il

427a
51%

HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS, 
Corsets and Underwear at Wetmore’s, 

Garden St

18% 18% 18 BIG CAMP AT SUSSEX
(Sussex Record.)

Offidal word has been received that 
there Is to be a big military camp held

647s 54%
61% 51

WANTED—SALESMEN FOR CITY. 
Phone M. 2654, between 8 and 9.30.

27941- "
51
89 88%89-22

WELDING 7&V4 79 78
131*4 ' 182*4 131*4 I at Sussex , in June. It is understood that

all the militia units in New Brunswick 
Will assemble for two weeks training on 
the military grounds, “Camp Sussex,” 
on or abotit the 22nd of next month.

The camp slated for Sussex in June, 
will, if the present schedule is carried 
out, contain more men than have been 
under canvass at a militia drill here for 
many years.

The big camp will be followed by a 
Cadet Camp, at which it is expected that 
1,000 cadets or more will be here, under 
command of Lt.-Col. Snow. The cadet 
camp held here last year was a great 
success from every viewpoint. The lads 
under canvas had a most profitable and 
enjoyable outing.

A 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory tp live 

wire- Hcazst Music Publishers, Limit
ed, Winnipeg.

DANCING LESSONS 42% 43 x 42%.
14%15

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.

49% 49%49%
227s22% 23

27226—6—8 80% 80%
76% 76

WANTED 41% 41%
65% 65%

41%
WHITEWASHINGDYERS 19 19 19

WANTED—SUMMER, COTTAGE AT 
Loch Lomond, with at least three bed

rooms. State terms, etc.
Times Office.

31% 31
44% 43
65% 647a
33% 32%
81% 80%) 
45% 45%
63% 63 '

New System Dye Works.

43
Box J 86, 

28150—5—23
28137—5—23 Pacific Oil 

l Pure Oil ..
Reading ...

the annoyance and pain incident to the ^^D^tch N Y 63 

m slighes) motion. Her brain tackled the Retail Stores 
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS problem of how to circumvent the nurses St. Paul . 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. in the matter of being moved about for Southern Pacific ... 91%
G. Plummer, 235 Union St. . | examinations and changes of clothing, ...........119% 120% 119%)

and the result was her “sick garment/ | Sinclair Oil ............. "

as she calls it Texas Co .............,
This is how it is done: The back and Tex Pac C & Oil .. 80%

Transcontinental ... 167a 
68%

65
32%

. 80%
WANTED—YOUNG LADY WISHES 

board with family at Pamdenec or 
Grand Bav during sûmmer months.— 

28024—5—22

45%
> engravers 64%64% 66

Phone M. 4586-21. 26% 253A26%
PRODUCE PRICES.

Hartiand Observer: Today dealers are 
paying 60 *cents for Cobblers and 75 
cents for Green Mountain potatoes. Eggs 
25 cents and butter 30 cents. Livesjj^k: 
swine, 9 to 12 cents; beef, 8 cents; veal, 
8 cents. (Saif skins, 5 cents. Wood, 12 
cents.

91%91%WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY- 
27942—5—25Phone Main 918-31 1

33%33% 35WANTED—PRIVATE FAMILY TO 
board and care for female Invalid. 

Please state terms.—Box Z 91, Times.
27750-5—22

48% 48
31% 307a

. 48%
LADIES' TAILORING '

173/417front of the garment (whether it be pa
jamas or the old-fashioned night-gown) 
are made in two parts and are fastened United Froit 
together with snappers. In examina- United Drug 
tions of the heart and lungs all that is Union Pacific 
necessary .for the nurse to do is to de- u S Steel
tach the snappers at the neck and shoul- ; u g Rubber ...........64%
ders and turn down one half of the front Westinghouse ..........  627s
of the garment. Sterling—4.45%.

The sjeeves are also attached by snap- N y Funds—1 per cent, 
pers, and one pull will bring an entire 
sleeve away so that a hypodermic In
jection may be given, the examination 
of a fracture made, or a soiled sleaye 
may go to the laundry.

If the garment is equipped with leg
gings, or is in the pajama form, is is 
made of two parts and can be removed 
in the same manner.

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

A Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-

68=/a 67%
22% 22 

1*2% 1*2

Utah Copper 
Union Oil 22WANTED—HOME NURSING. MAIN 

4168. 14227677—5—20 order.
main. 80%8181

189 138%
101% 99

65=/fl 64%
627a 62%

188%
FLATS WANTED 99»A

MATTRESS REPAIRINGWANTED — BRIGHT MODERN 
i\ FJati, centrally located, unfurnished, 
suitable for three adults—Apply, stat
ing particulars, to Box R 8 Times.

' 28118—6—22

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES MID 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience. 
Walter J. LaSb, 52 Britain street, Main 
687.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, May 19.
.. 68 54% 53
., 22% 22% 22%
.. 56 57% 56
.. 82% 32% 32
.. 487a 49% 48

111% 1107s

Abitibi ...........
Atlantic Sugar 
Asbestos ....
Brompton 
Brazilian .....
Bell Telephone ....111%
B E 2nd Pfd 
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cem Com .... 65%
Can Cem Pfd .... 92%
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd
Detroit .........
Dom Bridge 
Dom Glass .
Dom Cannera 
Dom Glass .
Gen Electric 
Leurenttde I.
Mon Power ...—• 91 
Breweries .
Price Bros 
Quebec Ry 
Riordan ..
Span River Com .. 89 
Span River Pfd ... 96%
Steel Canada ’..... 74 
Smelting
Shawlnigan ...............106B
Toronto Railway .. 64B
1922 Victory Loan—99.22.
1923 Victory Loan—99.85.
1983 Victory Loan—108.05.
1937 Victory Loan—106.40. 
1934 Victory Loan—101.
1925 5 p. c. War Loan—98.20 , 
1937 6 p. o. War Logn—100.

SITUATIONS WANTED l

WANTED — YOUNG MAN, WHO 
wishes position as chauffeur, has had 

six years experience, also two years in 
repair shop.—Box R 11, Times.

PAINTS
CASE OF BRITISH SLOOP

WITH LIQUOR ABOARD

Newark, N. J., May 19—Federal Judge 
Rellslab yesterday heldin $2,500 baileach 
as material witnesses, Captain Clinton 
Saunders and Pilot Theodore H. Dens- 
more of the British sloop Grace and 
Edna, seized off Monmouth Beach on 
Monday night with 600 cases of liquor 
aboard. Densmore comes from Nashua, 
Bahama Islands, and Saunders’ home is 
In Miami, Florida.

28% 2828
280*1—5—22 26 2626

5757 17LADY WISHES POSITION WITH 
someone going to country. Willing to 

help with light housework. Box R4, 
Time»- 27858-5-28

65%65%
92%93
22%22% 23PAINTING 63%54 64
6161 61%

TELEPHONE M. 33-21, PAUL 
Rantal, Painter. — Painting, Paper 

Hanging and whitewashing. All orders 
promptly attended to, 109 HUyard street

7474 75
TO PURCHASE 67,67 67

88%33% 88%
6767 67WANTED—TO PURCHASE A GOOD 

second hand Brown Wicker Baby 
Carriage. State price.—Box R 18, Times 

28138—5—22

9191 91
8787 87
9161AUCTIONS 1 ____ 56%

.........48PIANO TUNING 4843WANTED—SECOND HAND TOL- 
edo Cylinder Scale.—Apply Box 12, 

Times. ___________ 28081—5—22

WANTED—TO BUY SMALL USED 
Lawn Roller. Telephone M. 216, G. 

È. Barbour.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE ONE 
Ford Ton Truck, Must be cheap.— 

,i Address Box R 6, Times.

28%29 29%PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.-—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

ONE
SEVEN PASSENGER 

CADILLAC CAR 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell

8%8% 8%II
8989%
963/496%
7475

28012—5—20 2323 23

PIANO MOVING by public auction on 
Market Square SATURDAY MORN
ING, the 20th, at 11 o’clock, without re
serve, one 7 passenger car (Cadillac), re 
R. A. Stockton Estate.

The Canadian Credit Men’s Trust As
sociation, Limited, authorized trustee.

F. L- POTTS,
Auctioneer.

27930—5—20
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
men. Orders taken for May 1st. General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GOOD 
Second Hand Violin.—Write Box S 4, 

2725—5—20Times.

6-20SOCIETY WOMAN INVENTOR

Mrs. George Thompson Commended for 
Devising a Garment for the Sick.

An entertainment and basket and pie 
social was given last night in the Orange 
Hall, Falrville, by the Tabernacle church 
B. Y. P- U. in aid of the building fund 
of the church.

PICTURE FRAMING F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained lor 

Office and Salesroom, 96

WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
Work guaranteed.—Kerrett’s, 

28061
sizes.

222 Union St.Mrs. George Thompson of 162 East 
Sixty-first street, New York, has been 
highly commended by more than a hun
dred distinguished physicians and sur
geons for her invention of a garment to 
be worn by the sick and bed-ridden. 
These medical men say that it is the 
most practical garment ever devised for 

1 the purposes for which it was intended 
'because it can be removed in part or 
'altogether, without disturbing the pat
ient in the sllghest degree, thereby facil
itating examinations and operations. It 
will contribute to the recovery of many 
who are critically ill, they assert, when 
it is dangerous to attempt to move them, 

' j and will prove to be a great blessing to

20

PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 3644.
22315—6—1

auctionstea! estate. 
Germain street.

i
{

AUCTION AUCTION?

Ibq
PLUMBING

The Art Sale of the Season, R. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Giirney pipeless 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

<L W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

I Special Auction Sale 1

of Over $50,000 Worth of High Grade and Genuine

ORIENTAL RUCSt

iiBaPH To be sold to pay cash advances on same, at our Salesroom, 
96 Germain Street, on MONDAY AFTERNOON and 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

May 22nd and 23rd at 2.30 O’clock1» the wonder-ship of the 
IlSeteeebQuebec-Liverpool ser- 
limm pUlf the beautiful St.

route — two days in 
waters — four days at 

u Is the steamer which 
■ffii^s the utmost In comfort 
aftd'wsory in all claws.

perslan^turkish*^"mongollan SUSP

exhibition at our salesroom Saturday Morning, the
ROOFING

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work. 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele
phone 1401. 27761-5-22

will be on
2^Never in the history of Oriental Rugs has such a large and 
magnificent collection been offered to the art lovmg Pubhc of 
St John. It will be a treat to lovers of genuine Oriental Rugs 
and connoisseurs to visit the exhibit and mark their catalogue 
prior to tiie Auction Sale.

Catalogues mailed on application.
Chairs provided during tiie Auction.

FRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

m-gig ÿegr passage First Class by

MEBWTtC WhiM.J.wll,Will

every Saturday.
The White Star, Red Star and

issjsyySs:
ten and continental pen».

Whit. Star-Dominion Une 
allMeQUISt.

If

every hospital and sick room where it 
is used.

It also simplifies and saves time, ac
cording to the physicians, when a pa
tient visits a doctor’s office, for it is so 
constructed that it can be worn at all 
times.

The inspiration came to Mrs. Thomp
son when she was seriously ill in a hos
pital. More than anything she dreded

I

Phone Main 973f elnl 18
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WHY WONDER WHY
the other man owns his house and you pay rent? I can give on# fcendy 

chance to stop paying rent And own his own home. A feat home* 
electric tights, garage, separate entrances front and rear? yard room for 
the kiddies and one flat to help pay expenses of house. A proper place for 
the children to play. A real home—your rent stops and you own your 
own home. A deposit and terms to suit right party.

man a

PERCY J. STEEL, 511 MAIN ST.

BIG ELECTRIC CURRENT BILL,
BUT SAYS MONEY WELL SPENT

Frank Griesbach, Farming Near Collingwood, Be
lieves in Utilizing “White Coal”—Modern Con
veniences in House and Barn—Operates a Trac
tor.

thus able to economize in cost in this 
work. He was able, also, to effect a 
material saving in cdst of at least part • 
of the plant. His pressure tank, into 
which water is pumped, is an old boiler 
obtained from a mill that was no longer 
ih operation. The flues were removed 
and a capacity of at least five hundred 
gallons provided. The electric pump 
operates aûtomatically. When pressure 
in the tank goes down to fifteen pounds, 
the engine starts- When préssure goes 
up to thirty-five pounds, it stops. Thus 
there is at all times, without any bother, 
water on tap in barri and house.

Week’s Gain in Seeding.
Getting outside again one finds a tract

or as well as an electric motor In the 
farm plaht. This means that the ser
vice of the tractor is limited to field 
work—belt power not being necessary 
where there Is electric power. This 
might appear somewhat like a needless 
duplication of plant, but Mr. Griesbach 
thinks not, and with good reason. On 
his 206-acre farm seeding was com
pleted on the first Friday in May. Seed
ing was not finished on one hundred- 
acre farms in the neighborhood until the 
end of the "second week in May. This 
difference in date of betting seed into 
the ground in a late season like the 
present may mean all the difference be
tween a bumper crop and a moderate 
one. Nor was the work of spring culti
vation skimped. One fifteen-acre field, 
for example, was double-disk, cultivated 
and harrowed before seeding, and, of 
coiirse, harrowed after seeding as well.

(Toronto Globe.)
In the valley of the Nottawasaga 

mixed farming, specialized mixed farm
ing in some cases, if the term may be 
allowed, is followed. One excellent il
lustration of what is meant by the lat
ter term is found on "Cloverlea Farm, 
owned by Frank Griesbach, and lying 
almost directly beneath the Blue Moun
tains and near where this range termi
nates by the shore line of Georgian Bay.

Mr. Griesbach has one of the com
paratively few accredited herds in On
tario—Holsteins with records running 
up to twenty-seven pounds, 
eighteen cows and heifers in milk now 
and the number will soon be increased to 
twenty-six. The milk is sold wholesale 
to vendors in Collingwood, two miles 
away, at six cents per quart.
Electric Conveniences Everywhere.

Seldom, if ever, have I seen a farm in 
which mechanical means have been more 
largely or more wisely applied, with a 
view of reducing the demands on 
manual labor.

Let us start with the outside. There 
Is electrical connection, with ten horse
power .always available. This power is 
utilized in silo filling, operating a milk
ing machine, fanning mill, grain-crush
ing, wfiod-cutting, pumping water, etc. 
In the house current is supplied for an 
electric range, running a washing ma
chine," ironing and operating a vacuum 
cleaner. There are, of course, in addi
tion, lights all throûgh both house and 
barn.
Lessened Demandon Hired Help.

There are

Now for the saving in time and hand 
labor. ' “The power is always there 
when it is wanted,” Mr. Griesbach No Let-up for Tractor, 
said “We have, as you see two silos- ,lRut we 'kept the tractor goingv Mr. 
one 14 y and the other 16 * 30. With Griesbsch said. ..There was no let-up
our ten c electric power and a ten- dinner or supper time
toch blower we can fifl the smaller sdo _mere]y a change of drivers. Besldes
milking "'machine,* opiated in the same the speed of operation the tracts made

Wtho^^thk'povrerT Would8 need'to^have ™ng both £ man and beast. While 

r. and boy to help with the milk- other hors® were In . lather during 
In the house Mrs. Griesbach finds, those first few warm days in May ours

were taking it easy, and, with me
chanical power that does not tire, there 
Is none of that mental strain there Is 
on a man when he Is following a tired 
team of horses.”

a man 
ing.
with the aid of the electrical conveni
ences provided, she can do her own 
housework with less strain than she 
would sustain in doing it with the aid 
of domestic help, but without the con
veniences which electrical energy makes 
possible.”

The cost of installing the service-was 
$2,000 and the annual cost of current 
supplied nins a little over $200 a year. 
The total annual cost of the service is, 
therefore, allowing for Interest and de
preciation, around $400. This seems a 
good deal, but when one puts on the 
other side the saving in domestic help 
in the home, the reduction in hired help 
outside, the saving in fuel that would 
be used In cooking and ironing, the sav
ing in ordinary lighting costs, includ
ing breakages in lamps and chimneys, 
and, above all, the added comfort and 
convenience, the balance is a long way 
to the good on the right side of the 
ledger.

PULP PRODUCTS VALUABLE.

The pulp and paper industry of the 
Province of Quebec occupies first posi
tion in the province as regards the 
value of product, its output in 1919 be
ing worth $64,060,540. Second comes 
the lumber industry with $61,493,819; 
third, the cotton textile industry with 
$57,530,438; fourth, the milling industry 
with $42,071,066, and fifth, the boot and 
shoe industry with $41,842,877.

Canada Leads in Seeds.
Of the direct imports of clover seeds 

by Ireland last year, amounted to 1,800 
cwt, valued at £19,500. Canada supplied 
1,500 cwt., and other countries 264 cwt.

Old Boiler for Pressure Tank.
Mr. Griesbach did practically all the 

work of installation himself, and was Use the Want Ad. Way

WANTED — Man for, 
bushelling. Apply at once. 
OAK HALL.
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Wooden
Gutters
And
Conductors

They are much 
durable than galvanized iron.

Lsat for years.
more
Made in Douglas Fir.

8 x 4, 4 x 6, and 4x6-

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street

toWANTED — Representative 
work on commission basis for the 
Wiling of two well established tines 
in Province of New Brunswick. Ref
erence and selling experience 
quired- P. O- Box 968, City.

28172-5-23
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liam McEachern and A. Trecartfn. The 
pianist for the evening was Miss Mary 
C. Kirkpatrick. During the intermiss
ion candy was sold by the young ladies. 
At the conclusion of the entertainment 
the performers were treated to refresh
ments in the library of the building.

instrumentalWilliams;! W. C. T. U. CONCERT. Miss Hilda 
quartette, the Sibsons ; violin solo, Miss 
May Betts. The second part of thç en
tertainment took the form of a min
strel show, with James McEachern as 
interlocutor. The McEachern quartette 
sang several selections during the per
formance and solos were given fcy Wil
liam McEachern, Archibald Trecartin, 
John McEachern, William Clarke, Wil
liam Wheaton and Henry McEachern ; 
a mandolin and accordian duet by Wil-

EARL THOMSON,

MENTAL AGE OF „ ...
oi criminals; Week-End ™| Holiday

SPECIALS

l1 - The annual concert held last evening 
in the Star Theatre under the auspices 
of the W. C. T. U., was largely attend
ed and all present enjoyed a splendid 
entertainment. Alexander Brown pre
sided and the programme passed off 
very successfully. The first half of the 
programme consisted of: Piano solo, 
Miss T. Malin; reading, Miss Marion 
Brown; vocal solo, William McEachern ; 
reading, Miss Pearl Taylor; vocal solo,

ill
%!, 5 \

Use the Want Ad. ^Vay
They Should be Studied from 

the Standpoint of Mental 
Science. j

mmZ
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^ENGLISH AMP SCffliffl W0ÔU.EH cajflAn Extra Pair Of Pants! 
FREE Doubles The I 
Wearing Life Of Your Suit I

i

URDANGSTo the Editor of The Times:
Sir:—The Telegraph of May 16th 

printed a short article in which it was j 
stated that the minister of justice made \ 
the remark, in answer to a question in j 
the House, that there were in the pent- j 
tentiares of Canada eighteen inmates of \ 
the age of sixteen, sixty-three 
age of seventeen, and eighty-seven of 
the age of eighteen. It would be not 
only interesting but useful and enlight- ; 
ening from a sense of justice could he 
have also told us the different mental 
ages of these boys, which in the vast! 
majority of cases is found to be some j 
ei-ht or ten years younger than the.
Chronological age. This applies not only i 
to these youths of adolescent years but 
to a vast number of criminals of all i 
ages, both adults and children, who are 
filling to overflowing our penitentiares, 
jails, reformatories, almshouses, homes j 
of correction and in fact all our penal 
institutions, and it is the opinion of the , 
majority, if not all those who have had ■ 
to do with the examination of this class 1 
that the cause of justice can only be 
fulfilled by the proper examination of 
all criminals before being sentenced.
There is no doubt about it that these 
persons of low mental age, as well as 
those of low mental quotient, should not 
be sent to our penal institutions for 
punishment. In fact the question arises ; 

i if these cases should even have to go to 
trial? Would not the cause of justice 
be better served if such unfortunate In
dividuals were placed in some institu
tion, as a psychopathic hospital, so that 
they might be watched and studied and 1 
a report of their condition be submitted 1 
to the judge under whose jurisdiction , 
the case in question came ? Many of 
these cases which are defectives are tried I 
and sentenced because, in the restricted j 
vision of our present law, they are sup- 
posed to know right, from, so called 
wrong and perhaps even know the na
ture of their act; and yet tin account 
of their abnormal mentality, we cannot 
in the light of modern psychology, hold 
them responsible for the act committed 
which is the result of a congenial con
dition. ,

There is no doubt about it that in a 
vast number of cases we are now punish
ing individuals whose mental capacities 
have never been able to develop beyond 
the years of early childhood, really but 
children. And it will only be when we 
begin to examine our criminals that we 
will be able to come to any just con
clusions as to the injustice we as a na- j history of the city 150 uniformed police- 
tion have been imposing on these our j men an(j jqo detectives for more than 
mental defectives. Of course it will seven hours bald a cordon around the 
be necessary in the interests of justice ; block of Broadway and Fifth avenue and
that statutory changes be made for the j Nineteenth and Twentieth streets and .
ordinary civil cases, and all the more searched lofts, roofs and yards in quest Three juveniles were brought before 
important and necessary for those cases i af criminals whom detectives had trail- Judge Wr. B. Jonah at Hampton yester- 
where the life or liberty of the individ- ecj to 0ne of the buildings. day> under the speedy trials act, charged
ual is at stake. The hunt began a little after 5 o’clock hreakinv and entérina summer cot-

While it is true that British law and in the evening when' Acting Captain ™th brealong and entering summ 
British justice is founded to a great john Stapleton and a half dozen detec- tages in Rothesay and the vicinity. i>ev 
measure on precedent, still in following i tives of the Safe and Loft Squad saw "al witnesses were examine a 
our authorities on medical jurisprudence I three loft burglars enter a nine-story boys pleaded guilty to the charge. Canon 
we find a great difference of opinion, ' i0ft building on East Nineteenth street, A. JJonieland ^'thesav Collegiate 
unrest and expressed doubt as to the ! nfaJ. Flfth avenue. The detectives had bard, prtac^aj of Itethesaÿ 
justice and wisdom of the present course received a “tip” that burglars had plan- Î*cjî00*’1 i^reeded on b Tnmih
that is being followed, and we find evi- Zfto rob several loft! occupied by ^looking mtothe ca^,Ju<^ Jonah

dence of this fact in many of the deck- silk merchants, and were concealed in permitted the sentence to cellor of the Exchequer of expenditure
ions given in cases of testamentary ca- neighboring doorways when the three stan(J ’ inst them. The judge compll- of £910,069,000 in the present fiscal year 
pacity or incapacity and «üso m many robbers entered, the building. mented Provincial Constable Robert , will, if realized, give Great Britain the
cases of criminal responsibility. Captain Stapleton and two of his de- Crawford on his promptness in dealing first budget of less than a billion since,

I think I am right in stating, that for tectives then slipped over to the build- the matter and clearing up the the beginnihg of the war.
over forty years there has been no ing, after having arranged with the breaks which had occurred. In the fiscal year ending March 81,
change whatever made in the laws of other detectives to guard front and rear -----------------——---------------- 1915> British expenditures totalled £563,-

C ;>:THE C N. R. DEFICIT «gr&SitSÿtiR. SH»
either in England or Canada. But the in the building had left for the day, ottoWa, May 18—In the house today *ndi March 311918, they amounted 
sciences of psychiatry and psychiology when the detectives began their search. jion W C. Kennedy, minister of rail- . t ti ’ tlle expenditure in 1
have made grand strides in that time, Stapleton tried door after door on his £ays> announced that the actual total ^ ftrst war veaT expenditure in
wonderful advances in the last ten years. way up to the roof, and in the few that 1 deficit last year on the Canadian Na-! wh._ British national spending was 
In fact this period about covers all the they found open learned from the occu- t|onal system, including the G. T. P, ' . .. ... , • 1917_1918 £2 403.-1
great discoveries in mental,medicine and pants that no stranger had been seen. c N R.; c. G. R. and G. T. was $72,- '5 *!! 89 per cent of the!
I dare to say that no branch of medicine By the time the detectives bad reached 662.278.16 and the amount of the pre- \ . .... ^
no department of science has made as the top floor they decided 0» three sus- v;ous year was $74,378,315. tota .military p p .
great a progress in these same years. pects had entered one of the lofts by 
And this work is no lunger merely ex- means of a pass key, and then they be- 
perimental, but is now an exact science, ! gan to telephone to the different mer- 
and its findings are both accurate and chants to return to the building and aid 
scientific, as much so as those of aliy them in their search. It was not until 
rther branch of science, jind if it can three hours later that the first of the 
aid authority in the dispensing of jus- J merchants appeared. By that time Act- 
tice to our fellow man it should be so ; ;ng Captain Stapleton had telephoned 
employed. for the reserves to the' West Thirtieth

How much responsibility can we put 
on a

|

% i I

I

of the
I SHOE STORE I
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221 UNION ST. Canada’s star hurdler, who clipped 
! fifth of a second off the world’s record 
in the seveutv-ftve-yard hurdles when he 

i defeated Harold E. Barron of Pennsyl
vania in a race at the Dartmouth- 
Colambia track meet. The old record 

9 3-5 seconds. He was representing 
Dartmouth College.

one-

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY

FOUR DAYS OF WONDERFUL 
BARGAINS 

Finest Quality, Low Prices and Latest Styles in 
Oxfords, Straps and Pumps and Boots

V
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THE BELYEA FUND\

f
It would have done Hilton Belyea s 

heart good to have been at the City 
Hall, w. e., last evening to see the en- ; 
thusiastic manner in which the Royal 
Baseball Club and their friends enter-1 
taihed more than 300 of an audience in j 
aid of the fund to allow Hilton win ! 
highest honors in the racing world for ; 
old St. John. The programme, which j 

" was lengthy, was surprisingly good and : 
was presented in a most commendable I 
manner. A feature ,was several original j 
songs, written and composed by Pro- j 
f essor ■ McCallum, all touching on the ; 
Royals and their activities. Mention 
must also be made of Professor McCal- , 
lum’s accompanying.

R

i;

Thousands of men have taken advantage of this wonderful bar 
gain in men*» made-to-measure clothes. Why don t you? For 
value, quality of materials and moderate prices—we defy any 
concern in the whole of Canada to duplicate our offer of extra 
pants free with each suit or spring overcoat ordered. Your ex
tra pants will be made from the same material_as_you_select^for

He was at the
___________________ _______ : piano during the programme and per-

formed remarkably wu».
Toward the end of the entertainment 

and the East Thirty-fifth street station, j q_ Chesley, president of the St. Jdhn 
Squads of extra detectives also were Bowing Club, made a few remarks, in 
summoned from every precinct on the , which he thanked the efficient commit- 
east and west sides. | tee in charge and also the Royal club
, When the policemen and detectives for staging the first public effort in aid 
began to arrive on the scene in patrol Qf the benefit fund. He said he had re
wagons and automobiles, a crowd of rceived word from Philadelphia concern- 
3,000 persons gathered. Captain Howard rjng Hilton and that the champion was j 
arrived with the reserves from the West doing well. “There is no doubt in my ] 
Thirtieth street station and Captain mind that he is going to win that race,” 
John Mason headed the reserves from he declared, amid rounds of applause, 
the East Thirty-fifth street station. He announced that he had cabled Hil- 
They immediately threw a cordon ton’s entry for the Diamond Sculls 
around the block, shutting off vehicular trophy yesterday.
and^iedestrian traffic on all four thor- H. F. Bushfan was chairman for the 
oughfares. , evening and the programme list was as

follows : Opening chorus ; solo, K. 
Burns ; reading, L. Middleton; solo, Mrs. 
W. Mayers; solo. Miss Stella Burns ; 
solo, Miss K. Price; solo, W. Currie; 
piano solo, Professor McCallum; solo, ! 
L. Middleton ; duet, the Misses Boyd; I 
solo, Mrs. L. Morris; solo, Mrs. Tread
well; solo, Mrs. F. Lesley ; solo, little 
Miss Dolly Leslie; saxaphone solo, 
George Stewart; duet,. Miss Helen 
Burns and Professor McCallum; solos, 
by Robert Roach, Mrs. A. Middleton, 
Miss B. Price; specialty, Miss J. Price; 
closing chorus.

î «

250 POUGEMEN your suit or overcoat. *!.

English & Scotch Woolen Co.’s 
Garments make you look differ
ent, feel different, talk different, 
because they are correct-fitting, 
Tailored - to - Measure Clothes 
and made in keeping with your 
personal preference. Ordinarily 
such clothes command a premi
um notably when they emanate 
from such high-priced tailor 
shops where limited output and 
expensive methods and equip
ment must of necessity add 
greatly to the cost of the gar
ment. English & Scotch Wool
en Co.’s Garments offer maxi- 

”mum style and individuality— 
at prices that are moderate and 
within the reach of any man, no 
matter what walk of life he is in.

u

HOLD UP TRAFEIC I
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. J7of theNew York, May 19—In one 

most spectacular burglar hunts in the

Jo;
<FIVE YEARS FOR 

BOYS BUT SENTENCE 
IS SUSPENDED A*§

I

N

BRITISH BUDGET
SHOWS REDUCTION LM|n

/| ?
The estimate ' by the British Chan-

*
\ L

I \
;

l. .

;*• I
wf

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your- Measure

r. _____________ ___ ___________ The reduction annually in British gov- .

faction of the water ,„tem on that area reeeived hy the Bonkers

side of the harbor. He examined par- P“?y. Xork’ fmm lts Engllt,h
ticulariy the main laid recently in Tower Information Service:
and Charlotte streets. The commissioner British Government Expenditures
said last evening that the service over Million
there seemed to be very satisfactory. Fiscal year. Pounds

1917- 18 (March 31) .................... .£2,697
1918- 19 (March 31) .......................  2,579
1919- 20 (March 31)1 ......... ............. 1,666
1920- 21 (March 31) .........................  1,195

, 1921-22 (March 31) .......................  1,079
11922-23 (March 31) (estimated) 910 j 
I Military expenditure was reduced to 
£1,146,000,000 or about 67 per cent of 

; the total in the first peace year. In the 
first peace year. In the present fiscal ; 

1 year the preliminary estimates for army,
navy and air forces call for £137,600,000, 

cent of the total esti- i

Ii

ii: > J 1 \ i

child of ten years, and how many 
of our adiiit. criminals have but a ten 
year mentality ? And who is respon
sible, that such conditions, as those cited 
continue to exist in this age of advanced 
civilization, and how much longer will 
they be suffered to exist? The crimin
ality of a community is but a reflection 
of that community and its social stan
dards. What are we going to do? The 
opportunity is ever present. The chance 
of obtaining knowledge is ready. The 
pathway is well defined, 
cring facts are calling aloud for our ac
tion. I ain confident that; the time is 
not far distant when the public, the 
“average citizen”, will clearly under
stand that these people I have been 
speaking of are mentally dkeased, that 
they are sick persons, needing . hospital 
and expert care and understanding aiïü 
not a jail, nor asylum. I repeat, these 
persons are sick and deserve the same 
consideration and care, and as little dis
grace as a person w-ho is sick with 
pneumonia or some other illness.

We but rationalize our own, perhaps 
unconscious, feelings when we group 
these individuals as “criminal,” “bad,” 
“clean,” or “dirty,” “excited,” or “quiet,” 
and according to the label attached shut 
them up in some one of our already over
crowded penal institutions.

Yours,
S. STANLEY KING

/
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MonçvROCKWOOD PARK
VISITORS WARNED

It
57-

Notices are to be placarded in Rock- 
wood Park today with the following 
legend, in big blacki letters on white 
calico: “To the public. This property j 
Is for your use. Be careful of yOur 

i matches, cigars, cigarettes and pipe 
ashes.” The notices have been prepared 
by a member of the horticultural so
ciety and the material and the printing 
haye been given by two city firms. The 
necessity for such notices was only too j 
plainly demonstrated by the recent fires j 
which disfigured a large tract of land ! 
in the Park that will take fully twenty- 
five years to recover from the fire dam
age. A carlessly thrown match may 
cause 'the scarring and damaging of a 
.tract of land or it may destroy the, 
whole Park. In Rockwood Park the j 
citizens ef St. John have a place of re- j 
creation which would be the envy of I 
any city on the continent and the great j 
majority of citizens take a just pride j 

; In it, yet itjs by no means unusual for ; 
| the wardens to find smouldering fires j 
In the grass and brush which have been i 

j caused by careless smokers or pienicers. | 
, The notices are to be placed conspicu- : 

^ ] ously and it is hoped that they will re- |
mind the public to protect what it en- j 

! joys. Those who cannot safeguard the i 
j Park from wanton fire destruction 
should be debarred from using it, one 
of the directors said yesterday.

Mail OrdersClothSpring and 
Fall O’Coats

OddmentsUnclaimed
Suits

Out-of-town Men: 
Write to 851 St. 
Catherine St. E„ 
Montreal, for Style 
Book, free- samples 
and Self Measure
ment Forms, 
and Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

We will supply 
the cloth by the 
yard if you wish. 
Write for samples. 
Per yard, from

Coats • $5.95 

Pants -$3.50.

copyright, teas
■v c. p. a co.
OF CAN. LTD.jjL A few Uncallcd- 

Fors. Values up 
to $30.00. Specially 
priced to dear at

In most shades 
and sizes. Values 
up to $30-00. To
clear at FitArrcw Shirts $2.50 «»$15.00$15.00 Vests - $1.50

i FIT—Fit your neck, fit your body, fit your 
<mns. Each style is made with several sleeve 
lengths to each neck size—That means a shirt ^ 
that will fit you as well as if it had been made 
for you. Ask your dealer about Arrow Shirt 
sleeve lengths.

Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Ltd.

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN CO. A

PRESENTATION
Tb THE U. N. B.L

jFredericton, May 18—At the encaenia 
of the University of New Brunswick 
this afternoon Dr. J. C. Webster, of 
Shediac, on behalf of Sir Frederick Wil- 
wlams-Taylor, presented to the univer
sity library a rare old print showing 
Fredericton in its early days. Dr. Web
ster Is a cousin of Sir Frederick.

During the encymial exercises it 
announced that the subject for the Eng
lish ezsrj- in the competition for the 
Dougisa gold medal for 1923 was “T he 
feriaoneo of Wild Life Reserves and 
National Parks Upon a Nation’s Lite.”

The subject for the Latin prose trans
lation for the alumni gold medal fof 
1838 is not yet known. It will be for
warded from St, John dy Dr. H. 8. 
Bridges within the next few days.

The city of Fredericton medal will be 
given In the department of civil engi
neering in 193». The subject enemneed 
is “Water-Power vs. Steam-Power as a 
Source of Light and Power for the City V

f

CANADA’S GREATEST TAILORS

sjlgftES FROM COAST

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
MONTREAL—Four Stores. Branches at

: a

Have Your Ford Magneto 
Remagnetized
at the

was

This is e specialty of our service in which
fea-promptness, efficiency and courtesy are 

tured. Come any time, day or night.
Sherbrooke 
Ste. Hyacinthe 
Quebec 
Fredericton 
St John

Halifax 

Sydney 
New Glasgow 
Charlottetown

Brantford
London
Kingston
Toronto
Ottawa

Cuticura Soap Vancouver 
Calgary 
Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Fort William

USL Ji

---- ThcSefety*a-erMotor Repair & Electric Co.Service
Station Shaving Soap

BverywberelSc.22 Celebration St."Phone Main i 72 1 CuticivAS.xp phi vwwitboutus*ti-

*f.

Men's Goodyear Welts in Samples Women's Patent
Kid and Calf Pumps, 
Ties and Oxfords,

Brown and Black,
$4.85, $7.50 $L95

Women's Pumps and Ox
fords in all leathers and 
styles, $3.85, $5.85.

Outing Shoes and Sneak
ers 'for whole family at 
Special Holiday Prices.
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1OPERA HOUSE
jwesents

Mat. 2.15 
5c.-l5c.

Eve. 7-8.25 
10c-15c-25cNo Children 

Admitted
JPERA

HOUSE
ANOTHER BIG WEEK-END BILL!

2 Show* Daily.

AU Next Week.
Seat Sale Now Ou.

Macaulay’s 

Opera House

FOOLISH
WIVES Plenty of Fun and Excitementl«\

Has been passed 
by Censors for 
the purpose of 

k obtaining public 
I opinion.

It may never 
be shown again in 

^ New Brunswick.

life Was No Fudge Sundae!

at font gave
premise ef II He disemnsred that aU the girl hekrved 
reowirMl m£ him was that he become famous evernigfct
Xh he A Mae Who. If you dou’t believe she

But first sees'

:A r*Published in Munsey's Magazine as “The Toll of the Wilder
ness." Photographed at Banff, Alta.

This is he story of a man who was his own worst enemy— ■’ 
(You may see yourself) in “Conceit"

Tears blurred a strong man’s 
eyes, but he was not ashamed— 
they were a tribute to a dead and 
wasted past. Wiping them away 
he saw—the future.

r

» Vj m
Z i

c.

vt

I TOM SANTSCHI in 
"THE SHERIFF OF MOJAVE" 

and GEORGE DALE, Tenor, Sings!Wiw «

Where My Caravan Has Rested.
—Lohr

Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses 
—Openshaw1M

Mon.—FOOLISH WIVES. Box Office open k

ToHatf.

<Sert
ALLOPERA

HOUSE NEXT
WEEK MUTTFriday WESTERNCOMEDY

CLYDE COOK
—IN—

“TOREADOR”

SERIAL 
“MIRACLES 

OF THE 
JUNGLE”

and
JEFF

STAR “FIGHTING
BACK”

%
in*Fox News :

alleys team No. 14 took all four points 
from team No. 7. The winners totaled 
678 and the losers 618. Ellsworthy had 
an average of 107 2-8.

Duck Pin Championship.
Montreal, May 19. — Canadians of 

Three Rivers won the five-man team 
duck pin championship of the province 
last night when they defeated the press 
team of this city, 1,629 to 1,612, in the 
feature event of the provincial duck pin 
championships at Windsor alleys. Three 
Rivers will defend their title this even
ing against Ressners of Montreal. -
BILLIARDS.

’ Young Jake Winner.
Chicago, May 19. — Young Jake 

Schaefer toyed with Walker Cochran in 
the final block of their world’s champion
ship 18.2 balke-tine billiard match last 
night and retained his title by defeat
ing the young Pacific coast star, 1,600 
to 1,338. Schaefer won last night’s 
block 600 to 414.

RING.
"Young Dempsey” Knocked Out,

Glace Bay Gazette, Tuesday :—"Bat
tling” Quinn, a North Sydney boxer, 
last evening knocked out Young Demp
sey of St. John in the second round of 

la scheduled ten round fixture. Demp
sey went to the floor three times in the 
first round and soon after the second 
started went to the mat to remain 
there for the count. Dempsey met John 
Alex. McIntyre In Sydney about a 
month ago and was knocked out in the 
fourth round after sustaining a broken 
hand in the earlier part of the bout. 
The North Sydney battier was his su
perior In every respect.

gSfMÂNWHOm NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Latest News Events 
of the World-Saturday

Tuesday-NO WOMAN KNOWSMonday
►

TOM MIX
CLYDE COOK — Farceur-IN-

“CHASING THE MOON” In “THE ALPINE GUIDE”—2 ReelsFRI. and SAT.ASEBALL. 4»
IYesterday’s Games.

New York, May 1»—Rain led today 
the postponement of all American 

jague games, and all National League 
unes except that between Brooklyn 
d St. Louis. Three international games 
ire schedùled of which rain prevented 

that between Newark and Syra-

INDIAN SERIALNEWS WEEKLY

THE USUAL PRICES
FRANK MAYO

------■-IN-
1

“ACROSS THE DEADLINE”4
American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
.. 21

DOUBLE ADVENTURE MUTT AND JEFF
Monday’s Exclusive 

Photo-Drama at
-w York 

Louis 
'Iadelphia ..... IS

19
SCHOOL HISTORIES

PRAISED AND BLAMED UNIQUE16 ~-oit
... 13,ton Regular Hours. 

Regular Prices.
A Dandy 

Week-End Show. The Imperial14■veiand
Department of Education Committee 

Finds No Pro-British Propaganda 
Plot. -

12ishlngton 
icago ... 11

CHARLIE CHAPLINNational League.
Brooklyn, 7; St. Louis, 6.

?t. Louis, May 18—Brooklyn won its 
:ond game since starting on its west- 
i swing around the circuit here ,to- 
y by 7 to 6. Score:

HONORE BALZAC’S FRENCH NOVEL 
“Eugenie Grandet” Now in Film

(New York Times.)
Charges that publishers and writers 

of school histories had conspired to en-

--------- IN---------

THE TRAMP
EXTRA—CITIES OF EASTERN CANADAgage in pro-British propaganda were 

held to be baseless In a report presented 
by the committee of the New York De
partment of Education, which has been 
investigating the subject for six months.

The committee, however, taxed the 
writers of textbooks for school use with 
many faults. The fundamental mistake, 
it was asserted, was the fact that the 
writers frequently failed to appreciate 
that they were writing for school chil
dren. Their failure to grasp the limits 
of their field led some into long con
troversies which happened to interest 
them, but were a waste of space In 
school books, while others rode hobbies 
in various ways.

Characterization of Jefferson as “a 
demagogue, a liar and an atheist” was 
outside the province of a school hook, 
the committee held. Another complaint 
the committee held to be just was of 
failure to put life and action into the 
description of stirring chapters of the 
history of the country.

“The pupils in our public schools,” it 
Is declared, “should not be taught the 
personal weaknesses of our national 
leaders.”

“The specific findings and recommend
ations of the committee may be found 
in the stated aims in the report and m 
the critical analysis of the subjects pres
ented in the monographs. As a result 
of careful consideration and discussion 
of the charges as a whole, the commit
tee agrees upon the following findings :

“There is no evidence to support the 
charge that the text book writers whose 
books were examined were intentionally 
ùnpatriotic. However, the paragraphs 
complained of in their books Indicate 
an attitude of mind toward the founders 
of the republic, which, in our judgment, 
is entirely reprehensible.

R*H.E. 
001080080—790 
100018000— 6 9 3

•ooklyn
. Louis , _
Batteries—Vance, Mamaux and De- 

Pertlca, Barf oat and Ainsmith. WILL TAKE ACTION HERBERT
RAWtiNSON

"the™

’ -JL

aw Mi:rry;
National League Standing.

Lost. P.C. 1Won. T re.704 1819ew York . 
t. Louis .
Ittsburg .
Chicago ... 
•hiladelphia
'rooklyn .........— 12
indnnati 
oston

s.6821217
S.55612 V15

.63618 President Covey Says He is 
Ready—Amateuï Sport is 
Going Well.

1116
.458 SCRAPPBF-13 it11
.42816

f :.4071813 9.308188 ‘TV/SA
International League, 

Baltimore, 4; Buffalo, !• (Amherst News, Wednesday)
It is a difficult task to destroy the 

optimism of A. W. Covey, president of 
the M. B. A. A. U. C. Within the past 
few months he has been subjected to 
severe criticism,
slant re, but giving him his dues, he has 
come up smiling and looking for more.
Today he hold the News that he was 
well satisfied with the way that things 
were going. He arrived in town, from a 
lengthy session in New Glasgow and re
marked that he thought he would be 
assured of the support of most of the 
clubs in Plctou County. His views upon 
the affidavit question are of course well 
known, but in speaking of the situation,

I he informed the News that the affidavits 
from Springhill and Yarmouth had not 
been received, although press reports an
nounced that the affidavits had been 
taken. In regard to the Halifax War 

j Vets, Mr. Covey declared that their 
affidavits had been returned. He re
marked that this club had taken the old 
affidavit, with signature at the top of 
the form, father than at the bottom.

The President of the M. B. A. A. V.
C. referred to a good many other sub- ! charge that any 
jects, but said emphatically that he was 1 amined was written as a result of un
ready to take instant action against1 wholesome propaganda. Some of the 
players, who signed the affidavit, and writers frankly stated that they believed 
against whom the M. B. A. A. U. C. there ’ ought to be more friendly rela- 
had definite proof that he received tions between Great Britain and the 

violated amateur rulings be- United States, and that they wrote their
histories from that standpoint.

“The usefulness of some of the books 
examined is impaired because the au
thors have written from the point of 
view of a critical historian, rather than 
from the point of view of a teacher.

“The pupils in out public schools 
should not be taught the personal weak
nesses of our national leaders.

“The principal faults of the text book 
writers are:

“Failure to realize that many of the 
facts of history should be taught in the 
elementary grades, not as ends, but os 

to ends ; such as love for law and 
order, respect for constituted authority, 
appreciation of the institutions of the 
country and Its Ideals.

“Failure to describe adequately and 
vividly many of the most inspiring 
events in our history. ,

“The inclusion of statements and 
characterizations concerning our national 
heroes and our civic leaders which are 
either offensive, or of such doubtful 
propriety that they are out of place in 
a public school text book. Illustrations : 
•Jefferson was a demagogue, a liar and 
an Stheist;’ ‘John Hancock was a smug-

BE EARLYAt Buffalo— E:
uffalo .............. 000010000— 1 5 0
al timoré ...........011100100- 4 12 0
Batteries—Fisher, Mohart, Tomlin and 

3engough ; Frank and Styles.
Rochester, 2; Reading, 1.

V
and been under con-

tR. H. E.
000000001— 1 7 3 
00020000.— 2 6 3

At Rochèster—
Reading .
Rochester „

Batteries—Bender and Tragresser;
.lien and Lake.

Yr—9E|^^.Rudolph VALENTiNûVtiry
1 and l>ev
\ Alice Terry £XJ
\7hetr first grtat pictun/fszU 
\ since ,

"The pQURhORSEMEN y
critics Acclaim it a masterpiece

A Sensation Among Folks Who Know

International League Standing.
Lost $ /Won.

’11020■altimore .. 
'oronto .... 
ochester .
uffalo ........
ersey City . 
yracuse .... 
.ceding .... 
lewark ....

121$
1218
1616
16.. 14 

.. 13 16 V12 / 19 É,1X1811
After Ball Players.
(Glace Bay Gazette)

Unless baseball is started here within 
he next couple of weeks there is a 

"Assibility that a number of Glace Bay 
all players may be bought up by the 

Eastern Canada baseball league which 
ecently got away to a good start m

Already oneTocal man has been signed 
l the person of Hughie McKinnin who 
• pitching for the Three Rivers team, 
lughie has already made a good show- 
Tg and is assured of a permanent berth 
rith his team.
Tn,S Adder of last year’s Glace Bay

earn received an offer from McKinnon 
“play With Three Rivers this season. 
Jannie sent a'return wire at noon ac-

*Itmif reported ' that other Glace Bay 
players will receive an offer with- 

n the next few days.
"Magic” Team Wins.

The Magic Baking Powder team de
eded the Bay Shore Beavers on the Bat
ary diamond last evening by a score of 

to 1 The battery for the winners: 
conard and Goldie, and for the losers 
dcVicar and Cullen.

“There is no evidence to support the 
of the text books ex-

warned him that bail would be very 
heavy on account of the number of 
charges against him.

FAILED TO THROW CALZA.
-Boston, May 18—Marina Plestina 

failed to throw George Calza, Italian 
heavyweight wrestling champion, in 
ninety minutes here tonight and under j 
the terms of the bout Calza was declared I 
winner.

gler ‘samuel Adams was a political 
boss.’

“The discussion of controversial topics, 
of which a fair presentation of the es
sential facts involved requires far more 
space than is available within the limit
ed pages of a text book.

“The use of the text book for the pro
mulgation and the exploitation of the 
writer’s personal beliefs in disregard of 
curriculum requirements.

“The use of offensive illustrations and 
cartoons.

Failure to 
of a text book is determined by the pres
entation of material that makes for good 
American citizenship.”

money, or 
fore or after the period of war.

As far as the new organization was 
concerned Mr. Covey had little to say, 
aside from the fact that he would have 
greatly liked to attend the Amherst 
meeting.Dannie McKenzie, star

MISS G LEITCH WINSentre Never Again.
realize that the fisefulnessSandwich, England, May 18—Miss 

Cecil Leitch, British women’s open golf 
champion, and Miss Joyce Wethered, 
English closed champion, will compete 
for the open championship over the 
Princess course here, both having won 
their matches in the semi-finals today.

BASKET SOCIAL.
A pie and basket social was held last 

evening by the B. Y. P. U. of the Tab
ernacle church in aid of the building 
fund. A goodly sum was realized. An 
enjoyable programme was carried out 
during the evening.^ __________

Joseph Harding, of the Unique 
Theatre arrived home yesterday after 
a trip to New York and Philadelphia. 
Mr. Harding was accompanied by his 
sister. Miss Kathleen.

A philanthropic lady visited an asylum 
not long ago and displayed great interest 
in the patients. One old man particu
larly gained her compassion. “And how 
long have you been here, my man?” she 
inquired.

“Twelve years,” was the answer.
“Do they treat you well?”
“Yes.”
After addressing a few more questions 

to him the visitor passed on. She noticed 
a smile broadening on the face of her at- 
tendant, and, on asking the cause, heard 
with consternation that the old man was 

other than the medical superintend
ent. She hurried back to make apologies. 
How successful she was may be gathered 
from these words: “I am sorry, doctor. 
I will never be governed by appearances

POLICE COURT.
hearing of the caseThe preliminary

against Fred Whittaker, charged with 
obtaining money under false pretences 
by passing worthless checks, was con
tinued yesterday afternoon in the police 
court. J. I. Coll, of the Provincial Bank, 
told of seeing several of the checks in 
court presented. They were worthless, 
he said. William Kein, G. W. Folkins,
Jacob Margolian, Edward Murdaugh and 
Ford W. Dykeman told of receiving 
checks from the defendant in payment 
for goods bought. The prisoner asked
for bail and was referred to Judge Arm- , n
sbong, although the sitting magistrate again.”—Presbyterian Banner.

means

■OWLING.
Games Last Evening.

In the Automobile League on the 
F M. C. I. alleys last evening the Over
gilds defeated the McLaughlins by a
otal of 1832 to 1222.

two-men league on Victoria

none

In the

/ t

QUEEN SQUARE
Friday and Saturday

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.

Drake and Walker
In “A Trip to the Cannibal Isle”

A two-act musical revue.

Don't Miss the 2nd Episode of Our New Serial

EDDIE POLO in “THE SECRET FOUR”
Prices:—Afternoon, 2.30, 20c.; Night, 7 and 8.45, 35c.

Kiddies’
Matinee
SaturdayEMPRESSExtra

Fine
Show

NICK CARTER in “BIRDS OF PREY”
See This Big Detective Story._____________

CHESTER CONKLIN 
—IN—

The Big Scream 
"HOME RULE”

See who rules his home. 

A SHOW THAT WILL PLEASE ALL

HARRY SWEET
—IN—

"SHIPWRECKED AMONG 
CANNIBALS”

A laugh from Start to finish.

riming Monday and Tuesday—Harry Carey in “The Fox.”
The biggest Western Picture of the year. IPs one of our last Specials. 

DON’T MISS IT.

GAIETY
, FRI. and SAT.
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FIRE SALEJ
12 SYDNEY ST.

V,>-

OPPOSITE WASSONS
\ ‘ ‘ ~ "TX-

We have Purchased the Stock of St. John’s Leading Ladies’ Clothing 
Manufacturer, whose Factory was Gutted by Fire, March |30th, at 
90 King Street. Most of this Merchandise was only Damaged by

Smoke and Water, and is All Wearable.
This Sale will include a Complete Line of Ladies’ Coats, Suits, Dresses, 
Skirts, Furs, Waists, Whitewear, Wash Dresses, Kimonos, House Dres

ses, Hose, and Other Items too Numerous to Mention.

)

Don’t Forget the Number 12 Sydney St. Don’t Forget the Number
Do Not Miss This Great Opportunity to Buy Two or Three

Articles for the Price of One. j

French Seal Coats, large cape collars. Easily 
worth $225.0Q, for $98.00.

French Seal Sport Coat. Worth $125.00, for 
$69.00. These are samples and are wonderful 
values.. Look them over.

Odds and ends in ladies’ whitewear, at less than 
cost of material. Hose 19c. All shades.

About 1200 yards of Ladies’ cloth, in serge, 
velour, polo, tricotine and gabardine.. Cut in suit 
and coat lengths, from $1.25 to $2.50. Value to 
$10.00.

Linings in 10 yard pieces, $1.50. Value to $7.00.

Bramley Dress, leather collar and cuffs, $9.45. 

Voile Dresses—Latest, all shades, $2.95.

Coats and Wraps in all cloths and shades, from 
$2.00 up.. All sizes.

Dresses in silk, serge, satin, Canton and tricotine 
from $5.00 up.

Suits—the newer shades—in serge, tricotine, 
gabardine and poiret twill, from $6.00 up.i

Skirts, plain and pleated, in all shades, styles 
and materials, $1.50 up.

Jumper Dresses in all the season’s newer shades 
and designs, $4.89.

Summer Dresses and Allover Aprons, from 89c
up.

Large variety of waists, in Voile, Georgette, 
Tricolette, Crepe-de-chene, from 79c up. 
pay you to give this item your attention.

It will

French Seal Scarfs, 72” long by 12 to 14” wide. 
Beautifully lined, $11.95. Extra Special. All 
other summer furs greatly reduced.

4

This is a Real Fire Sale
And You Will Benefit by Attending.

All Merchandise Plainly Marked for Your Convenience.
Absolutely No Exchanges, C. 0. D’s, Mail Orders or Refunds.

Every Sale Final.
\

Store Open Saturday, 10 a. m. Sharp
12 Sydney St. Don’t Forget 

the Number
Don’t Forget 
the Number v i

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE WASSONS
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